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C O N T E N T S .

OUR readers will learn with regret that R.VV. Bro. Earl PERCY has placed
in the hands of his Royal Highness the GRAND MASTER his resignation of
the important office of Provincial Grand Master of Northumberland , to
which he was appointed in 1S69 by the late Earl of Z ETLAND . His lord-
ship, who was initiated in the Apollo Univers i ty Lodge, No. 357, Oxford,
in 1866, has taken a very active part in the proceedings of the Craft fro m
the very outset of his career as a Mason. He is Past Provincial Grand
Officer of Oxfordshire, was Grand Senior Warden of England in 1869—
the year of his appointment to be chief of our Northumbrian brethren—and
a Past Grand Master of the Mark Grand Lodge, and has taken the 300 in
the Ancient and Accepted Rite ; while, as regards the province over which
he has presided during the last 17 years, the nature and extent of the bene-
ficial influence he has exercised may be jud ged from-the large increase in
the number of lodges that took place under his ausp ices. At the time of
his installation as Provincial Grand Master there were 11 lodges in North-
umberland ; at this present moment of his resignation there are 21 lodges.
It is clear that Bro . Earl PERCY must have done his work well and
thoroug hly, while the respect and affection in which he has alway s been
held by the Northumbrian Masons is conclusive testimony to his merits as a
ruler. But it is our duty not only "to speed the parting," but likewise " to
welcome the coming, " guest. Bro. Earl PERCY carries with him into his
retirement fro m the more active pursuits of Masonry the heartiest good
wishes, as well as the sincerest regards, of all true brethren , and Bro. Sir
MATTHEW WHITE R IDLEY , Bart., who has been appointed his successor,
will be all the more heartily welcomed, and all the more loyally assisted in
the performance of the duties which have been newly assigned to him by
the Prince of WALES as Grand Master, because he bears the character of a
man of grea t ability, both sociall y and politicall y, and is well versed in ali
that relates to the direction and control of our lodges.

* #
WE must offer our hearty congratulations to Bro . Sir HORACE J ONES ,
Grand Supt. of Wks., on whom , as City Architect , the QUEEN has been
pleased to confer the honou r of Knighthood. Bro. Sir H. J O"\ES has held
his important civic office since 1864 , when he was elected successor to the
late Mr. J. B. BU N N I N G  by a majority of votes over his most formidable
competitor. The chief works carried out from the designs , and under the
supervision , of our respected brother , are the Central Markets, which are
certainl y worthy monuments to his skill as an architect. Bro. Sir H. J ONES
was appointed to the post of Grand Supt. of Works in iS in succession
to Bro. J OHN GIBSON , and necessarily had much to do with the restoration
of the Grand Hall after the damage caused by the fire in May, 1883.
Thus Grand Lodge is not only indebted to him for the skill and ability he
has shown during his career as a Mason—a skill and ability which H.R.H.
the GR A N D  M ASTER most graciously recognised when he conferred upon
him his present office—but it has benefited materiall y by his professional
knowledge and experience, and the brethren , therefore , will be inclined to
appreciate , more highl y than in ordinary circumstances, the distinction he
has received from her MAJESTY .

# *
THE Province of Dorset , which has long been favourabl y known for its
generous support of our central Institutions , has had a local organisation of
its own for some few years, which enables it to do much good among those
of its members or their families whom adverse fortune has overtaken , with -
out materiall y reduc ing the amount of its subscri ptions arid donations to
the general Charities. We have just been favoure d with a copy of the sixth
annual report of the " Dorset Masonic Charity," and th'e tale it tells is most
creditable to the Province as a whole, but more especiall y to those brethren
who have had the chief hand in establishing and maintaining it. Thus , the
abstract of accounts for the year ended the 30th June , iSSfi , shows that the
capital account , together with the donations received during the year,
amount to upwards of ^2140, the whole of which has been carefull y and
advantageousl y invested. The interest and dividends during the period of

the account amounted to close on ,£92, and the annual subscriptions from
members to about £43, making the total revenue available for the relief of
distress £135 and a fraction. The grants made to three widows and two
brethren amounted to £S$, and sundry small payments to within £3 ; the
balance in hand at the close of the year—after allowing for the balance
brought forward from previous account—being £74 10s. id. These figures
show that during the six years the Dorset Masonic Charity has been
established , the Committee of Management , under the presidency of Bro.
M ONTAGUE J. GUEST , Prov. G.M., must have carried out their duties in a
most efficient and successful manner. The expenses appear to be of the
mosttnningcharacter, while the capital accumulated inso brief a period of time
is very considerable. Moreover, a large amount of substantial assistance
has been dispensed , the total of the sums granted to poor brethren and the
widows and children of brethren between the 1st Jul y, 1881, and Jul y,
18S6, inclusive, amounting to X325. In some few of the cases thus
assisted the money has been devoted towards the expenses of apprentice-
ship, either in paying the necessary premium or in maintaining the apprentice
during his period of service ; and a desire is expressed in the report that
the efforts of the Charity may be further directed toward s rendering this
class of assistance on the ground that " no other object affords so good a
return for charitable work as giving to the young a good preparation for th«
battle of life." However , without going'further into details , which can be
belter obtained from the report itself , we may state that the present position
of this Association is a healthy and an assured one. It has rendered sub-
stantial assistance already in those works of benevolence which are the end
and aim of its existence, and the brethren of Dorsetshire , from their re-
spected Prov. G.M., R.W. Bro. M. J. GUEST down to the initiate of only
yesterday—but in an especial degree our worth y Bro. E. T. BUDDEN ,
who is the Secretary and moving spirit of the Association—deserve, all of
them , in their severa l degrees, the hearty congratulations of the whole
Masonic community for the able manner in which they have carried out
their self-appointed task. We trust the Dorset Masonic Charity has a
long and beneficial career before it , and that whatever it asp ires to do in
the name of Charity, will be done as successfully in the future as it has
been done in the past.

# •*
WE regret to hea r that the Herefordshire Masonic Charity Association is not
progressing so favourabl y as its friends and promoters could have wished.
It is true that Herefordshire is a very small province, with only four lodges
on its roll ; but these consist of members of precisely the same or similar
character and standing as the lodges of other and larger provinces. But it
appears from the report presented at the recent annual meeting of the Asso-
ciation that a majority of the brethre n who in 1882 completed their first
subscri ption of ^5 5s. have not continued or renewed it , in spite of the
strong appeals made to them to do so. However, the hope is expressed—
and we most cordiall y endorse it—that many of the original members will
rejoin during the coming year, when, of course, the ability of the Association
to extend its benefits to our Charities will be increased. Still , it is satisfac-
tory to learn that since its establishment , in 1878, over £540 has been
remitted to our Institutions , the Boys' School having received 210 guineas
(£220 ios.), the Girl s' School 1C0 guineas (£168), and the Benevolent
Institution 145 guineas (£152 5s.), namely, 75 guineas for the Mal e Fund
and 70 guineas for that of the Widows. It is a pity that steps are not taken
to have these contributions passed on to the Institutions by the medium of
brethren acting as Festival Stewards. In such case Herefordshire , instead
of figuring mostly, as it has done, among the absentee provinces, would
appear as a regular contributor.

# *#
THE Portsmouth brethren appear to have had a grand meeting on the 31st
ult., when the Phcenix Lodge, No. 257, celebrated its centenary. R.W. Bro.
W. W, B. BEACH , M.P., Prov. G. Master of Hampshire and the Isle of
Wight , who was supported by his worth y Deputy, Bro. J. E. LEFEUVRE ,
G.J.D. of England , and a large muster of Present and Past Prov. G,
Officers , took a leading part in the ceremony, while the respected and popu-
lar Dep. Grand Master of England , the Right Hon. the Earl of LATHOM ,
was fortunatel y able to snatch a brief respite from his political labours in
order to be present at the interesting proceedings. The Phoenix was con-
stituted at the George Tavern , now the George Hotel , Portsmouth , on the
20th May, 1786 , the warrant being authorised by H.R.H. the Duke of
CU M B E R L A N D , G.M., and THOMAS H OWARD, Earl of Effingham ,
Acting, or at we now say, Pro, Grand Master. It cannot be said to
have experienced any serious vicissitudes of fortune. It has numbered
amongst its members many exemplary Craftsmen , and its career generally
has been one of which any lodge would have just reason to be proud. We un-



derstand that a brief sketch of its history was read by Bro. J. R. HAYMAN ,
P.M., in the course of the meeting, and we hope some day to have the pleasure
of reviewing a full account by him or some other competent member. We
have a strong belief in the value of lodge histories , and thoug h the materials
it may be enabled to furnish may be few and even meagre in particulars ,
we consider it almost the duly of every lodge to have some account , that
can be regarded as official , comp iled, especially when it has lived and
worked long enough to be entitled to receive a centenary warrant . The
Phoenix , as we have said , was constituted in May, 1786, and is the onl y one
on the " Modern " side of the Eng lish Craft , which has survived out of the
lodges created that year, the three others which date from it, namel y, the
East Medina , No. 175, R yde, Isle of Wight , the Domatic , No. 177, and
the Anti quity, No. 178 , Wigan , being all of "Ancient " origin. We
should gladl y have given a report of the proceedings , but the lodge, in the
exercise of its discretion , appears to have been anxious to avoid anything
like publicity. The few facts referred to here , in respect of the celebration ,
are derived from a contemporary loca l paper, and the historical facts from
our own sources of information.

¦ 
*

*
*

LODGE nomenclature is not a subject that often engages our attention. We
manage this part of our duty very quietl y and comfortabl y in England , it
generally happening that the firs t we hear of the style and title borne by a
new lod ge is fro m reading the account of its consecration. Founders are.no
doubt , hard put to it at times for an appropria te or becoming t itle , and we
dare say the GRAND MASTER would demur to accepting one which set at
naug ht his and the general sense of respect for the proprieties of Masonic
life. But it invariabl y happens that a proper desi gnation for a new lod ge,
to which no reasonable being would dream of taking exception , is ulti-
mately found , the only faults to be urged against our lod ge nomenclature
being that the names are occasionall y uncouth or rugged to the ear, and
that sometimes a brother is honoured by having a lodge named after him ,
who, thoug h worth y enoug h in himself , is not quite worthy of so signal and
so enduring a comp liment. It seems, however, that in other jurisdictions
the question of lodge names is considered as of some importance. Last
week, for instance , we quoted fro m the Voice 0/ Masonry a passage relating
to the consecration of a new lodge in the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge
of Manitoba. From this it appears that the lodge was ultimatel y desig-
nated and consecrated as the " Doric " Lodge, while the name ori ginall y
proposed for it was the " Forrest." But the Board of General Purposes
having passed a resolution to the effect " That no lodge be named after a
living person ," the GRAND M ASTER refused his consent to the lodge being
named the " Forrest ," and it. was therefore changed to the " Doric." It
strikes us that this interference , first of all , of the Board of General Purposes ,
and then of the GRAND M ASTER , with the memb ers of the new lodge in their
choice of a name is somewhat childish. We know nothing about the Bro.
FORREST after whom it was proposed at the outset to name the new
lodge, but we are justified in assuming that he is worth y of such an
honour. That being so, and the name being as unobjectionable as the
brother , we fail to see what business it was of the Board of General Pur-
poses and the Grand Master to interfere in the matter. We recognise that ,
no matter how distinguished and respected a b rother may be, there is
always the possibility—albeit in the majority of cases a very remote one—
that at some future time he may become less distinguished and less entitled
to respect. But should that unfortunatel y happen , there is no need to per-
petuate his name in connection with any lod ge, nothing more being neces-
sary than that the membeis, if they consider the matter of sufficient im-
portance to justif y any action at all on their part , should obtain the sanction
of the authorities for chang ing its name to something else. What is needed
in matters of this minor kind is, that , subject to certain broad and general ,
yet well-defined , conditions , there should be as little inter ference as possible
on the part of the executive with the course pursued by private lodges and
their members. Let private lodges manage as much as possible of their
own concerns without the intervention of Grand Masters and Boards , and
the common sense of the brethren , as well as their natural sense of pro-
priety, will see them well and successfull y through their labours.

* #
Wi; hear that Bro. H. B. M A R S H A L L , P.G. Treasurer, is about to initiate
his son , Mr. H. B. M ARSHALL , j un., who has just attained his majority, into
Freemasonry, and that the newly-made brother , who is already a Patron of
all our Inst i tut ions , will follow in the footsteps so clearl y marked by his
father , by supporting and aiding them at their annual Festivals. The
news is welcome, for it is good news, and intimately concerns one who, in
the eight or nine years of his connection with our Society, has done sp lendid
suit and service to the Eng lish Craft , and above all to its Charities.

#*#
WE hear that preparations , on a magnificent scale, are in progress to com'
memorate the centenary of the separation of the Grand Lodge of Penn-
sy lvania from the " Atholl " Grand Lodge of England; the resolution
offered by Bro. C. E. M E Y E R , at the last Grand Lodge, being most enthusi
asticall y carried (vide Freemason , August 7th , 1S86.) The important event
took place on September 25th , 1786 the Prov. Grand Lodge of Philadelphia
having been until  then , within the fold of the seceders or " Ancients," the
ori ginal warrant. lost en route , was dated 15th June , 1761 , the one which
came in forc e being signed on 20th June , 17 64. Freemasonry began in
Philadel phia about 1730 , the first Prov. Grand Master for any part of
America being the R.W, Bro. Colonel COXE , who was appointed to preside
over Pennsylvania , as well as New Jersey and New York. The Grand
Lodge has alread y celebrated the third jubilee of the introduction of Free-
masonry into the State , that commemoration occuring on 24th June , 1883.

The early lodges and Prov. G. Lodge of the " Moderns," so-called , have
all passed away, however, the province being under the influence of the
"Ancients " fro m 1764, and until its independence , in 1786, was one of the
most successful Bodies established by the ever active Seceders. The first
lod ge warranted by the " Ancient Grand Lodge of England for Phila-
del phia was No. GQ, in 175 8, the first for any part of America being for
Nova Scotia , in December , 1757. The Craft flourishes in the " Keystone "
State, the statistics exhibiting almost double the number of lodges and
members now, to those on the roll in 1866.

* *
THE Freemasons ' J ournal (Mew York) states that the old charter of the
Independent Royal Arch Lodge, No. 2, was disp layed for the first time for
many years on June 17th. The ori ginal warrant was issued in 1760, and
was replaced by another in 1789. For reasons stated the second document
has onl y latel y come into the hands of the lodge, and the members have
obtained permission to make use of it , instead of the much later one of
confirmation.

it #

WE are very pleased to note that Bio. H ERMAN G. CARTER has been
re-appointed Grand Librarian , which confers a position and office in the
Grand Lodge of New York. The Grand Master and brethren unite in
expressing their indebtedness to their Grand Librarian for his devotion to
duty, and his most zealous labours on their behalf. The collection of curi-
osities, started under Bro. CARTER 'S ausp ices is rap idl y becoming quite a
feature of the library.

* #
T HE list of Officers of Grand Lodge, New York , includes the names of 29
District Deputy Grand Masters, whose duties correspond to those performed
by our Provincial and District Grand Masters , only no officers are appointed
as in our provinces- One District Deputy Grand Master has charge of
the lodges working in German , and another for those speaking French ,
Spanish , and Italian ; so that all needful arrangements are made to obtain
efficiency under the rule of M.W. Bro. F. R. LAWRENCE , one of the best
Grand Masters that have ever occupied the Masonic Throne in New York.

CONSECRATION OF THE JOSHUA N U N N  LODGE,
No. 2154, AT HALSTEAD.

Freemasonry in Essex during the last few years has been making rap id
strides , both in regard to its efforts in support of the Charities of the Order,
and also as to its numerical strength. Since the advent of Lord Brooke to
the Provincial Grand Mastershi p of the Province, five lodges, with an
aggregate of 200 members, have been added to the roll , and on Saturday
last a sixth was consecrated , bring ing up the number of lod ges in the pro-
vince to 25.

The new lodge is called the Joshua Nunn , a name well known in
Masonic circles , both in Essex and the country generally, Bro. Nunn (who
now resides at Bocking Hall) having been for many years connected with
the Board of Benevolence , first as Vice-President , and more recentl y as
President. He is also a member of the House Committee of the Girls '
School , and has for many years taken an active part in all good works
connected with Masonry.

The lod ge is numbered 2154. Bro. Joshua Nunn s name naturally
headed the petition , as W .M. designate, the other signatories being W.
Bros. Vero W. Tay lor , P.M. 276, P.P.G.S.W., S.W. designate ; J. J.
Cavill , W.M. (second time) 1312, J.W. designate: V.W. Bros. R. G.
Kellett. P.M. 1312, P.P.G. Swd. Br. ; E. H. Inman , P.M. 1312; and
Bros. George Copus, Mark Gentry, and Thomas Adams.

On Saturday last a large number of brethren assembled to witness or
assist in the consecration of the new lod ge. It had been announced that
the ceremony would be performed by Lord Brooke, but at the last moment
his lordship telegrap hed that he had been detained , and his place as Con
secrating Officer was ably filled by V.W. Bro. Fred. A. Philbrick , Q.C.,
Grand Reg., D.P.G.M. of the province. ~

On taking the chair the D.P.G.M. appointed the following officers pro
tern. : Bros. Rev. F. B. Shepherd , P.M. 276, P.P.G.S.W., S.W.; Andrew
C. Durrant , W.M. 276, P.G.J.W., J.W. ; Rev. Thos. Stevens (Vicar of
Saffron Walden), Chap. 1280, Chap lain ; Thos. J. Railing, P.M. and Sec.
51, P.G. Sec, Secretary ; Albert Lucking, G.P. Eng., P.G.D.C., D.C. ;
A. J. Dud geon , P.M. 2006, P.G.S.D., I.G.

After the usual preliminaries , the DEP. PROV . GRAND M ASTER briefl y
exp lained the object of the meeting . They were, he said , all aware of the
purpose for which they were gathered together—it was to consecrate a new
lod ge in that province and in that town , under circumstances which ren-
dered it peculiarl y interesting. The consecration of a new lod ge of Free-
masons was always an interesting occasion , but there in that town of
Halstead they were about again to bring the habitation of a lodge, after a
lapse of something like thirty years, during which time the town had been
without the advantage of having a lod ge meeting there. He need scarcel y
say that at this stage in the history of Masonry in England , and particularl y
in this province , the granting of a warrant of constitution by H.R.H. the
Most Worshi pful Grand Master was not a matter which was lightl y re-
garded. The brethren who sought to constitute themselves into a lodge had
to show some real need for the foundafion of a lodge, and some prospect
that the new undertaking would be successful , before a warrant was granted.
On this occasion the need had been testified , and the success, as they
trusted , assured. The M.W. Grand Master had , at the instance of their
respected and esteemed Prov. Grand Master , Lord Brooke, granted a
warrant , which was the foundation of their proceedings that day. It was
granted at the request , as they knew, of a very old brother in the Craft , one
whose Masonic record was a record of honour to himself and of usefulness
to the great cause they all had at heart—fitly, therefore , the lodge was to
bear the name of Joshua Nunn. (A pp lause.)

An oration on the nature and princi ples of the Inst i tut ion was given by
the acting CH A P L A I N . He said :
The consecration of a new Masonic lodge, marking - as it did an extension of the Order,
oug ht to recall to their minds the princi ples which formed the foundation of Freemasonry.



There could be no doubt that Freemosonry was growing in popularit y in Eng land ; but
this circumstance was not without its dangers. It was a pleasant thing to belong to a
popular institution ; but they must not foYp-et that Freemasonry had its duties as well as
its privileges. Freemasonry was a system of morality, and from each lodge, new or
old, as from a centre, should radiate the beams of brotherl y love, relief , and truth. The
outward signs and symbols of the Craft were nothing in themselves , unless they led the
mind and heart to the things which th ey signified and symbolised. Those symbols,
many and various as they were, had all one great aim and object , which all might and
should recognise—the fear of God, the Great Architect and Geometrician of the Uni-
verse—and next to this, blending with this , the good of their fellow-men , especially their
brethren in Masonry . The practical duties of Masonry were bound up with and set
forth continuall y in its ritual. They might , too, on a day like that , recall with advan-
tage the fact that they were not only Freemasons, but Eng lish Freemasons. The wide,
broad princip les of the Craft were not of one country more than another , but for every
time and for every place. They were as catholic as they were immutable; they had
been handed down to the Freemasons of the present day from the remotest anti quit y,
and they had been upheld by men of every race, colour , and tongue. But , granting
this, they knew that the development of those princi ples might be hindered or advanced
by surrounding conditions — the moral , or social , cr religious atmosphere under
which they existed. In some respects they in England might congratulate
themselves upon the conditions by which they found themselves surrounded , especially
perhaps in two important particulars , viz., their relation to religion as professed by the
great mass of their countrymen , aud thei r relation to the State. All must regret that by
one great section of the Christian Church Freemasonry was excommunicated. There
was no reason why this should be. Here in England Freemasonry asserted in the most
emphatic manner its sacred character—there was nothing required of them as Masons
in the slightest degree at variance with their duty as Christians. The Institution was
founded on the solemn sanction of the sacred law, and , without formulating any definite
statements of doctrine or belief , maintained zealousl y those good works which were en-
joined on all, and was a ready helper in all godly and philanthropic undertakings. As
to their relations with the State, as Freemasons they had no politics. The established and
constituted order of Government in this country had no more loyal supporters than
among Masons, and it was inconceivable that any dange r should arise to the State from
a body of men of the character of English Freemasons. 1 n conclusion the Chaplain ex-
pressed the hope that the blessings of the Most High would rest upon the new lodge atHalstead , and that its members might be distinguished , not alone by the excellence
of their working, but by thei r fidelity to the grand princi ples of the Order, so as to be a
source of strength to the Province of Essex , and a means of furthering the great aims
and objects of their ancient and honoured Brotherheod.

The customary ceremony of consecration was then proceeded with , and
was impressivel y performed by the Deputy Provincial Grand Master. The
music was excellentl y rendered , under the direction of Bro. Chas. Osmond ,
P.M.51, P.P.G.O., who was assisted by Bros. John J. C. Turner , P.M. 51,
P.P.G.O.; E. Gowers, P.M. 1024, P.P.G.O. ; and A. S. B. Sparling,
W.M. 51; Bro . J. Adams presiding at the organ.

The lodge having been dedicated and constituted , the Deputy Provincial
Grand Master installed Bro. Joshua Nunn as firs t Worshi pful Master. Bro.
Nunn then invested his officers as under : Bros. Vero \V. Taylor , S.VV. ; J.
J. Cavill , J.W. ; M. Gentry, S.D. ; T. Adams, J .D. ; E. H. Inm an ,
Sec ; R. G. Kellelt , D. of C.; and G. J. Copus, i.G. The election of
Treasurer and Tyler was postponed.

On the motion of Bro. KELLETT , seconded by Bro M. GF.NTRY, Bro.
Cavill was elected to represent the lodge on the Essex Provincial Charity
Committee.

The WORSHIPFUL MASTER , having expressed his regret at the absence
of Lord Brooke, proposed a vote of thanks to the V.W. the Deputy Provin-
cial Grand Master and the rest of the Provincial Grand Officers for their
kind assistance in the consecration of the lodge. Although they all deplored
the absence of the Provincial Grand Master, they would agree with him
that the ceremonies had lost none of their impressiveness through being
performed by the esteemed Deputy Provincial Grand Master. (Ap-
plause.)

Bro. VERO W. TAYLOR seconded the proposition , which was carried
unanimousl y.

On the motion of the W.M., seconded by Bro. CA V I L L , Bros. F. A.
Philbrick , the Rev. T. Stevens, T. J. Railing, and A. Lucking were elected
Honorary Members of the lodge.

Bro. PHILBRICK briefl y thanked the lodge for this mark of esteem to
himself and the other P.G. Officers, and expressed the hope that the new
lodge would have a very successful career.

Between 40 and 50 brethren afterwards dined together at the George
Hotel , under the presidency of the W.M.

It may be interesting to mention that the lodge furniture has been all
presented by the founders . Bro. Joshua Nunn gave a handsome bible ,
with silver square and compasses , and a set of solid silver officers ' jewels
and Tyler's sword ; Bro. Vero W. Tay lor, the officers ' collars ; Bro. J. J.Cavill , kneeling stool and cushion ; Bro. R. G. Kellett , tracing boards ;
Bro. Gentry, oak candlesticks ; Bro. Copus, oak pedestals ; and Bro.
Inman , dirk for I.G. and box.

The lodge that formerl y met at Halstead was called the " Lodge of
Confidence , No. 662." The warrant was granted in 183S for the lodge to
meet at the Angel Inn , but it was subsequentl y removed to Castle Heding-
ham , and , alter a somewhat chequered career, lapsed in 1S5S-

The brethren who attended the meeting on Saturday besides those above
mentioned included—
Bros, the Rev. Dr. Sedgwick, P.G. Chap. Eng. ; Andrew Durrant , P.M. 276,
P,G- 2r,̂ -; „A - Cl Veley, P.M. 376, P.P.G.J.W.; George Corblt , P.M. and Sec.
4S3' PoPr;9,J -Wo; J3- L- Tan dy, I.P.M. 12S0, P.P.G.S.W. ; C. H. Vincent , P.M.1823, P.P.G.R. Suffolk: Frank Whitmore, P.M. 276, P.P.G.S.D.; John Corbie,
'•P;MV453, P.G.A.D.C.; J. T. Bailey, I.P.M. 697, P.G.P. ; J. P. Lewin , W.M. 1543P.P.G.S.of W.; Rev. W. Morgan Jones, W.M. 697, P.P .G.C. ; John Noyes, PiM.Grand Stewards Lodge; Joseph Grimes, I.P.M. 51, P.G.S. of W.; J. F. Hills, P.M1224, P.P.G.J.W.Suffolk ; F. W. Jennings, P.M. 1224, P.G.S. of W. Suffolk ; JamesE. Wiseman , P.M. 433, P.P.G.A.D.C. ; S. H. Ellis, W.M. 1977, P.G. Std. Br. ; L,Loyd, P.M. 1201; C. W. Grimwood , P.M. 1224 ; George Holling ton , P.M. 033; W,Strutt .Treas. 1977; Rev. J. P. Britton , 433, P.P.G.C ; Fred Horsman , J.D.51 ; A.
J. Dixie, J.W. 453 ; M. W. Meade, S.D. 1977 ; II. J. Skingley, J.W. G97; F. C.Atkinson , J.D. 376 ; F. W. Frigout, S.D. 171; T. \Vinniatt Smith , Org. 276, P.G.Org. ; M. Read, D.C. 1224 ; J. M. Turner , Stwd. 1977; W. Sargent, 1332 ; W. I,.Barrett, 1319; F. A. Renshawe, 453 ; J. George, Stwd. 1224 ; Herbert Roberts , 811;George Metson, Tyler 1312; and others.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF ESSEX.
LAYING FOUNDATION STONE OF ALL SAINTS' CHURCH

On Saturday, the 31st ult., the Ri ght Hon. the Lord Brooke, R.W.P.
G.M. Essex, held a special Provincial Grand Lodge at Southend , for thepurpose of laying with Masonic ceremonial the foundation stone of the
Church of All Saints, which is to take the place of the temporary iron
structure now in use.

The proceedings commenced at the Public Hall , where a large numberof brethren assembled , and on his lordshi p entering with his officers he wasreceived with much applause .

The R.W.P.G.M ., in explaining the object of the meeting, said their
gathering was somewhat of a uni que character , for, as far as could be
gathered from the records of the Provincial Grand Lodge, only on two pre-
vious occasions had the Freemasons of Essex assembled for a similar pur-
pose. The first of these was at Colchester on the Sth August, 18̂ 3, when
the foundation stone of the Church of St. Mary Magdalen was laid ; and
the other was at Southend on the 21st May, 1872 , when the corner stone of
the new chancel of the Church of St. John was laid with Masonic ceremonial.
His lordshi p added that he felt sure that they, as Masons, could not be
better occupied than in promoting the erection of a building to the honour
of the Great Architect of the Universe.

On the motion of the P.G. TREASURER , seconded by Bro. JOSHUA
N UNN , P.G.S.B. Eng. (acting as D.P.G.M., in the unavoidable absence of
Bro. Fred. A. Philbrick , CJ.C, G. Reg.), the sum of 10 guineas was voted to
the Building Fund ; and it was also agreed that the sum of two guineas
should be left on the stone for the benefit of the workmen.

A procession was then formed in Masonic order , and marched to the
site, a distance of about a mile, where the stone was laid according to ancient
Masonic form , the acting officers being Lord Brooke, R.W.P.G.M.; Bros.
B. L. Tandy, G.S.W. ; F. R. Hales, G.J.VV. ; the Rev. Henry Hayes,
P.P.G.C, as G. Chap. ; Andrew Durrant , G. Treas. ; Thomas j. Railing,
G. Sec ; John Glass, G.S. of W. : and A. Lucking, G. D.C. The silver
trowel , suitabl y inscribed, was presented to his lordshi p by Mrs. Burnett ,
wife of the vicar.

A rel igious service was conducted by the v icar, the Rev. BURNETT , the
Archdeacon of Essex, the Rev. H. F. J OHNSON , Rector of Chelmsford,
reading the lesson—Ezra iii., 10-11. The Archdeacon also delivered a short
address, in the course of which , after thanking his lordshi p and the Masonic
body for their attendance, which had added brilliancy and di gnity to the
proceedings, he congratulated the Vica r and congregation of All Saints'
upon this happy commencement of a much-needed work. The district had
been increasing rapidl y, and a more permanent Church was required than
the temporary one in which they at present worshipped. He thought that
those who had charge of the work were wise in commencing with a beautiful
chancel , because his experience was that where this was the case a nave
was sure to follow. In conclusion the Ven. Archdeacon expressed a hope
that those engaged in the work would be free fro m accident , and that all
might be spared to attend the consecration of the new church.

During the singing of the " Old Hundredth ," purses were deposited on
the stone, many of them by little girls , and as the procession passed out of
the enclosure an offertory was made at the gates. A phial containing
current coin of the realm , and a copy of the Times, was deposited under
the stone.

A luncheon afterwards took place at the Institute , the vicar presiding,
supported by Lord Brooke and the Archdeacon of Essex. There were also
present a large number of ladies and gentlemen. In the course of the
proceedings, the Vicar stated that the financial result of the day 's proceed-
ings , was upwards of £130.

The brethren present during the day included—
Bros. Lord Brooke, P.G.M. ; Joshua Nunn , P.G.S.B. En?., acting as D.P.G.M. ; B.
L. Tandy, I.P.M. 1280, P.G.S.W.; F. R. Hates, I.P.M. 650, P.G.J.W. j Andrew
Durrant , P.M. 276, P.G. Treasurer; Thomas J. Railing, P.M. and Sec. 51, P.G. Sec ;
F. P. Suthevby, P.M. 276, P.G.S.D. ; F. Dorrell Grayson , I .P.M. 1000, P.G.J.D.;
John Glass, P.M. 453, P.G.S.W. ; Albert Lucking, P.G.P. Eng., P.M.and Sec. tooo,
P.G.D.C ; Charles Beaumont , I.P.M. 1343, P.G.A.D.C. ; W. J. Thompson , 1457,
P.G. Org. ; John Hutley, I.P.M. 1024, and John Taylor, jun., I.P.M. 1817, P.G. Std.
Brs.; and T. S. Sarel, P.G. Tyler. '

Most of the lodges in the province werejjalso represented .

ANNUAL MEETING.
On Thursday, the 5th inst., the annual Provincial Grand Lodge of the

Province of Essex was held at Chelmsford , under the presidency of the
R.W. Prov. Grand Master, Lord Brooke. His lordshi p arrived fro m
Easton Lodge, Dunmow , at 12.45, a"d was met at Chelmsford Station by
W. Bro. Andrew C. Durrant , W.M. of the Lodge of Good Fellowship, No.
276, and was driven at once to the Saracen 's Head Hotel for luncheon.

Grand Lodge was opened at two o'clock at the Shire Hall , his lordshi p
being assisted by the D.P.G.M., V.W. Bro. Fred. A. Philbrick , Q.C., G.
Reg., and the other P.G. Officers.

The minutes of the Prov. G. Lodge last year at Saffron Waldon , and
those of the Especial Prov. G. Lodge at Southend , on the previous Saturday.
having been read and confirmed , letters, expressing their inability to attend ,
were read fro m V.W. Bro. Rev. C. J. Martyn , D.P.G.M. Suffolk ; V.W.
Bro. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, Grand Secretary ; W. Bro. B. L. Tandy,
P.G.S.W. ; W. Bro. Richard Clowes, P.M. and Sec. 650, P.P.G.S.W. ;
and others.

The roll of lodges was then called over, and it was found that all the
twenty-four lodges comp rising the province were dul y represented. The
Provincial Grand Secretary then read an abstract of the lodge returns
for 18S6, which showed that there were 1139 subscribing members, as
against 1109 last year, an increase of 30. The contributions fro m the lodges
showed a falling off , but this was accounted for by the fact that in the pre-
vious year there were some exceptional sources of income. The report of
the Auditors showed a balance in the hands of the Prov. Grand Treasurer
of over /03.

The report of the Provincial Charity Committee was read by Bro. F.
WOOD, P.M. and Treas. looo, P.P.G.S.W., and was of a very satisfactory
character. The candidates supported by the province had been carried ;
and the votes owing by the Committee had been very much reduced.

The Calendar Committee 's report was to the effect that , after paying
for the cost of production , there was a small balance in hand . It was
decided to continue the publication another year, several brethren speaking
in high terms of the usefulness of the book.

Both reports were adopted.
The R.W.P.G.M. then addressed the brethren. His lordshi p expressed

his great pleasure in once more meeting the brethren of the province, and
thanked them for the cordial support they had always accorded to him.
The returns showed an increase in their roll of members , and though there
was a falling off in the contributions, that was full y accounted for. The
province , he was glad to sa\', had , as usual, liberall y supported the three
central Charities of the Order, the aggregate contributions of the year
amounting to £593. (Applause.) During the last four years Essex had
contributed to these Charities the handsome sum of £3425. (A pplause. )
While on this subject , his lordshi p said he should ever remember with grati-
tude the handsome support the province accorded to him when he presided
at the Girls' Festival, The report of the Charity Committee was very grati-



fying. The way in which the candidates which had been sent up from the
province had been elected was due , no doubt, to the loyal support of the
brethren ; but it was also in a large measure owing to the fact shown by
those who kind l y represented the Committee at the elections , and he thought
the thanks of the Provincial Grand Lodge were due to them for the t ime
and troubl e they gave to the work . (A pplause.) After referring with
satisfaction to the very successful meeting they had at Southend the
previous Saturday, his Lordshi p said that on the succeeding Saturday
they were to consecrate a new lod ge at Halstead. It was always
a pleasure to see Freemasonry extending in the province , but _ at
the same lime the granting of new warrants was always the subject
of much consideration , and the brethre n mi ght rel y that no new
warrant would be sanctioned that would in any way interfere with existing
lod ges, (Hear , hear.) He believed they were doing right in establishing
a new lodge at Halstead , and he sincerel y trusted that the brethren of the
province would support h im on Saturday at the consecration. (A pp lause.)
Having commended the calendar to the favourable notice of the brethren ,
and expressed his thanks to the Prov. G. Secretary for the trouble he had
taken in connection therewith , his Lordshi p announced that he would hold
the Prov. Grand Lod ge for 1887 at Romford. (A pplause.) In conclusion
his Lordshi p expressed his thanks to the Chelmsford brethren for the
ex:elhnt arrangements th ey had made for the reception of the Prov. Grand
I.odire. _ . _

On the motion of Bro. the Rev. F. B. SH E P H E R D , P.M. 276, P.P.G.C ,
seconded by Bro. A. C. VELEY , P.M. 276 , P.P.G.J.W., Bro. Andrew
Durrant , P.M. 27 6, P.P.G.S.W., was unanimously re-elected P.G. Treas.
for the ensuing year.

The R.W.P.G.M. then announced , amidst much applause, that Bro.
F. A. Philbrick had kindl y consented to continue to act as his Deputy, and
his Lordshi p expressed his indebtedness to Bro. Philbrick for the kind hel p
he had given to the work of the  province.

His lordshi p then appointed and invested his officers for the ensuing
year as follows :—"Bros. F. W. Imbert-Terry , I.P.M. 214 ... ... Prov. G.S.W.

„ A. C. Durrant . W.M. 27 6 ... ... Prov. G.J.W.
„ Rev. Henry Stevens, Chap . 12S0 ... • • ¦}  Prov. G. Chaps.
.. Rev. C. Marriott. ChaD. IOOO ... ... .*
„ Andrew Durrant . P.M. and Treas. 276 ... Prov. G. Treas.
„ James Salmon, W.M. 2077 ... ... Prov. G. Reg.
„ Thomas J. Railing, P.M. and Sec. 51 ... Prov. G. Sec.
„ A. J. Dud geon , I.P.M. and Sec. 2006 ... Prov. G.S.D.
„ H. R. Heasman , P.M. and Sec. 1437 ••• P rov - G.J.D.
,, josepn unities, l.r.m. 51 ... ... > wv. u..i. w »>
„ A. Lucking, P.M. and Sec. 1000 ... ... Prov. G.D.C.
„ John Corbie , I.P.M. 453 ... ... •• ¦  Prov. G.A.D.C.
„ Joseph Clever, P.M. and Treas. 2005 ... Prov. G. Swd. Br

" G- ,9- $,1'velh,P '̂1, U57 - 
"• "• 

] Pr°v- G. Std. Brs,, S. H. Ellis , W.M. 1977 ... ... ...)
„ T. Winnialt Smith , Org. 276 ... ... Prov. G. Org.
,, Alex. Rattray, I.P.M. 1543 ... ... rrov. vj .A.a.
„ J. T. Bailey, I.P.M. 697 ... ... ... Prov. G. Purst.
„ George Riches, P.M.433 ... ... ... Prov. G.A. Purst
„ G. R. Dawson, W.M. 1000 ... ,.. ")
„ T. Lightowlers , W.M. 1S17 ... ... I

" ?• h \V,ar ,e  ̂ c- «; U3/ ¦"¦ '•• j" P^v. G. Stwds.
„ A. G. Maskell , S.W. 276 ... ...
,, Wilson Metcalfe , J.W. 276
,, Edward Durrant , Stwd. 276 ... ...J
„ T. S. Sarel , 276 ... ... ... Prov. G. Tyler.
On the motion of Bro. E. G. LEWIS, I.P.M. 2077, seconded by Bro. J

J. CAVILL, P.M. 1312, P.P.G.D., Bro. James Salmon , W.M. 2077, P.G
Reg., was elected to serve on the Charity Committee in place of Bro. F
Wood , who retired by rotation.

The P.G. SECRETARY exp lained that Bro. Wood's valuable services
would not be lost to the Committee , as he was an ex-officio member by
reason of the amount of his contributions towards the Charities.

The following grants were voted : £10 10s. each to the Royal Masonic
Institution for G rls , the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , the Chelms-
ford Infirmary, and the Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution.

Hearty votes of thanks were passed to the W.M. and brethren of the
Lodge of Good Fellowshi p, No 276, for their excellent arrangements for the
meeting of Provincial Grand Lodge ; to the Great Eastern Railway for the
facilities they had given ; and to the County Mag istrates for the use of the
Shire Hall.

Provincial Grand Lod ge was then closed , and about 60 brethren after-
wards dined together , under the presidency of the R.W. Provincial Grand
Master.

During the after proceedings , Bros. Osmond , Turner, Gowers, Sparling,
and T. Winniat l  Smith peformed a choice programme of music.

The brethren present during the day included :
Prov. Grand Officers : Bros. Lord Brooke, R.W.P.G.M.; Fred. A. Philbrick , D.P.G.M.;
F. R. Hales , I.P.M. 630, P.G.J.W.; Rev. Thomas Stevens. P.G. Chap. ; Andrew
Durrant , P.G. Treas. ; Thos. J . Railing, P.M. and Sec. 51, P.G. Sec; F. P. Suthery,
P.M. 276, P.G.S.D. ; Albert Lucking, P.M. looo, P.G.D.C. ; Charles Beaumont,
P.M. 1343, P.G.A.D.C. ; G. J .Thompson , P.G. Org. ; John Huntley , I.P.M. 1024,
and John Taylor , jun „ I. P.M. 1S17, P.G. Std. Brs. ; and Bro . T. S. barel, G. Tyler ,
Bros. A. S. B. Sparling, W.M.;  Joseph Grimes , I.P.M.; E. Hennemeyer, P.M.,
P.P.G.S.W. ; John J . C. Turner , P.M., P.P.G.O. ; C. Osmond, P.M., P.P.G.O. ;
George Harrison , P.M., S.W.; R. Haward Ives, P.M., P.P.G.A. Sec. ; and Joseph
Hanly, si -  Bro. G. I I .  Baxter. 1G0. Bco-,. F. Imhert-Terry, I.P.M. 214 ; A. C.
Veley, P.M., P.P.G.W.; F. Whitmore , P.M., P.P.G.D., Treas. ; Arthur  Mead,
P.M., P.P.G.S. of W.; Rev. F. B. Shepherd , P.M., P.P.G.C; A. G. Maskell,
S.W. ; W. Metcalfe, J.W. ; W. Langham, S.D. ; T. Winniatt-Smith , Org. ; Edwd.
Durrant , Stwd.; T. R. Jarvis , John Taylor, F. H. Meggy, H. W. Tanner, J. C.
Creswell , W. H. L. Patiison , and .). W. Hai r, acting Sec , P.P .G.R., 276. Bros. j. E.
Wiseman , P.M. and Sec, P.P.G A.D.C ; and Geo. Riches, P.M., 433. Bros, Alfre d
Buck , P.M., P.P.G.S.W. ; Geo. Corbie, P.M. and Sec, P.P .G.J.W. ; John Corbie ,
I.P.M., P.G. Stwd. ; and Alfred J. Dixie , J .W., 45-5. Bros. F. R. Hales , I.P.M., P.G.
l.W.j and A. G. Parsons, S.W., G50. Bros. Rev. W. Morgan |ones, P.M., P.P.O.U ;
J. T. Bailey. P.M.; Rev. E. H. Crate, P.M., P.P.G.C ; Thomas Rix , P.M. and
Sec, P.P G. Swd. Br. ; Thomas F.ustace, P.M., P.P.G. Swd. Br. ; Robirt  Smith ,
P.M. ; II.  J . Sking ley, J.W. ; L. F. Manley, F. Dupont , and W. Jelley, C97.
G. R. Dawson, W.M. ; Fred. Wood , P. M ., Treas., P.P.G.S.W. ; the
Rev. C Marriott , Chap. 1000 ; C. S. Bl y th , W.M. ; Edmund Gowers, I.P.M.,
P.P.G.O.; T. J. D. Cramphorn , P.M., P.PG.D. ; C W. Ker , J.W. ; and C R.
Finch , 1024 ; the R.-v. Thos. Stevens , Chap. 12S0; j. Nunn , I.P.M., P.G.S.B.
Eng.; J. ]. Cavill , P.M., P.P .G.D. ; R. G. Kellett , P.M., P.P.G. Swd. Br. ; and
VVm. Bright , 13 12: Chas. C. P itter , W M. ; and Henry Burnet t , J .W. 134U
Thos. H u m p hreys, W.M.;  H. R. Heasman, P.M., Sec. -, Thos. Hecson , P.M. ; W.
Hurrnnghes.  I.P. M. ;  Robt. J . Wartcn , P .M. ;  G B. Gilbey, J .D. ;  and Henry T.
Ha.dy, stwd. 1437 ; Thos. T. N u n n , W.M. ; G. C Se.vell , P.M.; and H. J.

R'ftv1;?" I457! J- p- Lewln < w- M -> P-P-G.S. of W.; G. D. Clapham, P.M.,P.P.G.R. ; F. J. Snell , P.M., P.G.R.; Alexander Rattray, I.P.M. ; and W. RoweS.W. 1543 ; F. J. Wiseman , P.M., P.P.G.J .W. 1734; Henry Finer, W.M.; G.
Canler, J.W. ; and J. H. Reeland , 1799 ; T. Lightowlers, W.M. ; and G. I. Glass-
S r̂W-^1-' PlP -G- Swd - Br - lS, 7! S" H - Ellis> W.M.; G. A. Eustace, Sec, P.M. 697,P.P.G. Std. Br. ; S. Shawyer, J .W. ; W. Strutt , Treas. : M. W. Meade. S.D. • W
Kudrum , J.D. ; G. I' . Smith , jun.,  P.P.G.O. ; J. Blyth , and ]. Grout , 1977 ; G,
H. Finch , W.M. ; and Joseph Clever , Trea^ . 2005 ; A. J. Dud geon , I.P.M., Sec
2006 ; John Dean , P.M., P.P.G. Std. Br. 2063; James Salmon , W.M.; E. G,
Lewis, I .P.M.; T. J. Wondrow, S.W .; Edward Lawrence, George H. Smith, and
W. E. Fraser, 2077. Visitois: Bros. W. H. Spaull , P.G. Sec ; Joseph Pickering,
1239 ; W. Giffard Devey, 15; and F. C Atkinson , 376.

We have much pleasure in appending in full the Report of the Charity
Committee of the Province, referred to in the course of the proceedings as
having been unanimousl y adopted—

In our last report to Provincial Grand Lodge, 13th August, 1SS5, the province
was indebted So Benevolent and 20 Boys' votes. These have been paid. On September
2nd the Committee met at the chambers of the V.W.D.P. G.M., Bro. Philbrick in the
chair , lG representatives being present, when , after full  deliberation , it was unanimously
resolved that the support of the province should be g iven to Bessie Ann Gardner and
Flora Richardson at the election in October, 1SS5, °n which occaiion your representa-
tives are pleased to say they succeeded in securing the election of Bessie Ann Gardner,
by polling 1543 votes for her, and 413 votes for Flora Richardson—making a total of
1956 polled.

We received 29S Girls and 400 Boys votes from breth ren in the province , 134 outside,
and borrowed 1115 ; sent through post to the office, 9. Our liability at the conclusion
of this election was 66 women , S men , 432 boys, 663 g irls—1 169.

A circular, dated 3rd March , ibSG , giving details of this election , was issued, and we
regret that an apparent serious omission has since been broug ht to our notice, the cause
of which we can only explain as follows—that the missintr om^ties wpro r1nnhtl»«
exchanged , or disposed of , in discharging our liabilities before a note had been taken
of them , which is borne out by the fact that not one of the missing proxies is accounted
for by us among the names recorded in the list shown in the circular , and we consider
it onl y just to ourselves, and to those who kindly sent the proxies, that the circumstance
should be made known.

The Committee again met on the 3rd March , 1SS6, at the chambers of our Chairman ,
Bro. Philbrick presiding, and 14 present, when it was unanimousl y resolved that the
support of the province be given , first, to Flora Kichardson ; secondly, to Violet Annie
Bell ; and as far as possible to Harry N. Angier. At the election on the 10th April ,
1SS6, we secured the election of both girls.

We received from Essex ... 461 Boys and 349 Girls.
Outside 32 „ „ 71 „

493 420» ^. '
Total from Essex... ... ... ... gt3
Borrowed 13G 7

22S0
Less l.O.V. 669 repaid.

1G 11
Polled by friends and other sources .„ 1019

2630
Brought forward from last election ... 413
Total polled for the two candidates ... 3043

We have to express our very warm thanks to Bro. Robert Grey, P.G.D., who so
kindlv ohtained manv oroxies for Violet Bell. and. in rnnuinrlirm uiirli r,tt> *>r Kmil,ran

who took an interest in her case, enabled us to secure her election on the first
application .

On the 21st May, the Benevolent Election took place.
We received from Essex ... 3S3 Mens and 376 Womens.
Outside 12 „ „ 13 „

t 395 3S<> 1
Total from Essex 7S4
Less useless proxies 5

Excess in exchange 13

70-
Paid I.O.U. 759 >
Gave for I.O.U. 33 $ ™2

The province is at present in debt as follows : Boys—26S ; Girls—34S; Boys or
Girls—47 1 : total 10S7; and holds one I.O.U. for 16 Boys or Girls.

As we had no candidate we disposed of the proxies sent us by paying our debts ; but
the exchange was awkward , our women 's proxies having to go to meet l.O.U. 's, so that
we were not able to_ exchange with much advantage ; and our time was considerably
taken up with making a record of the proxies sent us, which should have been done
previous to the election , in order that we mi ght be able to move about during tre time
the election was going on , which is of very much importance to those in charge of a
case, as anyone experienced in elections must know. The Committee would thank
the owners of pros es to forward them as early as possible.

In conclusion , we have to thank those whose support we have received , and may
remark with much satisfaction that it was almost unanimous at the Benevolent Election ,
as will be found on reference to the calendar , by which it appears the province has 415
men 's, 447 women 's, total S62. We had actuall y sent to us 7S4, and to the Secretary
of the Institution by post Gg, making together S53, leaving onl y nine not sent in. We
have refrained on this occasion giving our usual nominal list of those sending in the
proxies, as some few brethren are adverse to their names appearing, but at the same
time the information can be seen at the P.G. Secretary 's office on application.

Representatives f «• f^tf^™ ̂ ^
r„rn Jit?.„ ; F- WOOD, P.M. 1000, P.P.G.S.W.Committee. (_ R _ CtoWES P.M. (.50 p.p.G.S.W.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF DORSET.
The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Dorset was held

in the Masonic Hall , Blandford , on Thursday, the 5th inst., when about So
brethren assembled, in response to the summons of the P.G.M. The R.W.
Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Montague Guest , presided , and was sup-
ported by
Bros. Col. Hambro , M.P., D.P.G.M. ; W. Bond , P.G.S.W. ; E. T. Budden , P.P.G.
S.W., acting P.G.J.W. ; Rev. H. J. Mason , P.G. Chap. ; R. D. Thornton , P.G.
Treas.; P. L. Bud ge, P.G. Reg. ; R. Case, P.G. Sec. ; W. Burt , P.G. Supt. of
Works ; 1. E. Stroud, P.G.D.C ; W. James, P.G.S.B. ; F. Budden , P.G. Org. ;
the Rev. W. M. Heath , G. Chap., P.P .G.S.W., P.P.G. Chap. Dorset ; W. E. Brymer ,
P.P.G.S.W.; G. J. Gregory, P.P.G.S. W.; L. H. Ruegg, P.P.G.S.W. ; H. C
Burt , P.P.G.J .W.; W. D. Dugdale, P.P.G.J.W. ; C H. W. Parkinson , P.P.G.
J.W. ; A. Graham , P.P.G.J.W. ; J. G. Brymer , P.P.G. Chap. ; J. Whitehead
Smith , P.P.G.D.C ; J. W. Fletcher , P.P.G. Supt. of Works ; Milled ge, Lawton ,
Furnival , Brcnnand , Luff , Stickland , White , Atkins , Barry, Fumival , Gibbs, Rev. R.
Milner , Wheatley, Bradford , Merson , Ofmond , Green , Todd , Fookes, Hanham , James,
New , Harvey, Dunman , Mars h , and otheis.

The lodge was opened at one o'clock p.m., and after the formal business,
the Prov. Grand Chap lain , Bro. the Rev. H. J. MASON, delivered a lecture



on the social , moral , and intellectual education and culture which Masonry
affords to its earnest and zealous disciples.

The P ROV . GRAND M ASTER then delivered his annual address, review-
ing the work of the Grand Lod ge during the past year, and noting with
special emphasis the installation , at Brighton , by the M.W.G.M., of the
Duke of Connaught as Provincial Grand Master of Sussex. He then re-
viewed the past year 's Masonic work in his own province, and congratulated
the brethre n of the Sherborne Lodge on having secured private premises in
which to hold their meetings. The Charity work of the province was next
reviewed , and satisfaction expressed at the support given to the Roya\
Masonic Benevolent Institution at the last Festival , when Dorset was placed
ninth on the list of provinces in order of merit , the sum of ^iSo being
handed in by the Steward for the province, Bro. E. T. Budden , P.P.G.S.W.
The Girls' School had also been well supported , and the Stewards—Bros.
Dugdale and Milled ge—had handed in a j oint list of over ^130. He then
alluded to the work of the Dorset Masonic Charity, and called on the hono-
rary Secretary to read the annual report , which was as follows :—
The Sixth Annual Report 0! the General Committee of the Dorset Masonic Charity

to the Provincial Grand Lodge of Dorset, holden at Blandford , Thursday, August
5th , 1SS6.

R.W. Prov. Grand Master and Brethren—In pur last report it was our pleasing
duty to congratulate the province on the completion of the first stage of the financial
work of the Dorset Masonic Charity, viz. : the attainment and investment of
£2125 as a permanent endowment for the Charity.

The past year may be considered as the first year of our normal work, unem-
barrassed by any anxiety as to the Endowment Fund , and relieved from the duty of
making appeals to the lodges and brethren for the accomplishment of that object.

We have had to solicit for nothing more than a subscription of 5s. a year from every
brother to make up an adequate revenue for our operations of relief to distressed bre-
thren, assistance to widows of Dorset Masons, and help towards the education and
advancement in life of the childre n of poor or deceased Dorset Masons.

The brethren on the whole fairl y responded , and one lodge has especially distinguished
itself by the very large number of subscribers in proportion to its roll of members. The
Manor Lodge, Beaminster, out of a roll of 2S members has sent in alistof 21 subscribers, or
75 per cent., which is by far the largest per centage yet reached by any lodge in the
province, and is an earnest of what we may hope for, if in every lodge we could secure
the co-operation of so zealous and ardent a Mason as W. Bro. Baskett, to whose ad-
mirable energy this success is mainly due.

The" total amount received from the.lodges and brethren during the financial year
just closed is as follows:—

£ s. d.
Lodge 1367, -Beaminster, 19 subscriptions for 18S5 ... ... 4 15 o

„ ,, 21 subscriptions, iSSG... ... ... ... 5 5 o
„ 622, Wimborne ... ... ... ... ... 7 5 o
„ 116S, Sherborne (Bro. White, \V.M.,£s) ... ... 6 2 6,, 170, Weymouth , for 18S5 ... ... ... ... 3 15 o
„ 3S6, Wareham , „ 1SS5 ... ... ... ... 3 10 0
„ 1146, Swanage, „ 1S8G ... ... ... ... 3 0 0
„ 372, Shaftesbury „ 1SS6 ... ... ... ... 2 15 o
,, 137, Poole, „ 1SS6 ... ... ... . . . 2 0 0
„ 707, Bridport , VV. Bro. Montagu 's subscription for 1S85-6 2 0 0
„ 6G5, Lyme Regis, for 1SS6 ... ... ... ... 1 17 0
„ 417, Dorchester „ 1SS6 ... ... ... ... o 15 o
„ 1266, Blandford, „ iSSG ... ... ... ... o 15 o
„ 1037, Portland , ... ... ... ... ... Nil.

The total contributions for the year amount to £56 5s. 6d., of which £43 3s. 6d.
are annual subscriptions, and £13 2s. 6d. arc donations.

Annual subscriptions form part of the revenue, and are applied to relief, assistance,
and education.

Donations go (o the capital account, and are invested as opportunity offers.
The revenue for the year ending June 30th, 1SS6, is as follows:—

Interest and dividends ... ... ... .,. ... 91 16 10
Annual subscriptions ... ... ... ... ... 43 3 6

Total revenue ... ,., ... £135 o 4available for the objects of the Charity.
N.B.—If the other lodges and brethren in the province will only imitate the ex-

ample of Beaminster, the revenue will be brought up to about £200 a-year, and the
Charity will then be able to carry out fully its educational objects.

Five petitioners have been relieved during the year, viz. :—
£ s. d.

Widow, 472... ... ... ... ,., ... 20 o o
Mrs. S.j 1 i GS ... .,. ... ... ... 20 o o
Mrs. S., 116S ... ... ... ... ... 5 0 0Bro. 1037 ... ... ... ... ... 20 o o
A. Lewis, G22 ... ... ... ... ... 20 o o

for his advancement in life. This sum is now app lied for the lad's board and lodging
as an out-of-door.apprentice to a chemist and drugg ist ; his parents not having a home,
and living with friends at a distance from the lad's place of employment.

It is to the education and advancement in life of the childre n of our more unfortu-
nate brethren that the efforts of the Dorset Masonic Charity might be more especiall y
directed, with a prospect of ever increasing usefulness ; for no other object affords sogood a return for charitable work as giving to the young a good preparation for thebattle of life.

The Abstract ot Accounts will show the exact state of the finances of the Charity.
The special thanks of the General Committee and of the P.G. Lodge are due toLady Charlotte Schreiber, for her kind donation of £5 ; to Bro. E. A. Hambro , for hisannual subscription of ^s; and to VV, Bro. White, for a donation of £5 during his

Mastership of Lodge 1168, Sherborne.
Onr special thanks are also due to the brethren of the Manor Lodge, No. 1367,Beaminster, for their wide and general support as subscribers , and the brilliant example

they have given 'to the province of what may be accomplished by hearty and zealous co-operation.
We fraternally recommend this examp le to the other lodges and brethren in the pro-vince, and exhort them to " go and do likewise."
, , t, „„ (Signed) H ENKV C. BURT, Chairman.
July 5th, 1SS6. E. T. BUDDEN , Hon. Sec.

APPENDIX I.—S HEWING ABSTRACT OP ACCOUNTS.
Cash Account fo r  vear endhw Vui/n inth. rXXr,.

July 1, 18S5, to June 30, 1886.
£ s . d,

To interest and dividends ... 91 16 10
„ Annual Subscriptions ... 43 3 6

„ Donations 13 2 o
„ Balance of previous account 29 o 10
,, Bond Redeemed ... ... 100 o o
u Quebec Bond ditto 60 o o

iC'337 3 2

Jul y 1, 1SS5, to June 30, 1S8G.
£ s. d.

By Mrs. Mills 20 o o
,, Mrs . Senior 20 o o,, Mrs. Smith „ 5 0 0
„ Bro. Warren 20 o o,, „ Arthur Bugden ... 20 o o

IT c .- •  • 85 ° o„ forms of petition , print-
ing, &c 1 0 0

„ Purchase of Stock 103 o o
„ "Difference "onNorwegian

Bonds ... 1 18 S
„ Balance in hand, viz. :

At Ban k ... 142 19 G.
Secretary 's hands 3 5 0 ¦ 14G 4 6

£337 3 2
" H

Relief Account.
July 1, 1SS5, to June 30, iSSG.

£ s. d.
To balance of previous account 27 S 5
„ Revenue 135 o 4

£162 S 9

Capital A

Julv 1st, 1SS5.
£ s. d.

To capital as per account ... 2127 5 5
June 30th, iSSG.

„ Donations 13 2 o

£2i4" 7 5

£ s. d.
By Grants S5 o o
„ Sundry payments 2 18 S
,, Balance 74 10 1

£¦02 8 9

Account.
June 30th , 1SS6.

£ s. d.
By Investments ... ,,. 206S 13 o
„ Cash at Bank * 71 14 5

£2140 7 5

A donation of 10 guineas was then voted to the Royal Masonic Benevo-
lent Institution, and Bro. VV. James, P.M. 707, was appointed Provincial
Steward for the next Festival.

Several additions and revisions of the bye-laws were then adopted , and
the usual thanks voted to the W.M. and brethren of 1266—the entertaining
lodge.

Examined and found correct,
(Signed) H. GID BS, W.M. 170.

Weymouth , Jul y 5th , 1SS6. ZILLWOOD M I L L E D G E , P.M. 170.
The Report was approved and unanimously adopted by P.G. Lodge,

and the customary thanks voted to the supporters of the Charity.

Swanage was named as the place for holding the Provincial Grand Lodge
in 1887.

The officers for the ensuing year were then appointed as follow s : —
Bro. J. W. Luff (Mayor of Blandford), P.M. 622 and

1266 ... ... ... ... p,-ov. G.S.W.
„ J. Whitehead Smith , P.M. 622 ... ... Prov. G.J.VV.,, Rev. Richard Milner , P.M. 1616 and 1266 ... Prov. G. Chap.
„ Reginald D. Thornton , P.M. 1037 (re-elected) ... Prov. G. Treas.
„ Thomas Randell , P.M. 1146 ... ... Prov. G. Reg.
„ Robert Case, P.M. 417 (re-appointed) ... Prov. G. Sec.
„ J. S. C. Hanham , W.M. 12G6 ... ... Prov. G.S.D.
„ W. Osmond. P.M. 417 ... ,,, ... Prov. GJ.D.
„ T. W. R. White, P.M. 116S ... ... Prov. G.S. of VV.
„ H. Gibbs, W.M. 170 ... ... ... Prov. G.D. of C.
„ F. G. VVheatley. W.M. 137 ... ... Prov. G.A.D.C.
„ W. VV. Fooks, W.M. 386 ... ... Prov. G.S.B.
„ James Ley, J.W. 472 ... ... ... Prov. G. Org.
„ F. Barry, W.M. 472 .. -. ... ... Prov. G. Purst.
„ J. W. Tribbett , S.W. 3S6 ... ...-)
„ B. A. Hogg, W.M. 417 ...
„ J. S. Stroud, S.W. 417 ... ... . . . ID  n c. J
„ C. Roberts, S.W. 472 ... ... . r-Prov. G. Slwds.
„ J. Stewart , S.W! 1266 ...
„ G. E. Turner, J .W. 1266...
„ F. Long, 707 ... ... ... ... pTOv. G. Tyler.
The P.G.M. paid a graceful compliment to the town of Blandford (as

well as to Lodge 1266) by investing the Chief Magistrate for the year with
the Collar and Jewel of Prov. Senior Grand Warden.

The Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed, and the  brethren adjou rned
to the well-known hostelry the Crown Hotel , where a high class banquet
was well served by the widow of our late much esteemed Bro. Robert Eyers,
P.M. 1266.

The Charity box realised 10 guineas.
After the usual toasts and chaff—for

A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men—

the day's proceedings were brought to a happy ending, and at six o'clock
p.m. the brethren separated , " and home went every man the rightful  way."

THE FIRST GRAND STEWARDS AND THEIR
LODGES.

THE RED APRON LODGES PRIOR TO THE UNION.

By BRO . H. SADLER.
IV.

{Continued from page j6g.)
In consequence of the gap in the register, before referred to, I am unable

to complete and connect the chain of identification of Red Apron Lod ges
between the earl y and the latter part of the last century with positive
certainty, but I find amongst the firs t list of names returned by the Lodge
of Anti quity (then No. 1) after registration of members was resumed in
1768, the names of
Thos. Marriott Perkins, Grand Steward in 1756.
Sir Richard Glynn and Thos. Dyne, Grand Stewards, 1762,
and in No. 2, now No. 4, I find

• • ¦ Rowland Berkeley, Grand Steward , 1760
Old King 's Arms Lodge ... Chas. Pearce do. 1755Do. ... John Friday do. 1760
St. Alban 's Lodge ,,. Fleming Pinkstan do. 1745Do. ... Geo. Clarke do. 1747Do, ... Dr. Manningham do. 17.37

Do. ... John Wildsmith do. 1757
Do. ,., Henry JafTray do. 1762

In the year 1775 we are on firm ground , and from that period my task is
comparatively easy, for in the oldest minute  book of the Board of Grand
Stewards that has come under my notice, I find on the first page the follow-
ing record—

" Lodges that had Red Aprons in 1775.
" Somerset House Lodge (present No. 4) ... , . ,  3
" Royal Lodge (united with the Al pha, No. 16) ... ... 2
" Lodge of Friendship (present No. 6) ... ... ... 2
" St. Alban 's (present No. 29) .,, ... ... 1
*' Pons (present No. 28) ... .,. .,. ... 1
"Mourning Bush (present No. 21) , , ,  ... ... t
"Crown and Rolls (present No. 23) ... ... ., . 1
" Angel in the Minories (erased in 1800) ... ... 1

" 1 J"

* This amount has been invested by the Trustees since the date of this report.



The next page gives the names of the Stewards for 1775, as well as those
of the brethren they succeeded , with the names of their different lodges in
the following order—

" Present Board. Who they succeeded. Fro m what Lodge.
C. Frederick , Esqr. R. Butler. Lodge of Friendshi p.
T. T. Tutt. A. Dow. Pons Coffee House.
W. White. J. Hatch , Esq. Somerset House Lodge.
H. Fowke. Thos. Fowke. do.
S. Sayre. T. Martin. St. Albans.
T. Lynch. Finshall. Royal Lodge,
A. Murray. G. Durant. do.
Wm. Smith.
Wm. Atkinson. P. Simonds. Mourning Bush.
A. McKowI. R. Barker. Crown and Rolls, No. 16.
J. Turner. R. Templer. Angel in the Minories.
J. Littlehales. Lodge of Friendshi p."

It will be seen from the foregoing that in 1775 there were but eight Red
Apron Lodges, the Royal Somerset House Lodge sending three Stewards to
the Grand Festival , the Lodge of Friendshi p two, the Royal Lodge two,
and the remainder one each. I have every reason to believe that the Stewards
nominated as their successors a member of the same lodge, and in the event
of the brother so nominated declining to act , then the Board proceeded to
elect some other bro ther, as will be shewn in the following extracts from
the minutes of the meetings of the Board of Stewards for 1775.

16th March , 1775.
"Joseph Littlehales Esq1" having declined to serve as Steward at

the ensuing Feast of the Society, the President proposed Captn. Geo.' Smith
of the Royal Military Lodge, at Woolwich to serve in his stead , which was
seconded by Bro. White.

" And the Question being put , he was elected unanimousl y.
" On a motion made, it was Resolved unanimousl y—
*' That any member of the Board who does not attend , or appoint a

Past Steward to appear for him , shall be fined One Guinea for each
meeting."

25th March.
" Resolved unanimously
"That Br. Sayre be fined One Guinea for non-attendance agreeable

to the Resolution of the last meeting."
29th March.

" Resolved unanimously
"That Br. Sayre be fined Oc.e Guinea".for non-attendance agreeable

to the Resolution of the 16th inst., arid it was
" Ordered
"That the Secretary do acquaint him unless he attends the next

meeting by himself , or proxy, his Apron will be forfeited , and disposed of by
the Board agreeable to Ancient Custom."

15th April.
" In consequence of Br. Sayre's non-attendance, notwithstanding

the notice given him , agreeable to the Resolution of the last meeting, his
Apron is declared to be forfeited , and Br. Bottomley (who was present for
Br. Frederick) proposed Br. Cuthbert Pott , of the St. Albans Lodge, to
succeed him ,

" And the Question being put , he was unanimousl y elected.
" Ordered
"That the Secretary do acquaint Br. H. Fowke that unless he pays his

Subscription of 10 Guineas by the next Meeting to the Treasurer, his Apron
will be forfeited. "

22nd April.
" Bro. Holland Fowke having declined by a letter to serve the office

of Steward , the President nominated Bro. Edmund Smith , of the Somerset
House Lodge, to succeed him , and the Question being put, he was unani-
mously elected."

28th April.
" Resolved unanimously
"That every member who neglects to attend the Grand Feast, or

send a proxy, shall be fined 3 Guineas, and for neglecting to attend or send
a proxy to the Meeting for settling the accounts to be fined 5 Guineas. "

13th May.
'* The Secretary reported that he had received a letter fro m Captn.

Frederick yesterday at h past 2 o'clock , ordering the meeting to be put off ,
and another this day to advise that business would put it out of his power
to attend to-day or to get a past Steward to appear for him , which letters
being read it was on a motion made and seconded , unanimousl y Resolved

"That Captn. Charl es Frederick be fined Five Guineas for non-
attendance, agreeable to a Resolution of the 28th ulto.

"It was likewise on a motion made and seconded unanimousl y
Resolved

"That Captn. Alexander Murray be fined Five Guineas for non-
attendance , agreeable to resolution of the 28th ulto."

31st May.
" The minutes of the last meeting were read and , confirmed , except

the resolution for fining Captn. Murray, which was now unanimously
annulled as it appeared that lie was prevented from attending that day, by
Captn. Frederick informing him that the Meeting was put off.

" Resolved
"That Captn. Frederick be fined Five Guineas for non-attendance

this day."
The last was probabl y intended to be the final meeting for settling the

accounts , but at a subsequent meeting, to which no date is attached,
*' Bro. Tutt acquainted the Brethren that the Grand Secretary had

received a letter from Captn. Frederick in answer to one sent him with his
account , wherein he thinks the fines indicted on him for non-attendance are
improper as he had an affair of Honour on his hands the day the 1st fine
was Ordered , and at the next meeting he was not in Eng land.

'* Agreed , That onl y the last fine be. deducted from Captn. F'rederick' s
account , as it was in his power to have prevented the first by sending a Past
Steward to attend for him , he having received proper notice from the Secre-
tary of the meeting."

I ought to have mention ed that Captn. Frederick was President of the
Board . This incident of the " good old times " requires no explanation ; in
my op inion it is a pitiful story told in a few words, and if it were possible to
mistake its significance, all doubt would be dispelled by a letter I have
before me written by Captn. Frederick , and dated from The Hague , 13th
February, 1776, in which he uses the words "M y late unhappy recontre."*

» Since writing the above I have felt a little curious to know something about the
other princi pal in the " affair of honour. " Not for a moment did I imag ine that the fatal

The preceding extracts are doubtless sufficient to show the mode of pro-
cedure of the Grand Stewards in the latter part of the last century ; the
regulations with regard to fines , &c, appear to have been generally adopted
by subsequent Boards of Stewards , being slightl y varied at times, as on the
4th April , 1787, it was resolved—

' I hat no proxy for a Steward be admitted to act on the day of the
Grand Feast ," and at the first meeting of the Stewards for 1797, it was
resolved— " That no proxy be admitted on behal f of any Brother to attend
the future meetings of this Board."

At the same meeting " Br. Turner proposed that every Member of this
Board should wear a plain blue coat with yellow buttons and the Initial G.S.
(denoting Grand Steward) engraved on each button , a white waistcoat, and
black silk Breeches, and that such Dress be worn at every subsequent meet-
ing ; which was seconded by Br. Bradshaw and carried unanimousl y and
Br. Gwynne took directions to make the same according ly."

A similar resolution was passed by the next Board of Stewards, the
Breeches, however, to be white instead of black.

It is but fair to mention that to the Grand Stewards of 1797 we are
indebted for the records of the proceedings of subsequent Boards of
Stewards, for on the 12th April the Secretary reported that he had been
unable to obtain the Minutes of any former Board , it was therefore resolved
that a book should be provided in which to enter the transactions , which
book he should hand over to the succeeding Board for their guidance ; this
wise resolution was dul y carried into effect, and the practice has been con-
tinued to the present day.

Previous to this the Secretary of each Board of Stewards had probably
kept a record of the business, either on sheets of paper, which were destroyed
as soon as done with , or in an ordinary memorandum book. By a piece of
good fortune two of these latter have been preserved ; one contains the
Minutes of 1775, fro m which I have quoted , and is a most important docu-
ment , the minutes having been carefull y written , and every transaction;
financial and otherwise, duly recorded ; the other is for 17S7, and is not
nearly so valuable as the former , and as it does not give the lodges to which
the Stewards belonged , I have again been compelled to have recourse to the
Grand Lodge Register for the purpose of identification , with the following
result— Grand Stewards for 1787.
T. Croft ... present No. 6 and No. 91.
W. T. Clephane do. 6 do. 4.
S. W. Wadeson do. 4 do. 21 and 108.
Robert Lambert do. 28.
Benjn. Lloyd ... do. 5.
John Lewis ... do. 66 do. 10S.
Geo. Blakiston ... do. 23.
James Curtis ... do. 4.
T. S. Dup ins ... do. 4 do. 91.
Geo. Errington (can 't find him).
Alexr. Dewar ... present No. 91.
David Aguilar (uncertain).

Unfortunatel y the 1797 minutes, although complete in every other
respect, do not give the names of the lodges ; this omission , however, is of
no great importance , for they are given in the next year's proceedings .

As my chief object is to show what lodges were entitled to the Red Apron
prior to the Union , it will besufficient if, in future , I simply give their names
and the number of Stewards they sent to each Festival ., Thus in 1708—

Number of Stewards.
Royal Somerset House Lodge ... present No. 4 3
Corner Stone Lodge ... ... do. 5 1
Lodge of Friendshi p ... ... do. 6 3
Lodge of Emulation ... ... do. 21 1
Globe Lodge ... ... ... do. 23 1
Old King 's Arms Lodge ... do. 28 1
St. Albans Lodge ... ... do. 29 1
Lodge of Regularity ... ... do. 91 1
London Lodge ... ... ... do. 108 1

In confirmation of a statement made in a previous portion of this paper
as to the Stewards selecting any brother they pleased to fill a vacancy on the
Board , the following extract from the Minutes of 1798 may not be inappro-
priate—

"The Board being thus'constiluted , Bro, John Hemet R.\W.\ Master
of the Lodge of Regularity was announced , and , being introduced ,.delivered
into the hands of the President the following Extract from the Minutes of his
Lodge—

'' It being reported to the Lodge that Br. John Jackson , of the Hay-
market , who accepted the office of Gran d Steward for the ensuing Grand
Feast , was deceased since the last meeting of the Lodge."

The Brethren then proceeded in the usual way to the " nomination of
another Member to succeed the late Brother Jackson , as Grand Steward
from this Lodge, when Brother Aaron Lazarus being nominated , agreed to
accept the office.

" Resolved that Brother Hemet , the R.W. Master , be requested to attend
the Board of Stewards with Brother Lazarus, at their first meeting, and to
solicit the Board in the name of this Lod ge, to accept Brother Lazarus as
Brother Jackson's successor."

" The above extract having been read , the President observed that the
Board have an undoubted right of electing any Brother they might think
proper to succeed the late Brother Jackson in the office of Grand Steward ;
he hoped the Board understood it so; but considering the respectable
manner in which Brother Lazarus came recommended by the Lodge of
Regularity, he proposed that such recommendation and the request of the
Lodge be acceded to. This was dul y seconded , and , on a show of hands,
unanimousl y approved of. Br.- . Lazarus being according ly introduced , took
his place as one of the Board , and his name was inserted among the Grand
Stewards, vice Joh n Jackson , deceased."

(To be continued. )
quarrel orig inated at a Masonic banquet , although from a remark in Capt. Frederick 's
letter I had an idea that other members of the Order were concerned in it. Captn.
Frederick was Provincial Grand Master for Kent at the time of the occurrence. The
following extracts thro w some light on the traged y—

" Gent 's Magazine ," May, 1775 .—" Lord Petrc, attended by all the great officers of
the Fraternity, laid the first stone of a new Freemason's Hall in Git. CJueen St., after
which they proceeded to Leathersellei 's Hall, where an elegant entertainment was pro-
vided , which , however , was much interrupted by a quarrel that happened between a
military officer and a clerk in office, which in the end produced a duel , wherein the latter
(the aggressor) lost his life. "

"Evening Post," May iG, 1775.— "On Saturday night about eight o'clock a duel
was fought between Capt. F k of the Guards , and Mr. Daw, one of the Junr. Clerks
in Lord Rochfo rd 's office, near Bayswater , in Hyde Park , the latter was shot in thegroin ,
and died in a few hours after. Capt. F k immediatel y set out for France."



It is not necessary we should enter into any length y
details as to the composition of the committee which has
charged itself with the duty of raising this testimonial ; a
full list of the brethren composing it is appended , and the
mere reading of the names is enoug h to show that it mi ght
be possible to form an equall y good committee—a belter
would be out of the question. Nor after our editorial re-
marks as to Miss Davis 's merits as a governess , the long
and valuable services she has rendered to the Girl' s School
since her appoint ment to office a quarter of a century ago,
and the claims she has thereby established to the considera-
tion of the English Craft, need we say anything on the
merits of the question. The reasons which justif y the
raising of this testimonial are admitted by everyone, and
all we have to do now is to impress upon our readers and
friends generall y the desirability of making the testimo-
nial such as will not only be worth y of Miss Davis 's
acceptance , but likewise redound to the credit of the
donors. We are glad to hear that satisfactory progre ss
has been thus far made, and we hope the result will satisf y
the wishes of the Committee.

We have much pleasure in appending the names of the
Committee and their address to the English Craft as a
body:—

PRESIDENT —Bro. Sir John B. Monckton , F.S.A.
VICE -PRESIDENT — Bro. Frank Richardson.
H ON . SECRETARY AND TREASURER — Bro. Herbert

Dicketls.
COMMITTEE —Bros. William Bailey, Robert Berrid ge,

Edgar Bowyer , Col. Sir Francis Burdett , J. G. Chancellor,
Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, Ralph Clutton , E. C. Davies ,
Herbert Dicketts, Charles W. Duke, John Faulkner,
Thomas Fenn, Robert Grey, Charles Hammerton , F. R.
W. Hedges, C. F. Hogard , T. S. Howell , T. A. S.
Howell , H. A. Hunt , Thomas Kingston , F. Sumner
Knyvett , George Kenning, Charles Lacey, Edward Lctch-
worth , Peter de Lande Long, George Lambert , Horace
Brooks Marshall , E. C. Mather, J. L. Mather , Charles F.
Matier, J. H. Matthews , Sir John B. Monckton , James
Moon , W. F. Nettleship, Joshua Nunn , Col . James
Peters, F. A. Philbrick , Q.C., Capt. N. G. Phili ps, Frank
Richardson , William Roebuck , J. A. Rucker , Henry
Smith , Raymond H. Thrupp, Henry Venn , and C. H.
Webb.

As, on the 17th inst., Miss Davis will comp lete a period
of twenty-five years' service as Head Mistress of the
School , the above Committee has been formed for the pur-
pose of giving effect to a feeling which , it is believed , very
generally prevails among the supporters of the Institution ,
that theevent should be marked by the presentation to her
of some testimonial in recognition of the very excellent
services she has rendered to the Institution during that
period.

Elected at an unusuall y earl y age to a posi tion of great
responsibility, Miss Davis from the first, full y justified the
high expectations which induced the Committee of the
School , in the year 1SG1, to invite her to undertake the
duties she has since so well and so thoroughly discharged.

It is felt that the present very satisfactory position of the
School, as an educational establishment , is mainl y due to
the ability and attainments of Miss Davis, by whom the
whole of her admirable staff of teachers have been trained ,
while the high standard of tone and bearing which has
been maintained among the scholars is due in a very great
measure to the personal influence exercised by her over
those placed under her charge.

In order to afford a large number of the supporters and
friends of the Institution an opportunity of contributing to
the fund proposed to be raised, it has been determined that
individual subscriptions may be for any sums not exceed-
ing one guinea.

Brethren desirous of contributing are requested to for-
ward cheques or postal orders to the Hon. Sec. and Treas.,
Bro. Herbert Dicketts , 5, Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-
street, W.C., before the 30th September next.

JOHN B. MONCKTON, President.
HERBERT DICKETTS , Hon. Sec. and Treas.

1st August, iSSG.
The Secretary will be pleased to forward collecting cards

on application.

THE TESTIMONIAL TO MISS DAVIS.

While Freemasons are emphatically votaries of both
nature and art—deriving their descent from architects who,
as builders of the greatest temp les and cathedrals in all
civilised countries , where "par excellence " artists and
scientists—after all , the one touch of nature which makes
all the members of the Fraternity kin is the spiri t of
brotherl y ove which permeates and distinguishes the Craft.

Art and nature are often set in opposition , placed in
contradistinction to each other, and the advocates of each
have waxed ardent in supporting their favourite. A certain
writer, in Byron 's time, argued that even in literature, all
images drawn from what is beautiful or sublime in the
works of nature are more beautiful and sublime than any
images drawn from art ; to which Byron replied, that a
ship in the wind with all sail set is a more poetical object
than a hog in the wind, though the hog is all nature and
the ship is all art ! Freemasons escape all possible
dilemma by being students of both nature and art.
Natural affection is the cement that binds us into one
society , or bands of friends or brothers, and artistic
aspiration , an admiration for the sublime and beautiful in
art, was the foundation-stone of the Fraternity, and will
also be the capstone of its comp leted edifice.

At the present midsummer season Freemasons are
practically disciples of nature. The lodges are generall y
closed, Masonic labour is intermitted , and the brethren are
scattered far and wide, seeking rest and recreation , each
for a period, amid the haunts of nature—at the sea-side,
on mountains , lakes, or rivers , in sequeste red valleys, or in
the suburban country that is now so readil y approached
through the rapid transit affo rded by lightning trains. VVe
are all for the nonce students of nature. VVe have laid
aside our plumb, level and square, our 24-inch gauge,
compasses and trowel , and not losing our love for art ,
but rather exercising it all the while, we say, with the
poet Pope:—
" AH nature is but art , unknown to thee ;

All chance, discretion , which thou canst not see ;
All discord , harmony not understood ;
All partial evil , universal good."

A TOUCH OF NATURE.

Another poet, add a Freemason as well—Goethe—called
nature "the living, visible garment of God." How true
and beautiful is the thought. The Great Architect of the
Universe we cannot see; but His wondrous works we may.
Every snow-clad peak that crowns a mountain top images
His majesty. Every flower that blooms, decking the earth
with richest colours, pictures His beauty . The songs of
the birds , so pure , so sweet, so musical , represent the har-
monies of the Gran d Lodge above. Earth and air, sea and
sky, are full of God. The book of nature is God's oldest
Testament. The records of geology are far more ancient
than the records of Moses. And yet, with all its beauty,
and loveliness , and glory, nature is imperfect. The blue
sky of the summer is hidden when the cloud sails before it,
and when the thunder roars, the lightning flashes, and the
cyclone raves, one feels that nature is fallen from grace.
Pascal was right in estimating its value when he satd :
" Nature has perfections , in order to show that she is the
image of God ; and defects, in order to show that she is
onl y His image." The earth had fallen , even before man
was created. The revelati ons of the coal measures, con-
taining forests laid low through an inestimable epoch, tes-
tify to the hoary age of our planet , to the revolutions it has
undergone, and to the gradual evolution of utility and
beauty for the accommodation and pleasure of man , long
before his advent to the traditional Garden of Eden .

As one goes out into the haunts of n ature in these July
and August days, the earth appears one vast Garden of
Eden. Nothing is in undress, and beauty is everywhere.
Artist and architect as the Freemason is, he finds unnum-
bered cathedrals erected in the forest shades, vast and grand
and beautiful , with nature's choir for vocalists, and the
wind sweeping the notes of an organ unseen , but not un-
heard. Lover of anti quity as the Freemason is, the oldest
art known to him , or to man , is, as Carlyle has said , as a
mushroom , compared with the venerable globe on which we
tread. Let us, then , admire and love nature while we may,
while the lod ges are closed. Let us arise at break of day
and behold the morning star, and the sun as he mounts
from the horizon with fiery disk ; let us listen to the
orchestra of the winds , and the songs of the birds at the
first blush of morning; let us stroll over hill and dale when
the sun is declining in the west, when the greensward is
chequered with shadows, and the kine are lowing o'er the
hills , and the sheep are bleating in the vales, and " look
through nature up to nature 's God." Then shall we return
to the lodge in the autumn truly refreshed , full of rever-
ence and love for the great Grand Master of all, health
mantling our cheeks with a rudd y glow, the lire of vigorous
activity flashing in our eyes, the elasticity of youth evident
in our steps, and be prepared to dili gentl y and well
perform that labour which the Craft expects from all of its
members. Your lodge will be a better lodge for your com-
munion with nature , since you will be a better Mason and
a nobler man. Your work will be more trul y artistic, after
you have sat at the feet of the Grand Architect of the
Universe and admired and studied His perfect work.—
Keystone.

At a meeting of Chine Lodge, No. 1SS4, held at the
Masonic Hall, on Thursday, the 5th inst., the following
members were present: Bros. Alfred Greenham, W.M. ;
John Bailey, I.P.M. ; Francis Newman, P.M. ; F.
Cooper, P.M. ; F. Rayner, J.W. ; Lewis Colenutt , Sec. ;
A. F. Swayne, J.D. ; J. Cantelow, I.G. ; W. J. Mew,
Ty ler ; J. Whitehill, Mark Lindfield, P.M. ; A. H.
Brown , and E. G. Boehme. Visitor : Bro. T. H. J.
Petherick, P.M.

The W.M., having opened the lodge, said he felt quite
unable to do the whole work of the evening, the arrange-
ments for the Exhibition having caused so much work ; he
therefore gladly availed himself of the services of Bro. F.
Newman , who subsequently performed , in an impressive
manner , the ceremony of the Third Degree. The W.M.
then initiated Mr. VVinfield Wadham into Masonry, and
the brethren adjourned to the banqueting room to their
usual repast.

After the loyal toasts had been dul y honoured , " The
Health of the Initiate " drunk , and the Chine Lodge loving
cup passed round ,

Bro. M ARK LI N I - IELD , P.M., rose to propose "The
Health of the Worshi pful Master," to whom, he said, the
members felt specially indebted for the immense interest he
was taking in the Exhibition , and who was working so hard
for its success. Being a Mason of many years' standing,
he must say he had never known so young a brother to do
so much for the Craft as he had, and he was only too
pleased to have li ghtened his labours that evening in giving
the charge to the initiate.

The Worshi pful Master, Bro. A LFRED GR E E N H A M ,
thanked Bro. Linfield for the complimentary terms in which
he had spoken of him , and the brethren generally for the
hearty reception they had given the toast , and said : In
availing myself of the help this evening so kindl y and
readily given , I know you are well aware I had no wish to
shirk the work, having done even more on other occasions
than was before us to-night. This being the last opportu-
nity I shall have of addressing you until the autumn , 1 feel
it my duty to lay before you this evening particulars
respecting the Exhibition which is .creating so great an
interest in the Island and in Masonic circles all over Eng-
land. I am sure you will all feel proud to know that the
Lord of the Manor of Shanklin , Bro. F. White Popham ,
has kindl y consented to do the honours in receiving our
Provincial Grand Master, R.W. Bro. W. W. B. Beach ,
M.P. It is to me a great gratification , that those members
of the Chine Lodge who occupy so high a social position
have been so ready and so willing to identif y themselves
with this undertaking, and li ghten in a great degree, the
responsibilities connected with it. Unless my hands had
been strengthened , when we first decided to have this ex-
hibition , by those whom I have alluded to, it would have
been impossible to secure such a valuable , ancient , and
extensive number of exhibits , enabling us to assert that it
will be the largest exhibition in the world. It cannot be
for one moment imagined that we could have done this
from our own limited resources. While the exhibition was
still in embyro , the proprietor of the Free mason generously
placed his columns and his services at my disposal ,
which I availed myself freel y of , and thus I was able
to convey throughout all England our intentions. VVe
all know Bro. George Kenning, he having visited Shanklin

THE MASONIC EXHIBITION AT
SHANKLIN.

and had touch with our lodge. We received proofs of his
generosity last year , and his interest in this lod ge ha * not
ceased. He it was who introduced my name to Bro. George
Tay lor, the largest Masonic exhibitor in the world , and to
whom we owe a debt of gratitude we can never requite.
He it was who shaped for us the destiny of this exhibition ,
who projected its course when it was in the strugg les of its
infancy, and has guided it on , until we are contemp lating -,
with a confident hope , the full fruition of its maturity. He
it was who lent—mark you , fro m no previous knowledge of
your Worshi pful Master—the influence of his name; he it
was who , before I had obtained guarantors , placed his
magnificent collection at my disposal, and obtained for us
the services of Bro . Hughan. I am often asked what is
Freemasonry ? That , I consider , is a splendid conception
of its outward and visible signs , and a grand indication it
is of the fraternal feelings which flows through the great
Body of Masonry, and last, but not least, I have spoken of
the hel p I have received in the Order in which it has
reached me; we have not onl y the advantage, but the
honour , of having our catalogue revised by the great
Masonic historian , Bro. VV. J. Hughan , and archaeological
notes appended to the most valuable and rare exhibits.
Engrossed all day as he must be in brin g ing out another of
his great works, he still finds time , he still makes time , to
go through our catalogue, sheet by sheet, proof by proof ,
and thus render it a work which time will encircle with
renown , and shed a halo of honour around it. In those
three , brethren , you have the Specialists of Great Britain
—the proprietor of the Freemason , the large exhibitor and
connoiseur .and the Masonic historian .a similar combination ,
probably, no other lodge will command during thi s genera-
tion; and , brethren , when the exhibition has been held and a
crowning success has attended our efforts , let us ever have a
grateful remembrance , let the names of those who hel ped
us to secure it be ever green in our memories , and cherished
in Chine Lodge. You all know that this exhibition will be
broug ht here at enormous expense, and, being the first
open to the public will commend itself to universal support ,
and while I am doing all that I possibl y can I still feel it
necessary to endeavour to secure success before it opens.
1 am often asked, will this great ventur e pay ? I am often
told it might rain, but , if it should rain on that eventful
day and days , you may depend upon this that the unpre-
cedented kindnes s of Monsieur and Madame SpaiUli , in
placing the beautiful grounds and chalet at our disposal ,
will not be limited by allowing us four days, but I will
venture to assert that should such a contingency occur,
their generosity would be equal to our demands. I am
not dismayed nor daunted by circumstances beyond our
control. I believe that the people of the Isle of Wight
with their characteristi c clannishness, will show their appre-
ciation in no uncertain manner , and come and see an
exhibition which will , probabl y, never again be held in our
lifetime. In conclusion , allow me to say that onl y to-day
I have issued an invite asking for practical support , and in
response I have already received 10 patrons , and I have no
doubt that the proposed limited number of 100 patrons who
will identif y themselves with this un dertaking—with , I
trust , honour to themselves and advantage to us, will be
speedily forthcoming.

The following letter has been received by Bro. A. I.M'Connochie, C.A., 74, Union-street , Aberdeen , Treasurerand Clerk of St. Machar Lodge, No. 54, and of the Aber-
deen City Provincial Grand Lodge, from the Secretary ofthe Apollo Lodge, Chicago. The Bro. John Clark referred
to in the latter died in Aberdeen in January last , and wasburied in Spital Church yard with Masonic honours , at thecabled request of Apollo Lodge, by the Aberdeen lodgesunder the auspices of the St. Machar Lodge :—

" Apollo Lodge, No. C42, Chicago, 111.,
« n c- J « ., " June 24th > iSSG,
"Dear Sir and Brother,

A „ 1 , ave mucn PIeasure in informing you thatApollo Lodge has this day shi pped (by U.S. Express) toyour address a slight testimony of their appreciation of thecourtesy and attention shown by yourself , your lodge, itsVVorshipful Master, Major Crombie, and the sister lodgesof the city of Aberdeen towa rd s the remains of our lateBro. Joh n Clark , who was called from his labours here on
earth while temporarily sojourning in your city. The apron
is for yourself individu ally, and it is the earnest wish anddesire of Apollo Lodge that you may be spared many yearsto wear this lambskin , as you have so evidentl y worn yourf irst one—with credit to yourself and honou r to the Frater-nity. The picture, as its face indicates , is intended for vourlodge. that  grand old St. Machar may never lack aquorum of such distinguished men and Masons as its pre-
sent VVorshipful Master and you rself , and that it and thesister lodges of Aberdeen may enjoy to the fu ll  the bles-sings of Divine protecti on and grace, will ever be an abid-ing hope and prayer with the members of Apollo Lodge-Fraternally yours,

. , "STANDISH ACRES, Secretary."the apron referre d to is a Past Master 's, of whitelambskin , and bordered with dark blue velvet, the trim-mings being gold and silver lace, and enriched with fourdiamonds in the lower corners. The "picture " is a finelywritten address in an exceeding ly handsome oak frame ,
5 in. broad , carved with acorns and oak leaves. Botharticles will be on view in the Masonic Hall.

u- if?." Halsbury, the newly-appointed Lord
High Chancellor of England, took the oaths and his seat asI resident of the High Court of Judicature on Thursday,the 5th mst. The same day the Marquis of Londonderry,
as Viceroy of Ireland , and Bro. Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach ,Bart., as Chief Secretary to his Excellency, were sworninto ofiice at a Council in Dublin.

A replica of the bust of Bro. the Earl of Marand Kelhe, P.G. Master Mason of Scotland , which sometime back was presented to the Countess of Mar andKelhe, will be placed in Freemasons' Hall , Edinburgh , atan early date, and it has been arranged that it shall betormally unveile d on St. Andrew 's Day (30th November)when the Grand Lodge of Scotland holds its GrandFestival , which will thi s year be celebrated with more thanusual eclat, as it will be the 150th anniversary of theConstitution of Grand Lodge, and it is proposed to celebratethe auspicious event with becoming splendour.

MASONIC PRESENTATIONS FROM
CHICAGO.
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JOHN GOW,
-&$$¦' NEW BROAD ST., E.C.*¦ -rf (Outside Railway Sntion).

rxlrtit
"̂ 1 HONEY LANE MARKET, CHEA.PSIDE.

^0 
V) 

V 93, THEOBALD'S RD„ HOLBORN, W.C.
125, BROMPTON ROAD, S.W.

n K'̂ S
l, IOHN GOW always has 01 sale the

VJJ>)- Lamest Stock in I ondnn of the Vi ry Best
_ Quality at Lowest Prices. Barrelled

r^rt^V"?^• Oysters.
f̂ )

ys
j> PERFECTLY-FITTED OYSTER SALOON

Now Open at New Broad Street.

. The Gold Medal Inventions Exhibition , 1885
Ay The Gold Medal of the Society of Arte, 1885.

/

Vw The Report vpon the Stemxcay Pianos by the
\y  Musical Jury of the Inventions Exhibition teas

/^̂  higher than that of ant; other Maker.

 ̂
STEINWAY Grand

 ̂  ̂
and Upri ght PIANOS

£[* r^V Al'c tlic Cheapest liwausc the Best and Most
r£V ^VO7 Durable.*-Q CQ STEINWAY & SONS are the only Mauufaclu-~ rers who make all the component parts of their

^v, / Pianofortes exterior and interior (hicUulhiK
r^ / the easting of the full Metal Frames), in their

*Ŝ  / _ own Factories.
*v * Descriptive Catalogues gent free on application.

STEIHWAY HALL, 15 & 17, Lower Seymour
Cf**aA4- DAi*tiHon Cn.m«.A T.A«I4AH \ir

* qp W.STAPLETON&Co.
K^C

P* JL 
• respectfully beg to invite atten-

_-OJJVV tion to the undermentioned WINES , all
.c'̂ P1 <\ of which are shipped to them direct—

Cjp  ̂-O^*' d SHERRIES 20s., 24s., 28s.,30s., 36s., per doz
V 

^CVV" ^vVv> PORTS 19s., 24s., 28s., 31s., 42s. „
\ -o\> CLA.RETS 12s.,16s., 20s.,24s., 30s.,36s. „
., V 1̂ CHAMPAGNES of all Brands at the

C \ x  .̂ > -¦Cv* Iowcst nilotat i°ns- 'I heir ct lebrated
^ f> v* Epernay, introduced by them in 1833, at
_v\5> 36s. per dozen , is specially recommended .

v"̂ V* Price List of all other Wines and
vrty.™ Spir.ts will he sent on application to
VjV" 203, REGENT ST., corner of Conduit-st., W.

JOI CHARLES LANCASTE R ,
(INON"0"" o|l ' Awarded Three Medals International Exhibition,
YLKL MH M Calcutta, and Gold Medal International Inventions
*si^r!MW Exhibition),
°  ̂ • "a^y IHVKKTcm AND PATENTEE O? THE

FOR ROOK, 4-BARREL BREECHLOADDTG HAMMERLESS

S, GUN, RIFLE, & PISTOL
EXPRESS (Weight "lb. loz.) (Weight lolu.) C-tro bore, 21b. Ooz.)

WTTTT1DV Illustrated Detailed Price Lif ts  Free on Application.jn-U.li AKX , Special Prices for  Cot*.

LARGE" BORE 151, NEW BOND ST., LONDON.W.
RIFLES, Established ISM.

J. B. K O R N E R ,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

CHINA & GLASS WAREHOUSE ,
351 late 302, OXFORD STREET,

L O N D O N ,  VV.

Merchant Shi ppers, Hotel Keepers and the Trade SUPPLIED
AT WHOLESALE PRICES. A large assortment of Gas and

Lamp Globes. Goods Packed for all parts of the Globe.

SERJEANT 'S PURE TEA ,
AT

Two Shillings & Haifa-Crown.

^COVENTRY ST., LONDON, W.

<£> J. & W. TOLLEY,
•̂  .<£ Gun and Rifle Manufacturers,

,VT CV WONEER WORKS, BIRMINGHAM ;
cN .VV 1, Conduit Street, Regent Street, London.

^  ̂
^» NEW LISTS FREE.

>>  ̂ ft \y Sole Makers of the " STANDARD "
N  ̂ HAMMERLESS GUN.

Eslab. l THE [1804.

<$> ,* "DUMENLY " CIGARETTES .
*
¦ 

<< v> Possessing an aroma of passing excellence,
!<»A\> An& unequalled in the world. Manufac

rf-Q
^
V tured by A. C. PARASCHO & CO., of

*\"\VSy ^ Dumenly,Yenijvh , Turkey. Each Cigarette
<C\A V s\0- bears the Trade Mark , "DUMENLY ,"

V* y >vW V> a,ul Monograms. None others are gen-
«WV »'ne. One sample box (sent post free

/jVj '' for 2s. 6d.) is sufficient to convince an)
K/O4 connoiseur of their superiority.

j< QtlP' Sole address in the United Kingdom—
V)>- 57, Pall Mall, London. W
By Appointment to the Royal Family

SPEC I ALITY — <£.

W£DDING _ CAKES. 
^HERBERT and J ONES & *£;FromGuut ci- '«) (From II.M. Kttclieu) \̂A Ci

Cooks and Confectioners. 
 ̂^Dinners, Wedding Ureak f ists, and Ball -rf i-

S ppers supplied. *
48, KEHS1HGT0N HIGH STREET, W.

Established 30U years.

By Appointment to H.R.H. the Princess of Wales, p

§ MAI SON ISIDORE, g
rn (ESTA BLI SHED 1S3;;, Q
•— Ladies' and Children 's 'aircutting on Scientilic _
stf Princi ples. Latest improvements in Coverings I_l
Z. for Baldness. Haume's Meilic*. Uxtrait \'egetai —•
pj Pommadc a la Ueine for the Hair. C/J

14, BENTINCK STRE ET , M ANCHESTER SQUA RE , W ~

GOUT . DIABET ES. EPILEPSY.

PATIENTS suffering fro m the above com-
plaints should winter in NICE , where they

can be successfull y treated by a new cure at
Dr. SCHNEE'S (of Carlsbad) WINTER

SANATORIUM

A NE W VARNISH ^ «
(A SPIRIT COPAL) , *?. 

^Clear as water or p la c.glass; never before M/v ^rj _
produced : dries in five minutes. Hard , '> If a.
iutablr , ami brilliant. A bottle , po>t free, <J>

^iih stamps.-Mr. STENT . S. Coventry <y
¦Street , London . W. Established 30 years. 

BUMSTED'S
36, KINO WILLIAM ST., T A D T  17

LOND iN, E.C. X r\i->i^J -^

As supplied to SALT.
Her Majesty the Queen.

M E T R O P O L I T A N  F R E E
HOSPITAL, KINGSLAND ROAD.

City Offices : 1O3, LSishopsgale Street Without, E.C.

The Committee earnestly APPEAL for FUNDS in AID
of the NEW BUILDING which is intended to supp ly the
sorely needed want of Hospital accommodation in the
North of London and for current expenses.

Contributions will be most thankfu l l y received by the
Hankers, Messrs. Glyn , Mills, and Co., 67, Lombard-
street, E.C. j by the < hairman , Joseph Fry, Esq., 21,
Gresham House, Old Broad-street , E.i: .; and by

GEORGE CROXTON, Secretary. ,

g HOBBS, HART & COMPANY
r 76 & 77, Cheapside , London.
3 Makers to Her Majesty.

(/) Ztt By Special Appointment , A.U . May 13th , 1876.
Q/ VJ " Strong Kooms, Doors, Locks, and Safes,"
*I* To the 13anlc of England and its Branches.

S Q Qr\r\ GUINEAS REWARD.
jJ 2 (£j \J \J H., H . and Co. renew their offer from
fl ^

A Jannarj- to .June, iS86, as at the Inter.
 ̂ national Exhibition of 1863, also at Paris, 1867, and

., again at Vienna , in 1873, to any person who could pick
CO W their locks (then and now on exhibit and supplied to
tc£ M 'he public) with their Patent Combined Protectors ,« [rJ but the challenge then made was not accepted ,
O  ̂ althoug h the locks were examined by several mechanics.
Q O These were the only locks exhibited under actual
"J J challenge to pick.
PS " N.B.—Skilled mechanics accepting the above oiler

are expected to master Eight Lever Locks as a qualili .
r H cation . II., 11. and Co., not being eligible to exhibit
S~ at the Inventions Exhibition , 18S5, again make the
[5 above oHer JS a test of the non-p ickability of their
Q Combined Protector Locks.
j £  N.B.— I UKSTRATKII L IST OF THE V.IR 'OUK SE R I E S  of
PS Suites of Locks, Safes, &c, as dis'gned for Palaces,
£H Banks , Hotels, Cottages, &c, on application.
f/3 Manufactories—ARLINGTON STREET, N.

FUNERA L REFORM.
Simple, Kcvcrcnt , nnd Inexpensive Funerals. Explanatory I'nuipiilct gntlts.

LONDON NECROPOLIS CO.,
2, I.ANCASTKK PLACE , STItANI) . W.C.

PATENT EARTH TO EARTH PERISHABLE COFFINS.

CH AMPAGNE^C
~
Qr ~"™"

^-^^^w^z^z ^
^W^^^IXiS ^VV*Z*— 19, SWALLOW ST. 

^*-̂ *X"̂ PICCADILLY , LONDON , W. ^

J OSEPH OFFORD'S
J SPECIALITIES IN CARRIAGES.

26 Prize Medals Awarded and Diploma Honour, London , 1884.
Catalogues free.

LANDAUS AND VICTORIAS, &c,
Suspended on Patent Silent or Cec-springs. The li ghtest, easiest,
and most elegant of summer carriages for SALE or HIRE , with
option of Purchase. On view, 67, George-street , Baker-street , and
92-94, Gloucester-road . South Kensington , S.W.

<tfP\  ̂ LUND & BLOCKLEY ,
*<$* *(j  ̂ Watch & Clock Manufacturers to the Queen

<^v X<V  ̂ and Royal Family.
v ^V Keyless Half-Chronometer Watches , Turret and

C^
y . Church Clocks, Patent Chiming- Machines,

' y(J j, <p CliimiiiK'C locks , House Clucks.
-4& c\P * Wnleh and Clock Manufacturers to the Ad*

^"̂r r\  ̂ miralty, Jtoyal Gco^vaphical Society, Wa-
A,v xV» OUice, India Government.

G&  ̂ 42, PALI MALL, LONDON, S.W. j and
Rampart Row, Bombay.

 ̂
J. C. CORDING AND CO,

/j** FOR TH E BEST

, g .  WATERPROOFS
53 1©
**f /^3 F0R

§ ^> SHOOTING ,
A? £ FISHING ,

/& J TRAVELLING.
£7 § 
^7 ^ Only Address—

 ̂
Corner of AIR STREE T,

 ̂ PICCADILLY.

GA DBUR Y, PRA TT d CO,,
24 & 25 NEW BOND STREET , W.

(Corner of Conduit Street).

Purveyors to Her Majesty  & the Royal Family,

CHEESES OF ALL KINDS.
FINE YORK AND OTHER HAMS.

wiii i.i.i) j. ui biuuu uijuaiC) Aj uuuuxi f IT  ,

THY

I. BEASLEY 'S BOOTS , BOOTS i.And ensure
Ease and Elegance,

combined with 
__

TRUE FIT, BOOTS !
28, QUEEN VICTORIA ST.

2\car the Mansion House).

Specialities-Hand-Sewn, Special Orders in BOOTS ^a few days. Large Stock to select from.
Gold Medal Awarded at the London InternationalExhibition , Crystal I'alacc, ISSi.

- ARTIFICIAL TEETH
^v Such as have been found to be the most useful
*> s> and durable , SULTL1E1) by the actual makers

vt < >  * tvom 2s. Od. each ; an upper or loner set From
y{\r  <J A* i'jp . upwards. Teeth extracted by gi\s. War-

, *.*& J C J SC »* rented to jrive jierfect satisfaction. No pain
<bV Ay J l *  tfven. Advice free. Mr. STENT, Dental

S* Y Surfjeon , 5, Coventry Street, W., andS37, Fulhani
vw lload , S.W. Established 50 years. Numerous

oL testimonials may be seen from ladies and pen-
. tlemen. 

S
PANISH FLY is the acting ingre-

dient in ALEX. ROSS'S CANTHARIDES. Itactsquickly
»n producing Hair on the Face or Head , 3s. 6d., 5s. 6tl,, and 10s. 6d.;
sent post f< rg4 , S^, or 144 stamps.—ROSS, 2t , Lamb's Conduit-st.,
London (near the Foundling) . Had of all Chemists,
Established 1S50,

4&*<&* Tilbur y's Warehouses ,
^°

 ̂
MAKYLEBONE , LONDON

¦Q3" /C&^  (The Oldest Store Warehouses, Es-
^'O*' K *V tablished 70 years), for StoritiR Furniture &
V o\> Household Effects , Plate, Luggage, &c.

"V <iO* Specially-built Warehouses and Fire-proof
Cr Stron g Rooms. Olfice— EDWD. TILDURV

& Co., 35, High-st., St. Marylebotie , \V.!

CHARLES E. ALLEN ,
Ladies ' and Gentlemen 's Boot Maker ,

69, JERMYN STREET ,
4 Doors from St. James's Street, London, S.W.

Prize Medals at the Great Exhibitions of iSjr, i8Gj and 1867.
The Gold Medal, 1870.

MIDLAND RAILW AY.-TOURIST
ARRANGEMENTS, 1SS6. TOURIST TICKETS

nill be issued from June 1st to 30th October, 1SS6. For
Particulars, see Time'Tables and Programmes, issued by the
Company.— JOHN NOBLE, General Manager, Derby
May, iSSC.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWA YZ-
WEEKLY EXCURSIONS to WEST of ENGLAND

and WEYMOUTH. On FA'ERY SATURDAY until
further notice EXCURSION TRAINS will leave Paddington
as under:

At S.5 a.m. for Portishead, Lynmouth , Exeter, Darnstaple,
Ilfracombe (via Portishead and via Barnstaple), Dawlish,
Teignmouth , Torquay, Plymouth, Devonport , Truro, New-
quay, Falmouth, PENZANCE, &c.

At 10.45 a.m.—For Newbury, Hungerford , Marlborough ,
Devizes, Trowbridge, Westbury, Frome, Wells, Yeovil,
Brid port, Dorchester, WEYMOUTH , &c.

At 12.10 p.m.—For Swindon, Chippenham, Bath, Bristol,
Clevedon , Weston-super-Mare, Bridsjwater , Taunton, Chard,
Williton , Mint-head, South Molton,"TIVERTON, &c.

Passengers return following Monday week or fortnight;
but they can in most cases, on payment of 20 per cent, on
the fate, return on the intervening Saturdays or Sundays
dining the time their tickets arc available. Excursion
passengers will also be booked at Kensington (Addison-
road), Uxbridge-road, Hammersmith, Shepherd's-bush,
Latimer-road, and Westbourne-park . Bills can be obtained
at the Company's Stations and Offices.

J. GRIERSON, General Manager.

THE MASONIC EXHIBITI ON ,
SHANKLIN , I.W.

THE WORSHIPFUL MASTER of the CH I X E  LODGE has
the honour to announce that the Prov. G. Master of Hamp-
shire and the Isle of Wight , the R.W. Hro. W. W. B.
BEACH , M.P., will OPEN the EXHIBITION on THURS-
DAY-, .SEPTEMBER gth. The Exhibits will contain repre-
sentative Medals of nearly every country, sent by Bro. G.
Taylor, P.G.S. Worcestershire. Among the many and
very large Contributors are Bro. J. E. Le Feuvre, Dep.
P.G. Master Hants and I.W., G.J .D. England; Bro. F.
H. Goldney, P.G D. Wilts ; the R.W. Bro. Kelly, F.S.A.,
P. Prov. G.M. Leicestershire and Rutland ; Bro. T.
Frances, Prov . S.G.D. Sussex; Bro. G. Kenning,
P.P.G.D. Middlesex; Bro. J. Shackles, Hull; Bro . ).
Niltson , Dublin ; Bro. J. S. Cumberland, P.P.G.l.W.
N. E. Yorks ; while Bro.' Hughan , P.G.D., who is kindly
appending his notes, will , with Bro. Lane, P.M., send a
large selection of rare articles.

I onsidering the beauty of the Grounds surrounding
"The Chalet," which is so admirably adapted for an exhi-
bition , a magnificent success is confidentl y hoped for.
Alread y it has created immense interest in the Island; the
princi pal residents it is believed will be present at the

I opening.
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SATURDAY , AUGUST 14, 1886.

tWe Jo not hold ourselves responsible for , or even approving of
the opinions expressed by ourcorrespondents , but we wish in a spirit
of fair play to all to permit—within certain necessary limits—free
discuBMon.l 
UNIFORMITY OF DISCIPLINE AND CLOT HING.

To f t ,' Edito r of the " Freemason. "
Dear Sir an.; Mretlicr ,

I , with others , have been much interested in the
rnsny lette rs issued by your paper from the pens of
" P.M., " " Bro. E. T. Budden ," and *' Lex Scri pta ," on
the ri ght and privilege of P.M. 's wearing their collars when
Visiting other lodges than their own.

Our worth y Bro. " P.M. " has been very clear in his

argument , and is endorsed by most brethren. Will not
something be done to restore this rig ht to P.M. 's, as
requested?

Bro. Budden 's letter in your issue of the iylh J une is pro-
found in the extreme. Many P.M. 's have had the erroneous
idea they ranked as officers in a lodge , and have at times
presumed a little too much.

There needs some teachers amongst us that can en-
lighten the dark minds of some of the brethren.

vVhy was the office of Grand Orator dispensed with ':
Can any information be had on this point ? If so, many
would be pleased to be enlightened.

Many innovations have crept in by some means , how , no
one appears to know , such as various kinds of designs in
pedestals , no rule or symmetry. This is not according to
ancient custom , nor in accordance with the Articles of
Union of 1S13 , when it was agreed— ¦

r. Th ere shall be, from and after the day of the Festival
of Saiiit J0V1T1 the Evangetist next ensuing, a full perfect ,
and perpetual Union of and between the two Fraternities of
Free and Accepted Masons of Eng land , so as that in all
time hereafter they shall form and constitute but one
brotherhood; and that the said community shall be repre-
sented in one Grand Lodge , to be solemnl y formed , con-
stituted , and held on the said day of the Festival of Saint
J ohn the Evangelist next ensuing, and from thenceforward
for ever.

2nd. The Book of Constitutions quotes this one (which
read).

3rd. There shall be the most perfect unity of obli gation ,
of discipline , of working the lod ges, of making, passing,
and raising, instructing, and clothing brothers ; so that
but one pure unsullied system , according to the genuine
landmarks, laws, and traditions of the Craft , shall be main-
tained , upheld , and practised throughout the Masonic
world , from the day and date of the said Union until time
shall be no more.

4th . To prevent all controversy or dispute as to the
genuine and pure obligations , forms , rules , and ancient
traditions of Masonry, and further to unite and bind the
whole Fraternity of Masonry in one indissoluble bond , it is
agreed that the obligations and f orms that have from time
immemorial been established , used , and practised in the
Crait shall be recognised , accepted , and taken by the mem-
bers of both Fraternities as the pure and genuine obliga-
tions and forms by which the incorpo rated Grand Lodge of
Eng land , and its dependant lodges in every part of the
world , shall be bound; and for the purpose of receiving
and communicating due light , and settling this uniformit y
of regulation and instruction , it is further agreed that bro-
therl y app lication be made to the Grand Lodge of Scotland
and Ireland , to authorise , delegate , and appoint any two or
more of their enlig htened members to be present at the
Grand Assembl y on the solemn occasion of uniting the said
Fraternities ; and that the respective Grand Masters , Grand
Officers , Masters , Past Masters , Wardens , and brothers,
then and there present , shall solemnly engage to abide by
the true forms and obligations , in the presence of the said
members of the Grand Lod ges of Scotland and Ireland j
that it may be declared , recognised , and known that they
are all bound by the same pledge, and work under the
same law.

Before proceeding any further , there are many very
anxious to know how far these solemn vows have been
kept by the Grand Lodge of Eng land and the Craft in
general.

Will some brethren that are well versed in the ancient
rules and landmarks of our Order hel p to shed some light
on our enquiry ?

August 11. VIG1LANO .

THE LATE BRO. REV. GE O. OLIVER , D.D.
To the Editor of the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,
Can you , or any of your readers , inform me where

our eminent Bro. the Rev. George Oliver obtained his
degree of Doctor in Divinity ? In the new an d revised
edition of Mackey 's Encyclopaedia of Freemasonry (1SS4)
it is stated that " In the spring of 1S15, Bishop Tomline
collated him to the living of Lee, his name being at the
time place d on the boards of Trinity College, Cambrid ge,
as a ten year man ;" and that "he graduated as Doctor of
Divinity in 1S3 6." I possess a complete series of Cam-
bridge University calendars from 1S1G to the present time ,
and find the name of *' Oliver ," or " George Oliver ," as a
ten year man in six of these—from )Si6 to 1S21—when it
ceases to appear. I have also a list of Cambrid ge graduates
(" Graduat i Cantabri gienses ") from 17G0 to 1S4O, and
another , dating from 1800 to 1S72 , published respectivel y
by the Registrars of the University (the Rev. J .  Romill y and
the Rev. Dr. Luard); but in neither of these does the name
of George Oliver appear as a Bachelor or a Doctor of
Divinity .—Yours fraternall y,

_ THOMAS C. SMYTH , D.D.,
Provincial Grand Cha p lain of West York-
shire , and Past D.D.U.M. of the Eastern
Archi pelago.

The Vicarage , Far Heading ley, Leeds.
August nth.

RECENT FE STIVA L RETURNS.
To the Editor of the "Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,
I am glad this subject , (o which you devoted some

remark a few weeks since, has att racted the notice of some
of our London brethren , for it is onl y they who can remed y
theirown shortcoming, and undoubtedl y it is a shortcoming,
when a large number of their lodges regularl y and deliber-
ately withhold their support from our Institutions , and leave
them to the benevolent consideration of the other lodges,
which as regularl y and deliberatel y give help.

I admit that any attempt to regulate the donations and
subscriptions of lodges and individuals will have the effect
of altering their character entirel y, fro m being gifts
voluntaril y given—which is of the very essence of true
Charity—into payments made under some kind of
authority. But the point which you have raised , and your
correspondent , "A London W.M. ," has followed up, is
that the burden of supporting our Charities has for some
time past devolved—as regard s the London dist rict—on
certain lodges which make a rule of always contributing to
one or more of our Festivals every year ; while certain
other lodges, which have an equal interest in the
maintenance of those Charities , are as consistent in

shirking their portion of the same burden. The question
which , in my mind , now arises is whether , having regard
to the vast sums an nually required for the maintenance of
our Institutions , it will not be sooner or later necessary to
take some steps towards distributing the responsibility of
supporting them amon g the whole bod y of the lodges, on
the ver y sound princi ple that it is the dut y.of everybod y
to contribute towards the support of what everybody has
an interest in sup porting. It was this princi ple, I should
imag ine, which actuated the Grand Lod ge of the
"Ancients " in 1S12 , when , finding that th e voluntary con-
tributions of the lodges and brethren were not sufficient
for the maintenance of its Institution for clothin g and
educating the sons of indi gent or deceased Freemasons , it
passed a resolution that London lodges should pay five
shillings , and country, foreign , and military lodges half a
crown for every newly-initiated member. 'I his course was
continued by the United Grand Lodge till 183S, or therea-
bouts , when the annual contribution made up of these
small cap ital charges was commuted into a fixed payment
of £150 to each of our Schools.

The Craft , as a whole , has determined that our three In-
stitutions shall be of a certain stre ng th , and therefore that
they shall require to be raised annuall y a certain and ver y
formidable amount of money, which is done, but not in
equal proportions , by the component parts of the whole
Craft. If this inequality is maintained , and some lodges
go on contributing regularl y and as a matter of cour se,
while others go on not contributin g with equal regularity
and pertinacity, then I think some steps should be taken
for the removal of a lar ge part of the necessar y annual
maintenance moneys out of the category of charitable con-
tributions , and convert them into a kind of ra te or tax
leviable in equal shares on all the lodges. Certainl y some-
thing ought to be done in order to cause the discontinuance
of what is undoubtedl y an evil , namel y, that the lodges
which are willin g to support our Charities should be com-
pelled to bear the burden and responsibility, while the
lodges which are not willing should be allowed to pursue
their course without protest. —I remain , faithfull y and
fraternall y yours , " O."

j||j| 'ifiliV'lti'W&'i^g
FREEMASONS' MANUAL FOR KENT , 1SS6.

Bro . T. S. Warne has now been edito r of this compre-
hensive and most usefu l Calendar , for the Pr ovince of
Kent for nine years , and deserves the thanks of his brethren
for his labours in that directio n. The particulars are well
arranged , and are so numerous that some 150 pages are
occupied , and even then the editor has not stopped from
any lack of material , but from a desire to pre serve its
handy size. There are now 53 lodges in Kent , also iS
Royal Arch Cha pters , and 15 Mark Lod ges ; the Prov. G.
Master and Grand Superintendent being the Right Hon.
the Earl of Amherst , who is a most popular ruler; the
respected D. Prov. G.M. , and Prov. G.H. (Bro. J . S.
Eastes) being also most active and zealous on behalf of the
Kentish Craft. The Pro v. G.M. for the Mark Degree is
our beloved veteran Br o. the Rev. Thomas Robi nson ,
M.A., who has done much in aid of Mark Mason ry in
particular , and for Freemasonr y in general. The senior
lodge is held at Chatham , and was ori ginally warran ted on
March 28, 173 2, for London , arriving at Chatha m about
the middle of the last centur y. It is known by the sug-
gestive name of the "Royal Kent Lod ge of Anti quity, "
and bears the number 20, as it has from the " Union ,"
having had the tenth position on the " Modern " ro/J before
that period for many years . The next in point of precedence
is the " United Industrious Lod ge, No. 31, Canterbur y,
from 1755, but the " Lodge of Freedom , No. TJ, " is the
older of the two, having been warranted on J une S, 1751.
There are five lodges with centenary warrants. The
statistical account exhibits a slight incre ase of
members for 1SS5 as compared with th e previou s
year , being 2981 and 2S97 respectivel y. The
table ot votes tor the M asonic Chanties (London) to
J anuary, 1SS6, simp ly deals with the number held by each
lodge or other Masonic body, exclusive ai its members , the
tota l being nearl y 2500. When the indivi dual subscribe rs
are added , the grand total mus t be considerabl y more , as
we find that for the " Boys " alone there are over 1000 votes
held by_ brethren , ladies , and Lewises in Kent. On the
contra side is a Iistot the benefi caries , the total value of
which sums amounted to some £1500 for 1SS5. The
table of the Charities has been comp iled by Bro. J . D.
Terson , P.M. 199, &c. We presume he considers tha t a
complete list of the voters would occupy too much space.
We have just noted the total at the end (page 145), which
in our copy has been misplaced by the binder. The figures
are 2272 boys, 1343 girls , 3442 Benevolent; gra nd total ,
7057 votes. The by-laws of the province are appen ded ,the fees of honour being much lower than man y others we
know of, some being more than double. These may fairly
be increased for Kent , and thus be a legitimat e means of
aiding the Charities , locall y and generally. We hope that
Bro. Warne (Pro v. G.S.W.) will long be spared to edit
this cap ital Calendar , known in Kent as th e " Immor tal ,"
and we trust that its sale is commensurate with its value .

G69J A CURIOUS PARA GRAPH.
I cannot make out the meaning of the para graph referred

to by Bro . F. H. Goldne y, P.G.D. I never met with it
before , and am quite at a loss to suggest any exp lanation.
VVhy should the " explorers " be congratulated on escaping
the Free Masons in Kent? Now, brothers in Kent, let us
have your good officer to unravel the myster y ! What does
Bro. the Rev. Thomas Robinson say to it , Bro. T. S.
Warne , and others who know the province so well ? The
paragraph is to be found in the " London Chronicl e " for
J ul y 17th , 17OG, and is rep roduced in the Freemaso n, Ju ly
31st, 1886.

VV. J. HUGHAN .

JV[a^onie¥oteS 'an£Queri eg

HOUSE TO LET (eight rooms) with
or without shop, near the General Post Office.

App ly ig(5, Aldersgate-street.

C A M B R I D G E  GR A D U A T E
(P.M. and P.Z.). —PRIVATE TUITION in the

CLASSICS , MATHEMATICS , ENGLISH , So Lectures
on various subjects. Schools visited. Forei gners taug ht
Eng lish by means of French. —Address , F. D., 62,
Lancaster- road , Notting-hill , W.

PARIS EDUCATIONAL ESTAB-
LISHMENT for the Sons of Gen tlemen. Princi pal:

M. G. Ovte"e, Officier d'Academie , late Inspector of the
Ecole Superieure de Commerce de Paris , and Translator of
Hi ggenson 's United States History. For terms , address
G. Ovree , 14, Rue David , Passy, Paris.

TO BENEVOLENT BRETHREN ,
The ADVERTISER , who is in a Distressing Condi-

tion throug h Political Events abroad and continued mis-
fortune , seeks any kind of occupation for an existence
(here or ab road). Is an accomp lished Linguist , of good
birth and education , general information , and experience.
Age 49.—Address , Bro . F., care of Mr. P ARASCHO , 57,
Pall Mall , London , S.W.

ACCIDEN T INSURANCE COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

10, ST. SWITHIN ' S LAN E, LONDON , E.C.
General Accidents. j Personal Injuries
Railway Accidents. I Deaths by Accident.

C. HARDING , Managei

— ,s Moule's EA RTH System,
-$,0̂  

 ̂
J. W. Mestone's Patent,

C f\, ̂ \t 5a, GARRICK STBEET,

$H &2_ 
' COYENT GARDEN , LONDON.

By Royal . .a. 4- '»
Appointment ,®u.!!SL3 H.R.H. 

to .HAH. flSl lll PrincessPrincess of «W£2EJ?%£ T • Tl A CIV
Wales. '̂' "C '̂ Louise . . f U o I

G. D.pTA¥I |E| H.H.S., BouQUET .
B»YSWATER HILL. LONDON, IV., ,,7,™,,,

INVENTOR OV THE NE W STVLE l l tL,  C5L.rtDV.N O

POSY BOUQUET -Tlie Season 's Success. SUCCESS.
BRIDES' & BRIDESMAIDS' BOUQUE TS

on the Shortest Notice. •
Uoods delivered, rarcfully racked, IMMEBI.M BIA'

on receipt 01 Order.

E. DENT & Co.,
Cy Inventions Exhibition Qold Medal award ed

A^, for Improvement in Turret Clocks.
£57 61 Strand & 4 Royal Exchang e, London.

Ai, r  ̂ CLOCK&UKERS to the QUEEN.
f cj  , VJ Makers of the Great Westminster Clock |
*« *0 (1)10 HUN). , .

>CW' CV Will behappy to furnisliESTiMATEsforth e
Aar Installation or Repa ir of CHURCH and
£W other P UBLIC CLOCKS .

J£"̂  Dent' s new Illustrate d Catalogue of High-
**Y Class Watches at Reduced Prices ,

sent Post Free. 

,> »̂_ Before purchasingany Electric Curative Appliance , write
7) 7^>  ̂ forthc Pamphlet " ELECTRIC LI VV., and How
Jr_A 3D 7>" -w! to Find it ," which contains sound , rcli-
^V*l^|j A| ZT'CYJ —~~»»_ aD 'c '" formation on the employ-~̂*v-̂ "_"*J. .{2riY J>Q T~~^-~  ̂

ment of electricity for re-
„_ . _ Tr *"* r» **e»* "~" -̂  ̂ medial purposes.
GRATIS ^^--^2?fla i, * 7L*

~---̂  —-
and Post Fr ee from ~̂~ -̂2B0d M A />V^-̂JEVONS BROS^^^fm ^
160, FLEET ST., LONDON , ETCT^~~^1̂ '

,> »̂_ B'ciore purchasingany ElectricCurattve Appliance , write
7) 7^>  ̂ forthc Pamphlet " ELECTRIC LI VV., and How
Jr_A 3D 7>" -w! to Find it ," which contains sound , rcli-
^
V*l^|j n u ldT '—~~»»_ aD 'c '" formation on the employ-~̂*v-̂ '_"*J. .'/iiY J>Q T~~^-~  ̂

ment of electricity for re-
„_ . _ Tr *"* r» **e»* "~" -̂  ̂ medial purposes.
GRATIS ^^--^2?fla i, * 7L»^"----̂  —-
and Post Fr ee from ~̂~ -̂2B0d M A />V^-̂JEVONS BROS^^^fm ^
160, FLEET ST., LONDON , ETcT̂ ~~ r̂!'

BOOKS. &c . RECEIVED.
"Lancaster Daily Examiner " (Lancaster , P.AJ , " The Emi

yrant ," " J ewish Chronicle ," " Die Banhiittc ," "Piano , Organ "
anil Music Trailes journal ," " English Illustrated Magazine ,' ,
*' Citizen ," " Sunday Times '" " Hull and East Yorkshire Times ,'"
" Court Circular ," " List of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite , France ," " Freemasons ' Repository, " " Daily Free Press "
(London , Ont .), " M asonic News " (Montreal), " Allen 's Indian
Mail ," " Clerkenwell Chronicle ," " Masonic Advocate ," "La
Acacia ," " Keystone ," " El Libre y Acep. Mason ," *' Lc Monde
Maconni ' iue,"'and " Cassell' s National Library. "

io (KotwiponiJtnw ,
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CHISLEHURST.—Chislehurst Lodge (No.
1531).—The annual installation meeting of the above
lodge was held at the Bull's Head Hotel on Saturday, the
24th ult. The lodge was opened by Bro. E. J. Goodale,
the W.M., and there was a good attendance. Bro. Nunn ,
P.M., presented Bro. Wm. T. Bailey for the benefit of
installation. Bro. VV. H. Drinkwater , P.M., then
occupying the chai r of 5.W., and Bro . John Mason , P.M.,
that of the J.W., Bro. J. Stevens, P.M., was invited by
the W.M. to discharge the duties of D.C. The W.M.,
Bro. E. J. Goodale, then performed the entire ceremony of
installation , and concluded with the delivery of addresses
to the W.M., Wardens, andbrethren. Acknowledgments
of satisfaction having been accorded to Bro . Goodale on
the termination of his year of office, a P.M.'s jewel and a
collar with the usual; pendant was then received by him.
The officers who were then invested by the W.M. for the
ensuing year comprised Bros. R. Nevill , S.W. j  W. T.
Hunt, P.M., J.W.; W. Hollis, Treas. j J . C. Main,
Sec : R. Strachan , S.D. ; C. Quicke, J.D. ; W. Powell,
D.C ; H. C. Dana , I.G. ; J. Marshall, Stwd. ; and J.
Rawles, Tyler.

CROVDO N. —Mozart Lodge (No. 1929).—The
installation meeting of this lodge took place at the Grey-
hound Hotel, on Saturday , the 7th inst., when there were
present Bros. Ay nsley, W.M.; Palmer Thomas, S.W.;
H I. Lardner, J.W. ; W. Lake, Treas. ; E. M. Lott,
P.G. Org., Sec ; Hold gate, S.D.; J. H. Jolly, J.D. ;
Cross, I.G. ; Briscoe, Org.; W. Jolly and C. J. Barnett ,
Stwds.; Harrison , Tyler; lremere, P.M. ; Yeoman,
James, Dixon , Aslet, Green , Bathurst , Bates, Bass, Back,
and H. Barnett. Visitors : Bros. H. G. Gush, P.M. 1541 ;
C. Weeden, W.M. S13; C. W. Pearce, 969; E. T. Hoare,
P.M. 17 65; and Simpson , W.M. 1745.

After the minutes of the last lod ge haa been read and
confirmed, a ballot was taken for a joining member, and a
proposal for alteration of by-laws was discussed and
carried. .

Bro. H. J. Lardner then occupied the chair, and pro-
ceeded to install the W.M. elect, Bro. R. Palmer Thomas,
as Worship ful Master. The ceremony, as might have been
expected from so able a worker, was carried out most satis-
factorily, the Installing Master being assisted by Bro . Gush,
also well known as a Preceptor. The W.M. then appointed
and invested his officers as follows : Bros. W. Aynsley,
I.P.M. ; H. J. Lardner , S.W. ; C. Y. Holdgate, J.W. ;
W. Lake, Treas.; E. M. Lott, Sec ; J. W. Jolly, S.D. ;
J. C. Cross, J.D. ; H. Carus, I.G. ; A. Briscoe, D. of C.;
VV. Jolly, A.D. of C.; A. F. Bass, Org. ; G. J. Barnett
and R. Aslet, Stewards ; and G. Harrison , Tyler.

The report of the Audit Committee, showing a balance in
favour of the lodge, was received and adopted. The W.M.
then performed the pleasing duty of presenting, in the name
of the lodge, to the outgoing W.M., Bro. Aynsley, a hand-
some P.M.'s jewel. This, the first act almost of Bro.
Palmer Thomas as W.M., was performed in that genial and
happy manner so characteristic ot our wortny Drotner; ana
the thankful response on the part of the recipient having
been duly made, the lodge was closed , and the brethren
adj ourned to a banquet , under the presidency of the Wor-
shipful Master. . . .

The lodge, being a musical one, the brethren rather pride
themselves on the shortness of their speeches, which they
endeavour to atone for by very generous contributions to
the harmony of the evening. They claim to be intensely
loyal, however, to Oueen and Cratt ; ana we various loyai
and Masonic toasts, although briefl y given , were most
heartily responded to. On this occasion, however, the
vocal element was not strong, and the instrumental was
conspicuous by its absence. An unusual extension of the
toast list was the result, and the several officers and
visitors were afforded the opportunity of replying. Althoug h
in a musical sense there was little harmony, the meeting
was a most harmonious one, and we congratulate Bro.
Thomas on the very pleasant inauguration of what we
trust will prove a very successful year of office.

The jewel presented to Bro. Aynsley was manufactured
by Bro. George Kenning.

BELVEDERE.—Saye and Sele Lodge (No.
1973}.—The members of the above lod ge held their annual
meeting at the Masonic Rooms, adjacent to the Royal
Alfred Institution on the 20th ult., when the W.M.,
Bro. Dr. J. Elliot , was again installed into the chair of
K.S. The lodge was opened at four o'clock, and the
minutes of the last and an emergency meeting were read
and confirmed.

The chai r was then occupied by Bro. Bateman, and Bro.
Dr. J. Elliot was then presented in due form by Bro. D.
Spurrell. The duties of Installing Master were admirabl y
discharged by Bro. Bateman.

Upon the re-admission of the brethren to the lodge, the
Master proceeded to appoint his officers for the ensuing
vcar as follows :—Bros. A. 11. Bateman , I . f .Al . ;  H. A. is.
5e Pinna , S.W.; W. O. Robinson , J .W. ; Thomas
Heaps, Sec ; VV. Colman, S.D. ; H. E. Russell , J.D. ;
C. A. Streeten , I.G. ; Rev. F. B.Gribliell , Chap. ; H. H.
Church and Walter Reeve, Stewards. Bro. W. H.
Thomas was invested Treasurer, and Bro. 1''. Spurrell was
elected Charity Representative, and Bro. Amos Creed,
Tyler.

The officers and members present were Bros, the Right
Hon. Earl Amherst , P.G.M. .; J- Elliot , W.M.;  A. H.
Bateman , I.P.M. ; E. B. Bright , S.W. ; K W. Wood,
P.M. and Treas. ; Thomas Heaps, Sec. ; VV. O Robin-
son. s.D. : VV. 1. Colman , .D. ; H. JE. Russell , I.G. j
Rev. F. B. Gribbell , Chap.; H. H. Church , Steward ;
W. Reeve . Steward , acting for Bro. C. A. Streeten ; F.
Spurrell , P.M.; J. G. Chill ingworth , P.M., P.G.R. Kent;
Amos Creed, Tyler; F. C. Blyth ; Sir Charles Brigh t,
P.P.D.G.M.; VV. G. Kentish , S. K. Keyes, E. H. Joynson,
L. j. J . Barnes, A. H. Hooker, J. Smith , and W. li.
Marshall.

HIWaiMfgfflPB^I
At the conclusion of the ceremony the W.M. proposed a

vote of thanks to the Installing Office r, and in doing so
spoke in high terms of Bro. Bateman 's services to Masonry.

Bro. Bateman returned thanks, and presented the W .M*.,
in the name of the lod ge, with a handsome and valuable
Past Master 's jewel.

The banquet was served in the Gold Room of the insti-
tution , and at its conclusion the W.M. gave the loyal and
Masonic toasts as follows : "The Oucen and the Craft ";
" H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Most Worshi pful Grand
Master "; The Ri ght Hon. the Earl Amherst, Prov.
Grand Master of Kent "; and " Dep. Prov. Grand Master
and Prov. Grand Officers, Present and Past."
" The Worshi pful Master " was proposed by Earl

Amherst, and responded to by Bro. Elliot in an admirable
speech ; "The Installing Master " by the W.M., and
responded to by BrO. A. H. Bateman ; " The Visitors " by
the W.M., and responded to by Canon Floyd ; "The
Officers of the Saye and Sele Lodge," responded to by the
S.W. and the Secretary ; and " The Charities," responded
to by Bro. F. Spurrell , P.M.

The Tyler 's toast concluded this portion of the proceed-
ings, and the rest of the evening was spent in the usual
manner.

Among the visitors present and not enumerated above,
were Bros. VV. H. Bromley, 22S ; H. J . Butler, P.M. 913;
F. Robinson , 132 ; T. Jenkins, S.D.299; Canon Floyd, P.M.
143 ; T. W. Page, D.C. 299; J. E. Tallent, P.M. 1S6 ; H.
Shoppce, P.M. 162; R. Bennett, 33; C. VV. Blaxland ,
709 ; W. Kipps, P.M. 1275; C. Ronaldson , 162 ; and
others, the total number of those present being about 40.

SUNDERLAND.— Londonderry Lodge (No.
2039).'—A t a recent meeting of the above lodge, on the
motion of the W.M., Bro. J. C. Moor, P.M. 97, P.P.G.
J.D., it was resolved that an address of congratulation be
addressed to her Majesty the Queen on the commencement
of the jubilee year of her gracious reign. The following
reply has just been received to the address :

'* Whitehall, 5th August, 18S6.
" Sir,—1 have had the honour to lay before the Queen

the very dutiful and loyal address of the Londonderry
Lodge of Freemasons, No. 2039, on the occasion of her
Majesty having entered the 50th year of her reign, and it
is with great satisfaction I inform you that her Majesty
was pleased to receive the same in the most gracious man-
ner.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

"H ENRY MATTHEWS.
"To John C. Moor, Esq., W.M.

" Londonderry Lodge of Freemasons,
"Sunderland."

INSTRUCTION.
FIDELITY LODGE (No . 3) —The usual weekly meeting of

this lodge was held on Wednesday, the 4th inst .,at Bro. Silvester 's,
the Alfred , Roman-road , Barnsbury. Bro. Gregory occupied the
chair , supported by Bros . Messcr, S.W.; W. H. Ross, J.W.; R.
Ross, S.D.; Bleakley, J.D. ; Anient , I.G. ; Ferguson , Preceptor j
Silvester , Treas. j Dims'dale , Sec ; Pitt , and others.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed . Bro. Ferguson worked the 3rd
Section of the First Lecture. Bro. Gregory then rehearsed the
ceremony of initiation , Bro. Pitt acting as candidate, after which
Bro. Ferguson worked the jth Section of the Lecture. Bro. Pitt,
of the Confidence Lodge, No. 193, was unanimously elected a
joining member. Bro. Messcr was unanimously elected W.M. for
the next meeting. The lodge was then closed.

MANCHESTER LODGE (No. 179) .—The weekly meeting of
this lodge was held on Saturday, the 7th inst., at the Yorkshire
Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-square. Present : Bros. Nickolls ,
W.M.; Koester , Preceptor ; Hosegood , S.W.; Murray, l.VV. ;
Stroud, S.D.; Burgess, J.D.; Kauffman , I.G. ; G. Wood", S.D.
:68i , Secretary ; and others.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and conlirmed. The 1st and 2nd Sections were
worked. Bro. Palmer answered the questions leading to the
Second Degree. The lodge was opened in the Second Degree, and
the ceremony of passing was rehearsed , Bro. Palmer being the
candidate. The Preceptor worked the 2nd Section of the Lecture .
The lodge was resumed to the First Degree. Bros. Kauffman , 511,and Fetterle , 1538, were unanimously elected joinin g members,
Bro. Hosegood was elected W.M. for ensuing meeting, and was
pleased to appoint his olliccrs in rotation. All Masonic business
being ended , the lodge was closed .

HYDE PARK LODGE (No. 142S). —A meeting was held on
Monday, the 9th inst ., .it the Porchester Hotel , Leinster-place,Cleveland-square , Porchester-tcrrace, Paddington , W. Present :
Bros. VV. C. Williams , W.M.; E. C. Mulvev , S.W.; J,
Cruttenden , J.W. ; G. Read , P.M. 511, Treas.; H. Dehanc,
P.M. 'S43. Sec.; O. VV. Battley, S.D.; I. C. Conway, J.D. ;
Jos. Bailey, I .G. ; G. D. Bailey, Stwd. ; Wl H. Chalfont , P.M.
1425 ; Capt. A. Nicols , P.M. 1974, P.D.G.S. of W. Punjab; C.
S. Mote, S. Bullen , VV. H. Wadliam , E. F. Ferris, E. G. Van
Tromp, and VV. Robinson.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed . The 1st, 2nd , and 3rd Sections
of the First Lecture were worked by Bro. Read, assisted by the
brethren. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro, Ferris
being the candidate. The W.M. gave the charge, after which the
4th Section was worked by Bro. Read , assisted by Bro. Mulvev.
Bro. Mulvev was elected W.M. for the next meeting, and appointed
Ills officers in rotation. A vote of thanks , to be entered on the
minutes , was unanimously carried to Bro. Williams for the able
manner he had performed the duties of the chair for the first time.
After " Hearty good wishes ," the lodge was closed .

METROPOLITAN LODGE (No, 1507).-A meeting took
place on Monday, the 9th inst., at the Moorgate, Kinsbury.pave-
ment. Present: llro3. Thorn , W.M.; G. VV. Kni ght , S VV. •
Surridgc , J.W. ; A. Scurrah , S.D.; VV. H. Burgess , |.D.; E.
R. Smith , I.G. ; E. Storr , Sec ; Saunders , Asst . Sec. ; C. ].
Scales , Treas.; L, Solomon , acting Preceptor ; and twenty other
brethren.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and conlirmed . The W.M. worked the First
and Second Lecture. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed ,
Bro. Lewis candidate. After rising for the second time , Bro. G.
W. Kni ght , S.W., was elected W.M. for the next meeting. Bro .
Kni ght , in returniug thanks, hoped the brethren would attend in
good time on Monday , the 1OII1 inst., so that a fair amount ot
work could be got through. After rising fur th e third time , Bro.
VV. M. btiles informed the brethren that the King 's Cross Lod ge
uf Instruction would have their annual outing on Thursday , the
19th inst., at Barnet , and hoped the brethren would support the s.imc,
for a great treat was in store for them , breaks being provided to
start from the Blue Posts, Fit/.roy-street, at 10 a.m., for a drive
through Epping Forest , and so round to Barnet, After " Heartygood wishes," the lodge was closed .

WANDERERS LODGE (No. i6o.|).-A meeting was held 0.1

Wednesday, the nth inst., at the Victoria Mansions Restaurant ,
Victoria-street , S.W. Present: Bros. Salter, W.M.; Bowen ,
S.W. ; Coughlan , l.VV".; Wrav, P.M ., Preceptor ; Musson , Sec.;
Baddeley, S.D.; Clarkson , J.D.; Holmes, I .G.; Weeks, Tyler;
Wombcll , and Watts.

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read and confirmed. The ceremony of initia-
tion was rehearsed , Bro . Wombcll being the candidate. The W.M.
vacated the chair in favour of Bro. Bowen. Bro. Clarkson , being
a candidate for passing^ answered the usual questions and was
entrusted . The lod ge was opened in the Second Degree, and Bro.
Clarkson duly passed to the Degree of a F.C. The lodge was
resumed to the First Degree. The W.M. resumed the chair. Bro.
[. Watts , of the Manchester Lod ge, No. 179, was elected a member.
The S.W. was elected W.M. for the ensuing week . All Masonic
business being ended , the lodge was closed .

COVENT GARDEN LODGE (No. 1614). —The usual weekly
meeting of this lodge of instruction was held at the Criterion ,
Piccadilly, \V., on the i;th inst ., when there were present Bros.
R. 1. Harnell , W.M.; ~ E. C. Mnlvey, S.W.; G. Rested , J.W. ;
F. 'Dusterwald , S.D.; O. 15. Battley , J.D. ; F. H. Williams ,
I.G. ; VV. C. Smith , Preceptor ; G. Reynolds, Treas. and Sec;
T. E. Weeks, Tvler ; Henry Crookes , G. J. E. Marsh , H. F.
Mitchell , James Rowc, |. Ravner , VV. Culverhouse , Edward B.
Cox, G. F. Swan , Frank Gulliford , G. H. Reynolds, and G. P.
Bertini.

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed . The W.M. worked the 1st
Section of the First Lecture. The S.W. worked the 2nd Section
of the First Lecture. The W.M . worked the 3rd Section of the
First Lecture. Bro. H. F. Mitchell answered the questions leading
to the Second Degree, and retired ; whereupon Bro. H . Crookes
took the position of candidate , was entrusted , and he retired.
Lodge opened in the Second Degree. The W.M. rehearsed the
Degree of F.C. Lodge resumed to the First Degree. Bro. VV. C.
Smith worked the 4th Section of this Lecture. On rising for the
first time, the J.W. proposed that Bro. H. Williams, 72, be a join-
ing member of this lodge of instruction—seconded by the S.VV.,
and carried unanimously. On rising for the second time, Bro.
VV. C. Smith proposed that Bro . E. C. Mulvev , SAV., he W.M.
for the ensuing week—seconded by the J.W.,*and carried unani-
mously. The W.M . elect was pleased to appoint his officers in
rotation . On rising for the third time , nothing further offering for
the good of Freemasonrv , the lodge was closed.

WEST SMITHF1ELD LODGE (No. 1623).—A meeting of this
lodge was held on Monday, the gth inst ., at the New Market Hotel ,
E.C. Present : Bros. R. B. Greenwood, W.M. ; T. Hodges,
S.W. ; F. J. Rumball , J.W. ; H. I. Lardner, P.M., Sec ; H.
Forss, P.M., S.D.; VV. Jolly, J .D.; Mallett , P.M., I.G.; Smyth ,
Tyler ; and J. J. Howes; P.M.

The lodge was opened , and the minutes of the previous meeting
were read and conlirmed , Bro. J. J. Howes having been entrusted ,
became candidate for raising, and the ceremony was rehearsed.
Lodge was resumed , and the ceremony of installation rehearsed,
Bro. Greenwood candidate, and Bro. J. J. Howes Installing
Master. Bro. Greenwood tiicn invested "his "officers , and resumed
the lod ge. The W.M. rose for the first and second time. Bro. H.
J. Lardner proposed a vote of thanks, to be recorded on the
minutes, to Bro. J. J. Howes for ably working the installation
ceremony—carried unanimousl y. The W.M. rose for the third
time, and received the congratulations of the brethren. Bro.
Hodges was elected W.M. for the ensuing week, and the lodge was
closed.

CREATO N LODGE (No. 179 1).—A meeting was held on
Thursday, the Jth inst., at the Wheatsheaf Hotel , Goldhawk-
road, VV. Present : Bros. W. W. Williams, W.M. ; A. Cavers ,
S.W.; E. Austin , J.W. ; W. H. Chalfont , P.M., Sec. ; Craggs,
S.D. ; Sims, P.M., J.D.; Stonnil , I.G.; Davies, Preceptor ;
Brictbart , and Head.

The lodge was opened , and the minutes of the last meeting
were readand confirmed . The ceremonyof initiation was rehearsed ,
Bro. Chalfont , P.M., being the candidate. The W.M. gave the
charge after the initiation. The lodge was called off and on. The
W.M. gave the explanation of the first tracing hoard in a very
excellent and correct manner. The 3rd Section of this Lecture was
worked by Bro. Davies, Preceptor, assisted by the brethren. Bro.
Cavers was elected W.M. for the next meeting, and the lodge was
closed .

ftogaT grcfr.
WOOLSTON. —Ancasta Cha pter (No. 1461).—

The installation of Comp. G. J. Tilling as Z. of the above
chapter took place on Tuesday, the 27th ult., the ceremony,
in the absence, through illness, of Comp. Bowyer, being
impressively performed by Comp. J. Cole. Comps. R. R.
L, Rosoman and J. Methven were also respectively in-
stalled as H. and J., the other appointments being Comps.
Comyer, S.E. ; R. Bell, S.N.; Brown , P.S. ; D. O.
Hobbs, Treas. ; and Henley, Janitor. There were several
visiting companions from Southampton present on the
occasion , including Comps. J. Clark, Arthur , and Payne,
the Princi pals of Chapters 359, 394, and 14C 1, and Comps.
S. Clark, R. VV. Lee, VV. Berry, and others . A cordial
vote of sympath y was passed with S.E. in his prolonged
illness.

INSTRUCT ION.
CAMDEN CHAPTER OF IMPROVEMENT (No. 704).—A

convocation of the above chapter was held at the Moorgate,
Finsbury-pavcment , on Tuesdav, the 10th inst. Present : Comps.
J. C. Smith , M.E.Z.; H. Dean , H.; 1". C. Edmonds , |.; H.
Slyman , S.E. ; G. VV. Knig ht, S.N.; Whiting, P.S. j Gregory,
Carter, Ives, and others.

The ceremony of exaltation was rehearsed , Comp. Ives candidate.
After rising for the second time, Comp. Dean was elected to take
the chair for the next meeting. After •• Hearty good wishes ," the
chapter was closed. This chapter of improvement being the only
one open in the summer months in the City, it is an excellent
opportunity for companions for practice.

ff iuth ff lasmKg.
WORKINGTO N.— Derwent Lodge (No. 282).—

The members ol this lodge held their annual installation
meeting on Wednesday, the 4th inst., for the purpose of
installing Bro. J. Clifton Thompson , W.M. elect, P.G.
Reg. of Marks , as W.M. for the ensuing year. Bro. J.Paterson, W.M., P.G.S.O. , opened the lodge, and on the
confirmation of the minutes installed his successor in a
very able manner. The W.M. elect was presented by the
senior Mark Master of the province, Bro. Joseph Nichol -
son, P.M. 151, P.P.G.S.W. The following brethren were
invested as Officers : Bros. G. B. McMullen , S.W. ; I.
Jenkinson , J.W.; G. H. S. Smith , M.O. ; Jas. Fletcher,
S.O.; G. H. Auyon , J.O. ; Rev. E. M. Rice, P.M.,
P.P.G. Chap., Chaplain ; John Paterson, P.M., Treas. ;
James Jolly, Reg. of Marks ; Isaac Dickinson, Sec. ;
(. McGilf , S.D.; A. Ashmorc , J.D.; R. Graves, D.C. ;
James Cooper , P.P.G. Org., Org. ; J. Evening, I.G. ; G.
B. Mackay, Steward ; and W. Whitehead, Tyler.

The following brethren were also present : Bros. J. Eden ,



P.G.I, of VV. ; J. H. Hartley, P.P.G.I.G. ; P. Wedge-
wood, George Dalrymp le, P.G.A.D.C. Eng., P.G. Sec. ;
James Dickinson , P.M. 151, P.G.J.D. ; and others.

Two notices ot motion were left over t\U the nest regular
meeting. The members of this lodge that had received
provincial distinction were presented with their certificates,
when , with other business and " Hearty good wishes," the
lodge was closed , and , at the invitation of the newl y-in-
stalled Master , the brethren adjourned to the Green
Dragon Hotel, where an excellent banquet was prepared.

The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed , and
a very agreeable evening was spent.

Scotland.

A Quarterl y Communication of the Grand Lodge of
Scotland was held in the Freemasons' Hall, Edinburg h, on
Thursday, the 5th inst., Bro. Sir Archibald Campbell of
Bl y thswood , Bart., M.P., Grand Master Mason of Scot-
land , on the throne. Bro . F. E. Villiers of Closeburn
acted as G.S.D.; and Bro. James J. S. Elliott , jun., of
Wolfelee, as G.J .W. Amongst the other office bearers
present were Bros. D. Murray Lyon, Grand Secretary ;
David Kinnear , Grand Cashier; Rev. John Watt, Grand
Chap. ; Rev. John Ritchie , James Caldwell, acting Grand
S.D.; George Fisher, Grand J.D. ; Major F. W. Allan ,
Grand Bible Bearer; Col. John Campbell , Grand Swd.
Br. ; W. Maun , Proxy Prov. G.M. of all India; Dr.
Falconer , Proxy District Grand Master of New South
Wales ; and VV. Officer , Representative from the Grand
Lodge of Pennsy lvania.

Several visitors from a distance were present , and they
were introduced by the Grand Master, and addressed the
brethren. Amongst them were Bros. T. J. Harries , Prov.
Grand Master of Gibraltar , who was called on to act as
Substitute Grand Master ; Bro. Kerr, Prov. Grand Master
of Canada; and Bro. Burwell , Grand Steward of the
District Grand Lodge of New Zealand (South). Apologies
for absence were intimated from Bros, the Earl of Kintore,
Substitute Grand Master; Lieut.-Col. Drummond Moray,
Prov. Grand Master of Perthshire West; F. A. Barro w,
Past G.W.; J.Graham , Proxy P.G.M. of Bermuda; Col.
James T. Steuart, Proxy P.G.M. of Perth ; David Rtid ,
Grand I.G. ; Dr. James Middleton , Prov. G.M. of Rox-
burgh and Selkirk ; VV. Edwards, Vice-President of the
Board of Grand Stewards ; and others. A vidimus of the
income and expenditure for the quarter ending 24th July
was submitted by the Grand Cashier, from which it
appeared that the income for that period had been £4196,
and the expenditure £3853, showing and excess of income
to the extent of ^343. There had been S30 entrants to
the Order. It was reported that the income for the past
eight months had been £3131, compared with £2534 for
the corresponding period of last year—increase ^,597. A
report as to the fund of Scottish Masonic Benevolence
snowed that £140 had been voted in Charit y during the
quarter.

It was reported that Bro. James Caldwell had been
appointed Chairman of the Finance Committee , and that
Bro. William Maclean had been elected a member of the
same Committee in succession to the late Bro. James
Turner, in regard to whom Grand Committee had adopted
a resolution expressive of regret and sympathy with his
widow and daughter in their bereavement. Bros. John
Davidson , 467, and Colin Gellatly, 362, had been appointed
interi m members of Grand Committee in room of Bro.
J. D. Hedderwick, resigned, and the late Bro. Turner.
It was reported from Grand Committee that the Grand
Secretary had certified th at in accordnce with the instruc-
tions of Grand Lodge at last Communication he had
destroyed all the copies of the pretended ritual with which
he had been entrusted. A report by the Provincial Grand
Master of Aberdeen in connection with the management of
the Masonic Hall, was reported to have been remitted to
the Laws Committee to consider and report to the Special
Committee appointed in January last to formulate a
skeleton constitution and regulations as to the distribution
of grants, &c, for the " proposed scheme of extended
Masonic benevolence," had submitted a provisional scheme
for carrying out the " proposed extension of the existing
scheme; " and Grand Committee reported that copies
thereof had been circulated among the members of the
Committee, and that it had been resolved to defer con-
sideration of the matter to the September meeting. It
was also reported that the Supreme Council of the Thirty-
third and last Degree of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite" had resolved to contribute 100 guineas towards the
extended scheme when formed.

A report was submitted from the Grand Committee, in
which it was recommended that the jubilee of Grand Lodge
be celebrated by a banquet and the striking of a memorial
jewel. It was proposed that the banquet take place at the
annual festival of St. Andrew, on the 30th November; that
the Most Worshipful the Grand Maste r be asked to invite
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, patron of the Scottish Craft ,
Prince Albert Victor, and other distinguished Masons.
Further , that the Provincial Grand Lodges be urged to
send up as large deputations as possible, and that, to
enable the brethren from a distance to remain to the end
of the meeting, the time of the meeting be two hours
earlier than usual, and that, if necessary, a larger hall be
engaged. To mark the special nature of the Festival , the
report proposed to empower the Committee, or Grand
Stewards, to expend such extra sum , not exceeding £250,
as mi ght be required. It was proposed that the memorial
jewel be silver gilt, that the design be competed for by
Craftsmen and none others. It was further recommended
by Grand Committee, on motion of Bro. Fisher, to the
Committee of the extended scheme of benevolence, that
the present celebration of the jubilee be utilised to the ad-
vantage of the scheme by holding a fancy bazaar, or sale,
in Glasgow, as soon as the same can be organised, and
that the co-operation of the District and Prov. Grand
Lodges be solicited thereto.

Bro. ELLIOT, in referring to this report , said the Grand
Committee did not wish to spend the amount of money
mentioned , but rather to make some; but that they wished
that the third juhilee of the Grand Lodge of Scotland
should be a Festival that they could look back upon as
worthy of the country and the Craft, and as something
that mi ght be regarded as a decided advance in strength-
ening Freemasonry in Scotland. (Applause.) He hoped

QUARTERLY MEETING OF GRAND
LODGE.

Grand Lodge would request the Grand Master to invite
the Prince of Wales, Prince Albert Victor , and other
distinguished br ethren who might be in the country at the
time.

The GR A N D  MASTER , in reference to suggestion by
Bro . OFFICER , said he would have much pleasure in in-
viting his Royal Hi ghness Prince Albei t Victor to Hon.
Membershi p of the Grand Lodge. His Royal Highness
expressed himself on the occasion of the opening of the
exhibition as exceeding ly sorry that it was impossible for
him to come to Grand Lodge, when he asked him , seeing
that it was sitting that afternoon , and that he had said he
would be very g lad indeed to take the earliest opportunity
of becoming more intimately acquainted with the Scottish
Craft . (App lause.)

The report was then unanimously adopted , and the
Grand Master was requested to invite Prince Albeit Victor
to receive Honorary Membershi p.

GR A N D  SECRE TARY reported the demise of Bro. Tucker ,
Prov. G.M. of Bermuda , and that a brother had been re-
commended for the post ; and on the motion of the G.M.,
seconded by the ACTING SUBSTITUTE GRAND M ASTER , it
was resolved that , in the interest of the Grand Lodge of
Bermuda , it be remitted to Grand Committee , with powers
to arrange for the filling up of the vacant post.

GRAND SECRETARY submitted a letter from the Earl of
Rosslyn , Past Grand Master, in which he stated that , as
representative of Scotland to the Grand Lodge of Eng land ,
his lordship had the honour of attending his Royal High-
ness the Prince of Wales, Grand Master of England , at
the ceremony of installing the Duke of Connaught as Pro-
vincial Grand Master of Sussex. " The ceremony," the
Earl added , " was most impressively performed by his
Royal Highness, and at luncheon , where there were no
formal toasts, except the loyal ones and the health of the
Duke of Counaug ht, his Royal Hi ghness, in taking wine
wi th me, drank to the prosperity of "the Scottish Craft, and
desired me to convey this expression of his regard to the
Grand Lodge, which I now have the pleasure of doing."
Grand Secretary had been directed by Grand Committee to
warmly thank the Earl for his communication and attention
to the interests of the Scottish Craft.—This was approved.
On petitions reported in order it was resolved to grant
charters to the new lodges in Blythswood , Adding ton ,
South-East Africa , and St. Ninian , Alyth. It was report ed
by the Grand Secretary that Provincial Grand Masters of
Perthshire East and Stirlingshire respectively approved of
the petition of St. John Tullialan , No. 59S, to be removed
from the jurisdictio n of the former and placed in the Stir-
lingshire Province. The Grand Lodge gave effect to the
petitions according ly.

It was resolved that a replica of the bust of the Past
Grand Master, presented to the Countess of Mar and Kellie,
be placed in the Freemasons' Hall , and unveiled at the
banquet on St. Andrew 's Day. Grand Lodge adopted a
report as to the revised edition of the Constitution and laws
of Grand Lodge. The convener of the Laws Committee,
Bro. Alex. Hay, was reported to Grand Committee, on a
final proof copy being submitted , that Bro. Fisher and he
had been associated with the Grand Secretary in preparing
the new edition for the press, and that great care had been
bestowed on the work. The Grand Secretary was desired
to have the book issued as soon as possible. It was reported
that the Grand Master had fixed 6th August for the installa-
tion of Bro. Dr. James Middleton as Prov. Grand Master
of Roxburgh and Selkirkshires, and the Grand Secretary
had been _ instructed to arrange for the Grand Master
Mason being supported on the occasion by a deputation
from the Grand Lodge.

The Grand Lodge was then closed.

A regular quarterl y communication of the Prov. Grand
Lodge of Glasgow was held on the 3rd inst., in the Hall,
213, Buchanan-street . In the absence of Bro. Wm. Pearce,
M.P., R.W. Prov. G.M., the chair was occup ied by Bro.
Thomas Johnstone, R.W.M. Lodge Glasgow St. John 's,
No. 3 bis, his acting R.W.P.G.M., who was supported by
Bros. John Gordon, R.W.M. No. 4, acting P.G.S.W.;
John White, R.W.M. No. 27, acting P.G.J.W. ; David
Reid, P.G. Sec. ; Wm. Philli ps, P.G.D. of C.; D. Gill,
P.G. Swd. Br. ; A. M. Smith , P.G. Jeweller; G. Galletly,
P.G.I.G. ; and Thomas Halket, P.G. Treasurer of
Benevolent Fund. Apolog ies for absence were received
from Bros. John Graham , S.P.G.M. ; Charles Wilson ,
R.W.M. 102 ; and F. W. Allan , J.W.

The P.G. SECRETARY , on behalf of Bro. Charles Wilson ,
R.W.M. 102, and President of the Masonic Bowling Match
Committee, intimated that the contest for the silver cup
presented by Bro. Pearce, M.P., Prov. Grand Master, for
competition annuall y amongst the brethren of the province,
would take place on the 12th inst., at half-past fouro 'clock,
on the following greens : Bellahouston , St. Vincent, Burn-
bank, Brid geton, Whitevale, Wellcroft, Hutchesontown ,
and Belvedere.

The ACTING R.W.M. expressed a hope that there might
be a good turn-out of the brethren , and that next to Lodge
Glasgow St. John 's, No. 3 bis, the best lodge may win.

Bro . THOMAS HALKET , P.G. Treasurer of Benevolent
Fund , read the minutes of Committee , which showed that
during the past quarter of the year the sum of £23 3s. had
been granted for charitable and benevolent purposes to the
widows and families of deceased member s of the Craft.
(App lause.)

After the transaction of some routine business, Bro. Capt.
W M . TUTTXE, from America , was introduced , and
briefl y addressed the Provincial Grand Lodge. He con-
veyed to the brethren the kindl y greeting of the Craft in
America. In that great country, he said, Freemasonry
stands pre-eminent , Masonry comes firs t, and the churches
second. He also expressed his hieh sense of the courtes v
and kind attentions which he had received in Scotland
when travelling on the streets, in steamers, or on the rail -
ways, and seeking for information , as an American will do.
In conclusion he assured the brethren that any of them
visiting America will be kindl y and cordially received by
the Craft there , (A pplause.)

Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed in due form.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
GLASGOW.

PAISLEY.—St. Mirri n Lodge (No. 129).—The
regular monthl y meeting of this lod ge was held in the
Masonic Hall, High-street , on Monday, the 2nd inst., Bro .
John Caldwell, R.W.M., presiding, supported by Bros.
James Cunningham , S.W. ; Rolit. C. Kil gour , Secretary,
acting J.W. ; M. Jamison , [.P.M. ; Alex. Macpherson ,P.M.; John Carswell , P.M.; Hugh Allison , D.M.; Jas.Adams, Treasurer; William B. Barbo ur , M.P. ; M'Gown ,
Treasurer 370 ; VV. Gemmell , I.P.M. 370; and others.

The lodge was opened in due form , when the minutes of
the previous meeting were read and adopted. Thereafter
the R.W.M . introduced Bro. VV. B. Barbour , M.P., and
in doing so referred to the philanthrop ic spirit exhibited byhim to his native town , and concluded by moving that hebe affiliated an honorary member , which was seconded by
Bro. Hugh Allison , D.M., and unanimously agreed to.
The O.B. was administered by Bro. John Caldwell ,R.W.M., in his usual able and masterl y style, at the close
of which Bro. Barbour most cordially thanked the brethren
for the honour done him , and assured them he would
always remember St. Mirri n Lodge with sincere esteemand affection.

After a candidate had been initiated by the R.W.M.,
and two F.C.'s raised to the M.M. Degree by the I.P.M.,
the lodge was closed.

Bro. Surgeon-Major J. A. Campbell , of Manchester , was
the recip ient of a beautiful jewel and richly illuminated
address forwarded to him by his lodge in Bermuda. The
address, was as follows :—
" Right Wor. Sir, and dear Bro.,—

n. . "W.e> llle undersi gned members of Lodge 726,Civil and Military, Bermuda , desire your acceptance of the
accompanying Founders ' Jewel as an expression of the
great esteem and regard in which you are held by your
Masonic brethren here, on account of your integrity of
purpose , and consummate skill in our ancient mysteries.
VVe at the same time desire to express our hearty wishes
for the future welfare of yourself and family. May you
long be spared to them, and they to you, and we sincerely
trust that you will remember , whenever you look upon this
jewel, that a wish for your health and happ iness is in the
heart of every brother you have left behind. Finally, dear
Bro., we ferventl y desire for you every success in life, and
that you may live for many years to wear this slight token
of our regard, and to give our Masonic institution the
benefit of your talent.—We are, Rt. Wor. Sir and dear
Bro., yours faithfull y and fraternall y,—Bros. Fri th , Dur-den, Duffield, Rose, Keating, Smellie, Moore, Barratt,
Bascome, Bascome, Burrows, Dill , Austin , Smith, Gass,
Carroll, Barritt , Hand , Tucker, Robinson, Thomas, Dale,
Young, Toddings , Mackenzie, Graham, D'Arcy, Winter,
Banks, Trott , Simons, Berg. Loomes, Robinson , Aikin ,
Allenby.—Past Master VV. O. F. Bascome, M.D., Pre-
senting Officer."

MASONIC PRESENTATION.

&Ije €mit Sftroa*.
NOVA SCOTIA .

There was an unusually large attendance of members at
the annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia,
in Halifax, on the 3rd and 4th June, when the following
brethren were elected to be the princi pal Grand Officers for
the ensuing year, namely:
Bro. Lewis Johnstone, M.D G. Master.,, Charles F. Cochran D.G. Master.

„ H. T. Sutherland G.S.VV.
„ A. Rogers G.J.W.
„ J. Dempster G. Treasure r.
„ B. Curran , D.C.L. G. Secretary.
„ R. J .VVaddell G. Lecturer.
„ Rev. D. C. Moore G. Chaplain.

GRAND CHAPTER OF NOVA SCOTIA .
The newly-elected princi pal officers of the Grand Chap-

ter of Nova Scotia are as follows :—
Comp. Rev. H. De Blois Grand H.P.

„ S. Porter Grand K.
„ H. E.Jefferson Grand Scribe
„ W. A. Hesson Grand Treas.
„ B. Curran , D.C.L Grand Sec.

Among the principal obj ects of interest to be
seen at Bro._ Paul's exhibition in the Euston-road , of fishand amphibious stock, is a frog house specially designed by
him for the green-tree frog. This creature is spoken of
as a true and trustworthy weather prophet , it being its
nature to remain hidden in the grass during the wet
weather , and to re-appear when a change is imminent.  It
then climbs the ladder which Bro. Paul has introduced
into this house, rising higher and higher as the weather
improves and looks like continuing fine.

Aske's Hatcham Boys' School , of whom Bro.
Spratling, Secretary of the University of London Lodge,is head master, had a very successful gathering on
Wednesday, the 4th inst., on the occasion of their annual
distribution of prizes. There was a large muster of the
friends of the boys, and the reports of the different
examiners were of a very flattering character. After
some part singing, in which the boys showed considerable
proficiency, an address of welcome in French very effect-ively delivered by E. G. Hawke, captain of the schools,
and the quarrel scene from "Julius C;csar," in which the
parts of Brutus and Cassius were carefully played by H.
J. Spon and A. L. Davis respectively, the prizes were
distributed—in the unavoidable absence through the death
of a relative in Wales of Bro. Alderman and Sheriff Evans
—by the Chairman of the Committee of Management,
who addressed a few words of congratulation to each of
the recipients. At the close of the ceremony, a hearty
vote of thanks was passed with acclamation to the head
master, Bro. Spratling, who, in thanking those present for
the compliment , spoke in terms of warm commendation of
the valuable services rendered by his staff , and expressed
the hope that the school would always maintain the high
character for efficiency it had secured. A scene from the
"Andria " of Terence having been acted , the prize for
elocution was awarded on the votes of the visitors to A.
L. Davis, the representative of Cassius, and the proceedings
terminated.
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A Cabinet Council is appointed to be held this

day (Friday), at which all the members, including Bro .
Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach, Bart., will he present.

Bro. Sir E. and Lady Ermyntrude Malet left
England on Tuesday for Berlin , where his Excellency will
resume his duties as Ambassador to the German Court.

The election of Bro. Egerton Hubbard as
member lor North Bucks in the present House of Commons
was to be celebrated by a banquet at Olney, on Thursday,
the 12th instant.

The King of Portugal , accompanied by H.R.H.
the Duke of Connaught , arrived at Cowes on Friday, the
6th inst., on a visit to her Majesty, and was received by
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales.

Bro. C. J. Venables, who has just been elected
a representative of the Ward of Queenhithe on the
Common Council of the City of London, is a member of
the Bank of Eng land Lodge, No. 263.

Bro. Sir Thomas Brassey, K.C.B., who has
been raised to the peerage, will take the title of Baron
Brassey, and Bro. Sir M. A. Bass, Bart., M.P., that of
Baron Burton , of Burton-on-Trent, in the county of
Staffordshire.

The distinction of a Civil Knight Commander-
ship of the most distinguished Order of St. Michael and
St. George has been conferred by her Majesty on Bro. F.
Beilby Alston , Chief Clerk of the Foreign Office , P.G.
Warden of Eng land.

Bro. Ex-Sheriff East has very kindl y placed his
grounds at Woodcote Grove, near Epsom, at the disposal
of the members of the Open-Air Mission , who will hold a
meeting this day (Friday) at Epsom under the ausp ices of
Miss Alexander.

Prince Albert Victor of Wales presented
new colours to the 2nd Battalion of the Buffs, or East
Kent Regiment, on Friday, the 6th inst., at Dover, his
Royal Highness ha'*ing travelled thither for the purpose on
the morning of the same day.

A number of our Colonial and Indian visitors
travelled down to Manchester on Monday, where they
were received and entertained as the guests of the Mayor
and Corporation . OnTuesday they inspected several of
the cotton works, print works, and warehouses,

Bros. Lord Randolph Churchill , Sir M. E. Hicks-
Beach, Bart., VV. T. Marriott , Q.C., E. Clarke, Q.C., and
Lord Charles Beresford are among the Members of the
new Ministry who have been again returned to the House
of Commons, no opposition having been offered to their
re-election.

Bro. Sir J. McGarel Hogg, Bart., M.P.,
Chairman of the Metropolitan Board of Works, presided
at the regular weekly meeting on Friday, the 6th inst. A
report of the Works and General Purposes Committee, in
favour of forming a subway at Blackwall, was adopted by
a larg e majority.

The famous old tavern known as the Horns,
Kennington , has been taken down , and a new hostelry
erected in its stead. The disappearance of so familiar a
landmark will be the subject of regret, especially among
Masons, to whom , as a meeting place for lodges, it had
long been known. VVe trust the fame of the new building
will be as great and as enduring.

Bros, the Earl of Lathom (Lord Chamberlain),
the Earl of Kintore (Captain of the Yeomen of the
Guard), and Lord Arthur Hill (Comptrollerof the House-
hold), were present at Windsor towards the end of last
week, and were among those officers of the household who
received their insignia of office on appointment , their
predecessors having previously delivered them to her
Majesty.

Writs were issued on Friday, the 6lh inst., for
the election of members of the House of Commons in place
of—among others—Bros. Lord Randol ph Churchill , Sir
M. E. Hicks-Beach, Bart., Lord George Hamilton , the
Hon. D. R. Plunket , E. Clarke , O.C., VV. T. Marriott,
O.C., Colonel Walrond, Lord Charles Beresford , and
Lord Arthur Hill, who have been several ly appointed to
offices under the new Government.

The members of Lodge Journeymen , No. S,
Edinburgh , headed by their R.W.M., Bro . Charles Robb,
Bro. A. VV. Rennie , P.M., and other office-bearers, paid
their annual visitation to the tombs of deceased members
in the different cemeteries of Edinburgh and its suburbs
on the 3rd inst., the object being to see that the tablets,
monuments , and tombs of deceased members, formerly
belong ing to the lodge, were in good order.

A number of the representatives from the
Colonies and India , now in Eng land , visited Dover on
Saturday last, at the invitation of Bro. Sir E. Watkin ,
Bart., M.P., and inspected the works of the proposed
Channel Tunnel. Luncheon , at which Bro. Sir K. Watkin
took the chair, was afterwards served at the Lord Warden
Hotel. The party returned to town late in the evening,
after paying a subsidiary visit to Folkestone, in order to see
its Art Treasures Exhibition.

Bro. Sir James McGarel Hogg, Bart., M.P.,
and Sir Algernon Borthwick have paired for the whole of
the present session of Parliament , the former with Mr. S.
Rendel , M.P., and the latter with the Right Hon. H.
Campbell Bannerman , M.P. Bro. Sir A. Borthwick , acting
under medical advice, has left town for Marienbad , where
he will make a long stay, with a view to recruiting his
health .

Bro. the Marquis of Harlinglon , M.P., presided
at a meeting held at Devonshire House, on the 6th inst.,
for the purpose of determining on the course to be pursued
by the party of which he is the leader during the present
Parliament. Bros. R. J. More, G. Pitt-Lewis, Q.C., Baron
F. de Rothschild , P. Rylands, Sir J. St. Aubyn , H. M.
Story-Maskelyne, T. Sutherland , and Sir E. Watkin , Bart.,
were among the members present.

It is understood that Bro. Col. Sir Frederick
Stanley, who has just been raised to the Peerage, will
assume the famil y title of Baron Stanley .

Bro. E. Clarke, Q.C., was sworn in H.M's.
Solicitor-General in the Lord Chancellor 's private room in
the House of Lords on Friday, the 6th instant.

The Prince and Princess of Wales were to leave
Charing Cross for Dover on Thursday evening, a special
steamer being in readiness to convey them to Calais en
route for Homburg.

Bro. Edmund Yates was prevented by illness
from presiding, as arranged , at the farewell dinner which
was to be given to Bro. Wilson Barrett on Thursday , on his
departure for America.

The Provincial Grand Chapter of Royal Arch
Masons of Dorsetshire held their annual convocation at
Beaminster , on Tuesday, the loth inst. Everything
passed off satisfactorily. VVe shall give a full report next
week.

The Prince and Princess of Wales and their
daughters returned to Marlborough House from Cowes on
Wednesday, Bro. Sir F. Knoll ys being one of the suite in
attendance. Their Royal Highnesses visited the Queen at
Osborne previous to their departure.

The Queen has been pleased to accept a copy of
the "Memoir of Twenty-one Years' Work," which has
been recently issued by the Committee of the Palestine
Exploration Fund , and has sent Bro. James Glaisher,
P.G.D., the Chairman, a cheque for £25.

An interesting ceremony took place in Edin-
burgh on Wednesday afternoon in connection with a Royal
proclamation to appointment of Navy prize money. A
procession , led by Midlothian officials , accompanied by
pursuivants and heralds, attired in brilliant costumes, and
guarded by a contingent of Highlanders , walked from the
County-buildings to the old Mercat Cross, where the
proclamation was read to a large crowd of people.

Bros. Lord Mayor Staples and Alderman and
Sheriff Evans paid a semi-State visit, on the 5th inst., to
Derby, where they were most hospitably entertained by
the Mayor and Corporation , a banquet being given by the
former in the evening at the Midland Hotel, at which some
150 guests were present. The following day his lordshi p
visited the Midland Rai lway Works, where upwards of
6000 persons are emp loyed.

The Craft generally will sympathise with Bro.
T. J. Shryock, "M.W.G.M. of Mary land , in the recent
severe bereavement he has sustained through the death of
his wife, a most gifted and generous lady, who had
endeared herself by her great charm of manner and
intellectual power to a large circle of friends and acquaint-
ances. The lad y, who died of consumption , the symptoms
of which first manifested themselves about a year since, was
thirty-five years of age, and leaves behind her four
children , who with Bro. Shryock are well nigh inconsol able
for their loss.

Bro. James Middleton , M.D., was installed
Prov. G.M. of Roxburghshire and Selkirkshire, on Friday,
the 6th inst., the ceremony being performed by Bro. Sir
Archibald Campbell, Bart., M.P., G.M.M. of Scotland,
assisted by a deputation of Grand Officers , among whom
were Bros. D. Murray Lyon, G. Sec, and David Kinnear ,
Grand Cashier. A banquet followed , under the presidency
of the newly-installed P.G.M., at which " The Healths of
Bros. Sir A. Campbell , G.M., and Dr. Middleton , P.G.M.,"
were drunk with great enthusiasm.

Lodge St. Vincent , No. 553, Scotland , made a
very pleasant excursion, which it is intended to repeat
annually, to the Falls of the Clyde, the party being under
the charge of Bro. W. Barclay, R.W.M., with many of
his office-bearers. The journey was made from Glasgow
to Lanark in two brakes, and lunch having been disposed
of , the Falls were visited and the company photographed.
The party then returned to dinner at the Victoria Hotel
and thence home, after an acceptable repast and the usual
toasts.

The first summer outing of the Covent Garden
Lodge of Instruction , No. 1614, took place on Wednesday
last, under most favourable circumstances, all the arrange-
ments being carried out well , and the weather all that one
could desire. The brethren , ladies, and friends, enjoyed
themselves much on board Bro. T. G. Tagg's steam launch
" Serapis," and admired the scenery of the 1 hames from
Windsor to Bourne End and back, especially between
Maidenhead and Cookham, arriving back in Windsor at
6 p.m., where the company sat down to an excellent ban-
quet, provided for them by Bro. McClookie, of the Star
and Garter, Preascod-street.

The new Masonic Hall at Dover has been com-
pleted, and the first meeting was held there on Wednesday
evening, the 4th inst. The premises were formerl y occu-
pied as the London and County Bank. The public office
of the bank has been transformed into a very spacious hall ,
and neatly decorated and furnished , and has convenient
anti-rooms and offices. The inaugural night was a meet-
ing of the Royal Arch Chapter Peace and Harmony, No.
190. There are also a Mark lodge and two Craft lodges
at Dover, so that the new hall will be pretty regularly
used, and being situated midway between the two former
meeting places, the Royal Oak, Cannon-street, and the
Royal Hotel at the Pier, it will be found convenient.

TOBACCONISTS COMMENC ING .—An Illustrated Guide of no pages
" How to open respectably from J*30 to JUIOOO ; " three stamps.
H. Myers & Co., 109, Euston-ril., London. Telephone No. 7541.
— [ADVT .]

M ORTGAGES ,—Messrs. JAMES are in a position to Supp ly Money
to AW EXTENT on the 'following Securities :—Landed Estates,
Houses, Shops, and Offices , Warehouses and Wharies, Life In-
terests, &c, Reversions, Borough Rates, &c; at the lowest current
rates of interest. Prompt Settlement, 11, Staple Inn , London ,
W.C—[Auvr.]

II OILOWAV 'S OINTMENT .—Miners and Workers in the Goldlields.
—This inval uable and renowned Ointment is extensively used and
patronised by such peop le to their very great advantage , being easy
of application and portable in small compass. When used in con-
junction with Molloway 's Pills , in accordance with the clear and
concise directions for use which accompany each pot and box, there
arc but few o£ the diseases which alllict mankind which will not
yield tothe sanative powers of thecombincd remedies. Holloway's
Ointment and Pills do not deteriorate by keeping nor by change of
climate, and as they contai n no deleterious mineral drug, they can
be used with the most perfect safety under the most adverse cli-
matic and sanitary conditions. — [A DVT .]

The annual summer banquet of the King s Cross
Lodge of Instruct ion , will take place on Thursday next ,
at the Red Lion Hotel , Hi gh Barnet.

Bro. the Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoress
leave town to-day (Friday) for the holidays, and it is
expected they will return about the middle of next month ,
Alderman Sir Andrew Lusk taking his lordship's magisterial
duties during his absence.

The Grand Lodge of California recentl y appro ,
priated the sum of 1200 dols., to be paid in monthl y
instalments of 100 dols., to one of its Past Grand Masters,
who, in his old age, has been overtaken by misfortune.

The marriage of Bro. Lord Algernon Gordon-
Lennox , of the Grenadier Guards, second son of the
Duke of Richmond and Gordon , with Miss Maynard , step-
daug hter of Bro. the Earl of Rosslyn and sister-in-law of
Bro. Lord Brooke, will take place at Easton Lodge, Lady
Brooke 's seat, near Dunmow , Essex, on the 31st instant.

Bro. the Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoress
enteitained the Members of the new Ministry at dinner at
the Mansion House on Wednesday. Bros. Lord Halsbury
(Lord High Chancellor) , Lord GeoTge Hamilton, M.P.,
Viscount Bury, Lord Henniker , W. T. Marriott , QC,
M.P., Lord Claud Hamilton , M.P., Lord Charles Beresford ,
M.P., Lord Robert Cecil , E. Clarke, Q.C., M.P., Baron
H. de Worms , M.P., the Hon. H. S. Northcote , M.P., W,
H. Long, M.P., Alderman Sir R. N. Fowler, Bart., M.P.,
T. H. Puleston , M.P., Alderman Sir J. VV. Ellis, Bart.,
M.P., Alderman Sir R. Hanson , and others, being among
the guests.

The installation meeting of the Acacia Lodge,
No. 1314, was held at the Bel l Hotel, Bromley, Kent , on
the 13th ult., when Bro. George Bolton was installed VV.M.
for the ensuing year, the ceremony being most impressively
performed by Bro. Daniel L. Keyse, I.P.M. The following
brethren were appointed and invested : Bros. 1. Finch ,
S.W.; H. Gross, J.W. ; John Wyre, Treas.; E. Caste,
Sec ; E. Elverston , J.D. ; H. Kremarc, I.G.; H.
Sanders, Stwd.; J. Kift , Org. ; VV. Seaman, D. of C.;
Whiting, Tyler. The usual loyal and complimentary toasts
were proposed and responded to.

On Thursday, the5th inst., Mr. H. B. Marshall ,
jun., son of Bro. H. B. Marshall, C.C., J.P., Past Grand
Treasurer, attained his majority, and the opportunity was
taken by the employes of the firm to present him with an
address of congratulation on the auspicious event , signed
by the heads of the different departments on behalf of
themselves and their fellow-workers. Mr. H. B. Marshall ,
jun., in a short but appropriate rep ly, gracefully acknow-
ledged the compliment, and expressed the hope that the
kindly feeling which had always existed between his father
and them might be continued and strengthened between
them and him. Bro. H. B. Marshall, P.G. Treas., was
present on the interesting occasion , and must have greatly
appreciated the kindness shown towards his son.

The Streatham School , Surrey, of which Bro.
R. C. Lewis, M.A., late Scholar of Jesus College, Oxford ,
and graduate in honours of that University, is head master,
has many features to recommend it to the favourable
notice of paterfamilias. In the first place, it is healthily
situated, with an open common of 70 acres in extent facing
it, and has ample covered and open space—tennis and five
courts, &c, &c.—for the accommodation of the boys during
play hours. The comfort and health of the youngsters are
studied in all respects, and the courseof education ,under the
princi pal, assisted by thoroughly competent masters, most
of whom are University graduates, is of a sound character,
and suitable for pupils who intend entering at our public
schools, or require to be specially trained for the Army,
Navy, or Civil Service Examinations, or for the different
pro fessions. The success of this training is shown by the
distinctions gained by pup ils during a long term of years,
among the latest instances being an open Scholarship at
Haileybury College at Easter of last year, with a commis-
sion in the Royal Marines, and two places in the London
Universities Matriculation Examinations at last Christmas.
The School is an old established one, having been in
existence since 17S5, and has acquitted itself throughout
its whole career most satisfactorily.

LONDON AND SOUTH-W ESTERN TOURIST
ARRANGEMENTS.

The arrangements made by the London and South-
western Railway Company cannot be otherwise than most
acceptable to the general public. The tourist tickets are
issued under very favourable conditions as to price for two
calendar months, and may be extended by those holding
them in accordance with certain general provisions at very
moderate terms. There is a frequent and admirable train
service. Coach and steam packet tickets are issued by the
company, which will enable their passenge rs to avail them-
selves of those means of conveyance, and through tickets,
which will convey them to places off the company 's lines,
may also be had ; but in both these cases the company
materially declines all responsibility for damages or delays
which occur beyond its own control. In fact, the London
and South-Western , like our other grea t railway lines which
communicate with or traverse important or attractive dis-
tricts of country, lays itself out always, but especially at
this season , to attract the support of the public, and in this
it is invariably successful. Nor is this to be wondered at,
seeing that the company not only does its work well , punc-
tuall y, and cheaply, but is also in communicat ion, more or
less direct , with some of the finest health and pleasure
resorts in England , and with some, of the most attractive
parts of the country. Among these may be mentioned the
chief places in Devonshire and Cornwal l, in Dorsetshire,
Hants and the Isle of Wight, the Channel Islands, and
France (Havre , Honfleur, Paris, &c.) Besides these
tourist tickets which are issued, as we have said, for two
months after the 30th October , and may be extended to the
close of the year, there are short and cheap excursion
tickets from Saturday to Monday, for a week or fortni ght,
&c, which will meet the requirements of those who cannot
spare time and money for longer holidays. As to these,
and indeed all the arrangements of the London and South-
Western Railway Company, we cannot do better than refer
our readers to the company 's programmes and bills, or, if
they need still further information , to th e managerial offices
at Waterloo Terminus, and the principal stations on the
Metropolitan and District lines, or to the booking offices
located in different parts of London. At any of them they
will obtain the fullest possible information,



A very enthusiastic audience greeted the re-
appearance of Mr. Edward Compton and his accomplished
wife Miss Virg inia Bateman on Monday ni ght at the
Strand. For the first part of their pieces the Ccmpton
Comedy Company have chosen " Garrick," not Robert-
son 's, but a version by Mr. Muskerry, which evidentl y
gave full satisfaction to the crowded house on the first
nig ht. Mr. Compton is, if any fault is to be found , a
little too serious, as it is well known that " Garrick " was
always light and gay. Mr. Compton is handsome, pro-
nounces his words and even syllables clearly, and is
possessed of a very pleasant voice, and gives great effect
to all he does. Miss Virg inia Bateman ably supports her
husband as well as her part permits , but we hope later
plays will give her more opportunity of displaying the
comedy view we know her to have. Mr. Lewis Ball plays
the part of Alderman Gresham with dignity ; the rest of the
company, though very amusing, remind one of a strolling
country company. We are promised a revival of " London
Assurance," "Wild Oats," "The Rivals," "School for
Scandal ," and other old English comedies, together with
two new plays. We are sure that any one who will go
to the Strand will be well pleased with the piece generally.
Mr. Charles Terry, a brother of the talented and charming
famil y of which Miss Ellen Terry is the chief , officiates as
manager, in which capacity he is most obliging.

* * *
The " School for Scandal " is always welcome

to the downright lover of theatres, for it is a play which
one can see scores of times and yet not tire of it. Miss
Kate Vaughan and Mr. H. B. Conway have joined forces,
and produced it at the Haymarket, where it has been
received so cordiall y that the other old Eng lish comedies
which they purposed presenting will not be put on until the
" School for Scandal " shows signs of weakness. Mr. Wm.
Farren , the best Sir Peter Teazle living, has been secu red
for that part. Mr. Charles Collette's jew broker merits
special praise. Miss Kate Vaughan must of course be
compared with many Lady Teazle's before her, and comes
well out of the ordeal , she is graceful and winning, and
has established herself as a comedy actress. Mr. Conway,
as Charles Surface, is perhaps at his best in the scene in
which Surface sells the famil y portraits, but he will not
part with the picture of his old uncle, though sorely tempted
by a large offer. The minuet in the second act is always
popular , but with Miss Vaughan to lead it off is doubl y so.
Mr. Wilfoid Morgan has been secured to sing the song—
" Here's to the Maiden." The present regime onl y exists
for about a fortni ght more , when the regular company will
return to play " Jim the Penman."

# * *
At Toole's Messrs. Varuley and Stephens have

added to the burlesque of " Heme the Hunted ," or
" Windsor Re-versed," which has worked up into a very
funny entertainment the ever popular comic opera of
" Billee Taylor." Miss Harriet Coveney still plays her
old part of Eliza, and with the " bos'un ," Mr. De Lange,
manages to keep the house in a roa r of laughter. Miss
Harriet Vernon is the Plvccbe, and makes a very favourable
impression. Though this comic opera has been often played
since its production at the Imperial , this last is not at all
unequal to previous revivals. The burlesque goes very
merri ly, and Bro. Arthur Williams as Heme is extremel y
humorous with h's gag. We are promised burlesque in the
" Lady of Lyons" and " Monte Cristo."

* * *
Bro. Thos. Thome at his recent benefit gave a

revival of Holcroft 's once famous comed y "The Road to
Ruin ," and announced that the Vaudeville would close for
a few weeks, but so favourably received was this old
Eng lish play, that Bro. Thorne changed his mind , and is
now keeping open for what he calls a summer season.
Bro. Charles Warner is the hero of the play, and with the
support of Bro. Thorne, Miss Larkin , and Miss Kate
Rorke, the niece is as attractive as in previous revivals.

* * #
As many theatres being closed makes it better

business for the music halls, though we do not think they
have much cause of complaint at any time. Just now there
are many attractions at the London Pavilion , amongst these
being Paul Cinquevalle and the Japanese conjuror ,
Katnoshm Awata. They perform a number of new tricks.
Mr. Macdermott sings, of course, topical songs, one about
the Unemployed being very clever. The Stebbing Tioupe,
Miss Bessie Bellwood , Miss Lottie Collins, and Mr, Charles
Godfrey all add to the attractions , and Bro. Edward Swan-
borough looks after the comfort of the patrons.

# # *
Mr. Willie Edouin has taken the Comedy for a

few weeks, and produced Mr. Mark Melford' s fa rcical
comedy "Turned Up," which has proved a big success
already in London and in the provinces, where it was first
played. Unfortunatel y there is not a part in it for Miss Alice
Atherton , who is therefore supplied with a piece in one act
all to herself , called "Blackberries; " but this is utterly
devoid of any merit or plot, and is merely an excuse for
Miss Atherton to sing some of her songs and dance. Mrs.
Edouin wins her customary applause with her beauti ful
songs, " Happy eyes of English blue," " Bees among the
clover ," and a song about a dog " Rover." Mr. Edouin ,
as Charlie, the star of a travelling theatrical company,
made some fun out of his part. We recently gave
the plot of "Turned Up," so will only mention now the
bare outline. George Medway, with a college chum , has
taken a house up the river , and is awaiting the arrival of his
mother to be introduced to General Paltic and his daughter
Ada, whom George has saved from drowning, and to whom
lie is engaged. When Mrs . Medway makes her appearance
she announces to her son and daughter that she has that
morning married Mr. Caraway Bones, an undertaker. But
later on the fust husband , Captain Medway, arrives, show-ing he is not drowned at sea, as she thought. He is pursuedby a black woman , who declares he has married her; but it
is proved that his promise to do so was given in delirium ofan illness, in which she was his nurse, Mrs. Medway's

^^^^S^^̂ S^M

second marriage only having been that morning is easily
annulled. It will be seen there is abundant room for much
fun out of these various embroglios. Of course, it must be
followed closely by the audience, and played briskly by the
actors for the necessary amusement to be got out of it.
From beginning to end one cannot help laughing heartily,
though afterwards it would be difficult to describe what one
has been shaking one's sides about. A play of this descrip-
tion requires to be taken atfever heat. Mr. Willie Edouin
is more droll than ever. VVe have no fear that for a month
to come the Comedy Theatre will be crowded.

M ESSRS. M ELLISHIP AND H A R R I S 'S N EW ILLUS-
TRATED CATALOGUE . — The illustrated descriptive
catalogue recently issued by Messrs. Melliship and
Harris contains a long list of articles, both useful and
ornamental , which are of highly artistic design, and
are as well-formed as they are attractive. Many of
the designs give evidence of rare taste on the part of
the originator, while all the different classes of commo-
dities herein designed would seem to possess that high
degree of excellence which the public is justified in associa-
ting with the firm of Mellishi p and Harris. The presenta-
tion writing sets are in great variet y, and very many of
them are not only admirable in design, but represent
likewise that perfection of finish which is looked for, but
not always found , in specimens of Eng lish brass work.
The collection of fans is equally meritorious , the ostrich
feather fan , and above all , the " Lyre " fan , which owes its
name to the shape in which it is built, and which is com-
posed of selected ostrich feathers, with shell handle, being
very marvels of elegance. Then there are paper knives
in ivory and white wood, string boxes, letter racks , pencil
cases, all kinds of hand , reticule, and work bags ; dressing
and travelling hags, for ladies and gentlemen , in various
kinds of material and variously fitted and lined, but all of
excellent quality and highly finished ; dressing cases, jewel
caskets, handkerchief boxes, book sets, despatch desks,
cigar cabinets and other smoking apparatus, work baskets
and boxes, jewellery, scent cabinets and stands, albums,
and all other articles coming under the general designation
of "necessaries " among gentlefolk—of all these the cata-
logue contains an assortment of approved or novel design,
which in all the points that constitute an article worthy of
being purchased , are not to be surpassed by the manufac-
tures of other firms in the same class ot business. We
recommend our readers who may be on the point of making
some birthday, wedding, or other present to visit Messrs.
Melliship and Harris's premises at in , Westbourne-grove.
It is very likely they will be puzzled to make a selection of
what they may require, for nearly everything they see will
be elegant and well made, even in excess of the price
charged ; but though they may be puzzled at the outset to
make a selection, we feel satisfied they will be pleased when
the selection is made.

DRURY LANE THEATRE.
Closed. Re-open in August with A RUN OF LUCK .

COVENT GARDEN THEATRE.
Every Evening at 7.30, Promenade Concert.

HAYMARKET THEATRE.
Every Evening at S.15, THE SCHOOL FOR SCAND AL .

ADELPHI THEATRE.
Every Evening, at S, THE HARBOUR L IGHTS ; at 7.15,

Farce.
GLOBE THEATRE.

Every Evening at S, THE SINS OF THE FATHERS ; at O,
THE PICKPOCKET .

SAVOY THEATRE.
Every Evening at 8.35, THE M IKADO ; or, THE TOWN OF

TITIPU ; at 7.45, THE CARP . Matinee every Saturday
at 2.30.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE.
Every Evening, at 8, THE ROAD TO R U I N .

GAIETY THFTATRE.
Every Evening at S, Farce ; at 8.45, ADONIS .

PRINCES THEATRE.
Every Evening at S.15, THE J ILT .

COURT THEATRE.
Every Evening at 8.45, THE SCHOOLMISTRESS ; at 8,

BREAKING THE ICE. Matinee Saturday next at 2.30.
COMEDY THEATRE.

Every Evening at 8, BLACKBERRIES ; at 9, TU R N E D  UP .
STANDARD THEATRE.

Every Evening at 7.30, THE COURIER OF THE CZAR .
GRAND THEATRE.

Every Evening, at 7.30, LIFE AND DEATH .
SURREY THEATRE.

Every Evening at 7.30, BELPHEGOR ; at S.30, HOODMAN
BL I N D .

ROYA L AQUARIUM.
Open, 12.0 ; close, 11.30. Constant Round of Amusement

COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITI ON.
Open dail y from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission one shil-

ling ; Wednesdays half-a-crown .
ALBERT PALACE.

Open from 12 noon to 10 p.m. Amusements all day.
ALHAMBRA THEATRE OF VARIETIES.

Every Evening at 8, Variety Entertainment. Two Grand
Ballets, Sic.
CANTERBURY THEATRE OF VARIETIES .

Every Evening at 7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c, &c.
PARAGON THEATRE OF VARIETIES.

Every Evening at 7.30, Variety Entertainment , &c„ &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD &. SONS' EXHIBITION .

Open S till 10. Portrait Models of Past and Present
Celebrities.

WILLING'S SELECTED THEATRICAL
PROGRAMME.

GEORGE KENNING
MANUFACTURING GOLDSMITH,

GOLD LACEMAN AND EMBKOIDEREE,
MASONIC DEPOT,

1, 2, 3, 4 Little Britain , 195, and 197 AMers-
gate-st., London , E.C.

Will forward , post free on app lication , his
PRICE LIST OF ARTICLES MANUFACTURED

AND KEPT IN STOCK
FOR

TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS.
HAT AND CAP MANUFACTURERS.
FISHING-TACKLE MANUFACTURERS.
BERLIN WOOL AND FANCY REPOSITORIES
JEWELLERS.
REGALIA MAKERS.
UPHOLSTERERS.
TENNIS BAT MAKERS.
PICTURE-FRAME MAKERS .
ARTIFICIAL FLOWER MAKERS.
MILLINERS AND DRAPERS.

/"LONDON - - 16 & 16a Gt. Queen-st., W.C.
R D « MPUCO 3 LIVERPOOL - 2 MonumenSpIace.DKAKuilto ^ MANCHESTER 47 Bridge-street.

^GLASGOW - - o West Hnivar<1.str pol-.

TESTIMONIALS, VOTES of THANKS, dc,
ENGROSSED AND ILLUMINATED ON VELLUM,

And FRAMED, ready for Presentation, by

Bro. T. WOODS, 49. CHANCERY LANE,
LONDON , W.C.

A Sketch f orwarded fre e of charge.

HARLEY'S TAN GLOVES .
We are now offering a special line of Gentlemen 's Tan Gloves,beautifully sewn for riding or driving . In all sizes for 2s. 6d. perpair or 6 pairs for 14s. They are the best 2s. fid. worth ever offered .Enormous and ever-increasing sale. Harley 's first choice TanKid Gloves In light or dark shades. These are absolutely the finestGlove for gentlemen 's wear extant , being cut only from the pickof skins and finished with great care. Price 3s. Od. per pair or 3pairs for 10s. Sizes-?, }», 7!, }}, 8, 81, 8i. 8», g, gj. All Glovessent post free on receipt of stamps or postal orders. Price Lists ofother Gloves post free on application .

W. G. HARLEY , Glove Importer ,
3, BLACKMAN STREET, BOEOUGH,

LONDON, S.E.

PATENTS , DESIGNS , TRADE MARK S,
SECUR ED nV

Bro. JAMES STEVENSON, C.E.
(Late Freemasons ^ Magazine & Masonic Mirror) ,

Editor Reflected Rays of Light on Freemasonry, &c.
Upwards of 25 Years experience as Patent Agent , Consnltin g

Engineer and Technical Expert -
Note.—British Patent Complete (4 years) £5 10 o

Provisional Protection (9 months) £ 2 5 0
Drawings to Estimate. Searches as to
Novelty of Inventions at nominal charges.

Address-JAMES STEVENSON , C.E.,
The Peoples Patent Agency,

GRAYS INN CHAMBERS,
20 HIGH HOLBORN,

LONDON, W.C.

G. M. TAYLOR ,
PLUMBER , PAINTER & DECORATOR ,

16, LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON , E.C.
Estimates furnished for every description of work

ACCIDENTS OF DAILY LIFE
INSURED AGAINST BV THE

Railway Passengers ' Assurance Company
(Established 1S40),

64, CORNHILL, LONDON.
Capital £1,000,000
Income 246,000

Compensation paid for 112 ,000 Accidents—

£2,215,000.
CHAIRMAN .—HARVIE M. FARQUHAR, ESQ.

Apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stations, the Local
Agents, or West End Office :

8, GRAND HOTEL BUILDIN GS, W.C. j
cr at the

HEAD OFFICE :—64, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.
WILLIAM J. VIAN , Secretary.



For the week ending Saturday, August 21, 1886.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters,
Mark Lodges, Rose Croix Chapters, Preceptories,
Conclaves, &c, of any change in place, day, or
month of meeting.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14.
Lodge S69, Gresham, Cheshunt Gt. House, Cheshunt-pk.

,, 1423, Era , Albany Hotel , Twickenham.
„ 1637, Unity, Railway Hot., Harrow Station.
„ 19S5, Guelph , Town Hall , Leyton.

Chap. 11S5, Lewis, Kings Arms Hot., Wood Green.
LODGES AND CHAPTERS OF INSTRUCTION.

Alexandra Palace. Station Ho.,CamberweI l New-rd.,at 7.30.
Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hot., King-st.,Hammersmith ,7.30
Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 7g,Ebury-street,Pimlico,at 7.
King Harold, Four Swans, Waltham Cross, at 7.
Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at 8.
Percy, Joll y Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at 8.
Star, Five Bells, New Cross-rd., S.E., at 7.
Industry Chapter , Prince Regent, Duhvich-rd., Herne-hill ,

S.E., 7.30.
MONDAY, AUGUST 16.

(No Meetings.)
LODGES AND CHAPTERS OF I NSTRUC TION .

Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel, Kingston Hill , at S.
Ccborn, Eagle Hot., Snaresbrook , at 8.
Eleanor, Seven Sisters Hot., Page Green , Tottenham , at S.
Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High-st., Camden Town, 8.
Kingsiand, Cock Tav., Highbury, N., at 8.30.
Loughborough, Gauden Hot., Clapham , S.W.
Marquess of Ripon , Queen 's Hot., Victoria-park-rd., E.
Metropolitan , Moorgate Tav., 15, Finsbury Pavement , 7.30.
Perfect Ashlar, Jamaica Tav., Southwark Park-rd., at 8.
Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202, Whitechapel-road, 7.
Royal Commemoration, Railway Hot., Putney, 8 till 10.
Selwyn , East Dulwich Hot., East Dulwich , at 8.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st., at 7.
St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hot., W. Kensington, at 8.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
St. Mark's, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd.
Strong Man , Excise Tav., Old Broad-st., at 7.
United Military, Earl of Chatham, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., Uppei

Norwood, at 8.
Wellington , White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford , 8 to 10
West Smithfield , New Market Hot., E.C, at 7.30.
Doric Chapter. Duke's Head, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 6.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17.
Board of General Purposes, at 4.
Lodge 1339, Stockwell, Surrey M.H., Camberwell.

,, 1695, New Finsbury Park , Cock Tav., Highbury.
Mark 226, Excelsior , M.H. William-st., Woolwich.
„ 23S, Prince Leopold, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.

LODGES A N D  CHAPTERS OF INSTRUCTION .
Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich-rd., East Brixton , at 8.
Capper, Railway Tav., Angel-lane, Stratford , at 8.
Constitutional , Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
Chaucer, The Old White Hart, High-it., Borough , at 8.
Corinthian, George Hot., Cubitt Town , Poplar, at 7.
Dalhousie , The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston , E., at 8.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd., at S.
Duke of Albany, Rock Tav., Battersea-park-rd., at 8.
Duke of Connaught, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, 8.
Emblematic, Red Lion, York-st., Jermyn-st., W., at 8.
Enfield, Rose and Crown, Church-st., Edmonton , at 8.
Excelsior.Commercial Dock Tav.,Plough-rd.,Rotherhithe,8.
Faith, Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria-st., at 8.
Finsbury, King 's Head Tavern , 42, Threadneedle-st., at 7.
Florence Nightingale, M.H., William-st., Woolwich, 7.30.
Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30.
Islington , Champion Hot., Aldersgate-st., E.C, at 7.
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-rd.
Joppa , Champion Hot., Aldersgate-st., at 7.
Kennington , Giraffe Tav., Newington Crescent, Newing-

ton Butts , S.E., at 7.30.
Kensington , Courtfield Hot., Earl's Court Station, at 8.
Lily, Greyhound , Richmond , at 8.
Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stags, Kenning ton-rd., at 8.
New Cross, Chester Arms, Albany-st., N.W., at 8.
New Finsbury Park, Hornsey WoodT., Finsbury Park , at 8.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Eagle Tav., Clifton-rd., Maida-hill , 8.
Pilgrim (German language), Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.,

E.C, 1st and 3rd lues.
Royal Naval College, Greenwich Hospital Schools, at 8.
South Middlesex , Beaufort House, Walham Green, 7.30.
St. George's, Public Hall , New Cross, at 8.
"Wandsworth , East Hill Hot., Alma-rd., S.W., at 8.
Yarborough, Green Dragon , Stepney, at 8.
Camden Chapter , The Moorgate, Moorgate-street, at 8.
Earl of Carnarvon Chap ter, Ladbroke Hall , Ladbroke

Grove-road , Notting-hill , at 8.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST iS.

General Committee Grand Lodge, at 6.
Board of Benevolence, at C.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. Lily Chapter , Greyhound Hot., at S.
Panmure Chapter , Stirling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell,

at 7.30.
Pythagorean Chapter ,'Port\a.ndL Hot.,London-st., Greenwich

SATURDAY, AUGUS1 21.
Lodge I32fi , Lebanon , Railway Hot., Feltham.

,, 164 1, Crichton , Surrey M.H., Camberwell .
Mark 251 Tenterden ", Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-street.

Lodge 619, Beadon , Greyhound Tav., Dulwich.
,, 778, Bard of Avon , Mitre Hot., Hampton Court.
„ 1382, Corinthian , George Hot., Cubitt Town, Poplar.
„ 1716, All Saints, Town Hall , Poplar.

Chap.i59S, Ley Spring, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

Burgoyne, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard,at 7.
Confidence , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-st., 7 till g.
Dukeof Connaught, Ry I. Edwd. Hot., Mave-st.,Hackney,8
Earl of Lathom , Station Hot., Camberwell New-rd., at 8.
Fidelity, Alfred Hot., Roman-rd., Barnsbury, at S.
Finsbury Park , Cock Tav., Highbury, at S.30.
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford , at 8.
La Tolerance, Portland Arms , Gt. Portland-st., W., at 8.
Londesborough, Berkeley Arms, John-st., Mayfair, at 8.
Merchant Navy, Silver Tav., Burdett-rd., Limehouse,7.30
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle, Southwark-brid ge-road, 8.
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at 8.
Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham, 7.
Peckham, Lord Wellington Hot., 516, Old Kent-rd., at 8.
Pythagorean , Portland Hot., Greenwich , at 8.
Queen 's Westminster , 79, Fbury-st., S.W., at 7.45.
Kavensbourne, George Inn , Catford , at S.
Temperance in the East,Geo.the Fourth , Ida-st.,E.,at 7.30.
United Mariners, Lugard Hot., Lugard-rd., Peckham.
United Strength,HopeTav., Stanhope-st., Regent 's-pk.,at8.
Vitruvian , Bridge House Hot.. London Brid ge, at 8.
Wanderers,Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria-st. S.W.
Whittington , Red Lion, Poppin 's-court, Fleet-st., at 8.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19.
Provincial Grand Lodge of Hants and Isle of

Wight, Southampton.
House Committee Girls' School, at 4.
Lodge 1327, King Harold , Four Swans Hot., Waltham

Cross.
Chap. 507, United Pilgrims, Freemasons ' Hall.

LODGES AND CHAPTERS OF INSTRUCTION .
Burdett Coutts. Swan Tav., New Bethnal Green-road , at 8.
Camden, Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant, 305,High Holborn .at 7.
City of London , Tiptree Tavern , 6, Leadenhall-st,, at 6.
Covent Garden, The Criterion , Piccadilly, 8.
Creaton, Wheatsheaf Hotel, Goldhawk-rd., Shepherd' s

Bush, W., at S.
Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's-gate, Clerken-

well, at <}.
Duke of Edinburgh , Cape 01 Good Hope Tav. (opposite

Limehouse Church), at 7.
Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank , at S.
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., 7.30.
Guelph , Blackbirds Inn , High-st., Leyton.
Great Northern, Berwick Arms , Berners-st., Oxford-st.
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Hig h gat:-rd., N., at 8.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, Hi gh-rd., Tottenham, at 8.
Justice, Brown Bear, High-st., Deptford , 8 to 10.
Langton, White Hart , Abchurch-Une. Cannon-st., at 5.30.
Leopold , Old White Hart , Borough High-st., at 7.30.
Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., Tottenham-ct.-

road, at 8.
Royal Arthur, Prince of Wales Hot. (opposite Wimbledon

Railway Station), at 7.30.
Royal Albert, White Hart Hot., Abchurch-Iane, at 7.30.
Rose, Sterling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell, at 8.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
St. Luke's, White Hart , King 's-rd., Chelsea, 7.30.
Sir Hugh Myddelton.White Horse Tav., Liverpool-rd., at 8.
Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhithe New-rd., at 8.
Southern Star, Sir Sydney Smith , Chester-it. Kennington.
The Great City, M.H., Masons'-avenue, 6.30.
Tredegar, Wellington Arms, Wellington-rd., Bow-rd., 7.30.
Union Waterloo , Earl of Chatham , Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Victoria Park , Yorkshire Grey, High-st., Stratford , at 8.
West Middlesex, Bell Hot., Ealing, at 7.30.
Prince Fiederick William Chapter , Eagle Tav.,Clifton-rd.,

Maida-vale, 7.30.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 20.

House Committee of the Boys' School at 4.
Lodge 2005, Brooke, Forest Hot., Ching ford , Essex.

LODGES AND CHAPTERS OF INSTRUCTION .
All Saints, Town Hall, Poplar, at 7.30.
Beacontree, Bell Tavern, Leytonstone, at 8.
Chigwell, Loughton Public Hall , at 7.30.
Clapton , Lord Stanley, Sandring ham-rd., Hackney, 8.
Doric, Duke's Head, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8.
Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Notting-hill , at 8.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement (for M.Ms.), F.M.H.,

at 7.
Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich , at 7.30.
Loyalty, Private Rooms, 20C, Mare-st., Hackney, at 8.
Metropolitan (Victoria), Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
Ranelagh , Six Bells, Queen-st., Hammersmith , W., at 8.
Royal Standard , The AlwyneCastle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich , at 8.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E., at 8.
St. John 's, Mother Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W., at 8
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood.
Temperance, Duke of York Tav., Evelyn-st., Deptford, 8.
Ubique, 79, Ebury-st., Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd., 7.30.
Westbourne, Lord's Hot., St. John 's Wood, at 8.
Wm. Preston , St. Andrew 's Tav., George-st., Baker-st., W.
Kintore Mark , Stirling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell , 9.
Hornsey Chapter , Porcheste r Hot., Ltinster-pl., Cleveland-

sq., PaddinR ton, at S.

She is a lady who, by the merest accident , has made a
most valuable discovery, and she is creating the wildest
enthusiasm all over the country, and every body is talking
about her and asking

WHAT IS MOTHER SEIGEL'S REPUTATION ?
and she tclis them to read the thousands of letters, some-
thing like the following from Mr. Perkins :—

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONIAL .
" Grove Pharmacy, Ealing, W.,

"Jan. 2, 1SS5.
" \our medicine must be the most wonderful discovery,

for during my experience of more than twenty years, 1
never knew any proprietary or patent medicine in such
universal favour and demand. It is simply extraordinary,
and if I were to send you an account of every statement
made to me in its favour, you would have to publish a
separate book to contain my testimonials alone.

" (Signed) THOMAS J. PERKINS ."

THE EFFECT WAS MARVELLOUS .
" Medical Hall, Bangor,

"Jan. 5, 1SS5.
" I hear people constantly speaking very highly of

Seigel's Syrup. There is a case of a young married lady
in Anglesey who had been suffering from stomach asthma
for a long period , who had consulted some of the best
physicians of the day, but without deriving any benefit.
She was dail y getting worse, but at last a friend persuaded
her to try Seigel's Syrup. She procured a bottle, and the
effect was marvellous; she rap idly improved , and now she
is as strong and health y as ever she has been.

"(Signed)- H. LLOYD-JONES."

WHAT IS MOTHER SEIGEL GOOD FOR?
DOES NOT RESTORE THE DEAD, BUT SAV ES T11F.

LIVING.
Mr. J. VV. SAVILL , of Dunmow, Essex, writes, Septem-

ber, 1SS4 :— "I introduced your medicines into Dunmow
almost as soon as they were brought out in London. 1 sold
in a short time eighteen pounds ' worth. I have known
many grand cases of permanent cures, and, as yet, no case
of failure. Notwithstanding many competitors, Mother
Seigel's Syrup holds its own ground. I believe it a good
medicine—it will not restore the dead to life, but it appears
to save the living from dying."

A CASF. OF GRAVEL CURED.
" Feltham, Jan. 6, 1S85.

" It has always given me pleasure to recommend your
medici n es to my customers, and the results of their use
have invariabl y been most satisfactory . I could furnish
you many testimonials. One case just now occurs to my
mind. A constable of the police fo rce of Tooting, S.W.,
where I for many years had a shop, was a patient of mine,
suffering from a bad attack of gravel. He was persuaded
to try ' Mother Seigel's Syrup.' He purchased a bottle at
my shop, and by the time he had taken half of it, he
reported himself to me as quite cured. The effect was
simply miraculous.

"(Signed) J. D. FLORANCE ."

WHO IS MOTHER SEIGEL?

"T\ R. SPARK'S LIBER MUSICUS
^^ is now published in a

CHEAP, PORTABLE FORM, BOUND IN CLOTH,
with gilt edges,

AT THE PRICE OF TEN SHILLINGS.
the large handsome folio copy being 42s.

These valuable and useful musical works containing 118
Musical Compositions suitable for All the Ceremonies of
the Masonic Order; First, Second, and Third Degrees ;
Consecration and Dedication of Hal ls and Lodges; Pro-
grammes, Toasts, Songs, Trios, Choruses, &c, for
Banquets and other Festive Catherines ; Lavinir Founda-
tion or Corner Stones; Installation; Mark Masonry ;
Royal Arch ; Masonic Funerals ; Voluntaries, Marches,
&c, &c, are Dedicated by express permission to H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales, Past and Present Grand Master of
England and Wales, and is recommended by the leaders of
the Craft throughout the country.

From "The Freemason," March 22nd , 1884.
" This is a more compact and cheaper edition of a well,

known and very useful work for lodges and breth ren. For
some time past a tendency has been happ ily increasing
amongst us to develope and utilize the elevating and
sympathetic influences of music in our lodge ceremonials
and lodge gatherings. VVe feel sure, after a long appren-
ticeshi p, that our very effective ritual can be rendered still
more striking and impressive, if under due carefulness and
proper control we employ the always beneficial aid of
the soft influences of harmony, alike symbolical and
realistic. It is undoubtedl y true from the happy and
appropriate " morceaux " which still survive amongst us,
that music was once cultivated, more than it has been in the
present century at any rate, in our Masonic meetings.

LONDON ¦. GEORGE KENNING, 16 & I CA, GREAT
QUEEN STREET, W.C.

POTATOES AND OTHER VEGETABLES ,
i OF THE CHOICEST QUALITY,

AT CASH PRICES,
DELIVERED DAILY IN ALL PARTS OF THE WEST END.

ROWLAND ROBB1NS,
21, SUS SEX P L A C E , SOUTH K E N S I N G T O N .


